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Clinton Urges JointActionNow
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatdia

WASHINGTON — President Bin Clinton

called Thursday for quid and decisive collec-

tive action after the Bosnian Serbs' parliament

defied the world and rejected the United Na-

tions-backed plan to end the war in Bosnia.

“America has made its postion dear and is

ready to do its part,” Mr. Clinton said, presing

harder far military action. “But Europe must be
wining to act with us. We must go forward

together.”

In a dawn vote that outraged international

opinion and brought Western threats of tough-

er measures, the self-styled parliament ignored

warnings ofcatastrophe from its leaders and by
an overwhelming margin refused to support the

plan.

“Their actions threaten to widen the conflict

and foster instability in other parts of Europe in

ways that could be exceedingly damaging," Mr.
Clinton said, “and their savage and cynical

ethnic cleansing offends the world’s conscience

and our standards of behavior
”

But amid the signs that thepeaceprocess was

in ruins, therewas one positive sign: Serbia said

it would cease sending all but humanitarian

supplies to the Bosnian Serbs because of their

rejection of die plan.

“Reasons no longer exist for further assis-

tance in money, fuel, raw materials.” the Serbi-

an government said in a statement earned by
the Belgrade-based Tanjug press agency.

The Bosnian Serbs’ rejection of the peace
plan was couched in a decision to put the plan

to a referendum of the Bosnian Serb people on
May 15 and 16. Condemnation from world
leaders was swift and outspoken.

Russia's foreign minister, Andrei V. Ko-
zyrev, said the derision could result in “mon-
strous bloodshed” in the 13-month war.

The European Community mediator; Lord
Owen, who drew up the peace plan with the

United Nations envoy. Cyrus R. Vance, called

the vote a “dangerous folly” that pushed tire

world closer to mOitary intervention.

With new fighting reported to be raging

around the besieged Mashm enclave ofZepa in

eastern Bosnia and on several other floats, Mr.

got them on a really major division," Lord

Owen said.

VS. officials made it clear that no military

action was imminent. A Pentagon official said

that no decisions had been made regarding

bombing or sending in peacekeeping troops.

“The Sidy units have been alerted, but we
aren’t anywhere near sending anything or any-

Rnssia is far from ready to join nffitsry action

against the Serbs. • Christopher says rqeo*
tion of the peace plan will bring Dri&tary talks

“into focus.” • The rebuff of the Vance-

Owcd plan puls Serbian maty in doubt
Articles. Page 5

Clinton is considering air strikes against the

Bosnian Serbs and theliftingof an arms embar-
go against Bosnian Muslims.

But in Bonn, London and Paris, there is still

no agreement on how to stop the killings- And
Russia is far from ready to take pan in military

retaliation against its traditional ally, according

to sources and official statements in Moscow.
“Any military action could drive the Serbs

together againjust at the moment whenwehave

body there— in terms of bombing or helping
them save themselves," the official said.

Before acting, the United States also is ex-

pected to seek a resolution from the UN Securi-

ty Council and perhaps a vote from Congress.
After telephoning Mr. Clinton from Bonn on

Thursday, Secretary of State Warren M, Chris-

topher said he would return to Washington, as

scheduled, after a stop in Rome on Friday.

“He instructed me to continue on the trade

with resolve and determination,” Mr. Christo-

pher said.

But, significantly, the secretary of state did

not say the allies had been swayed to Mr.

Clinton’s projected course of action. He said

the United Stales and its allies still must “try to

devise some more effective action.*’

Mr. Clinton, looking grim, said in a speech in

Washington that the parliament's decision

threatened European stability and had set the

Bosnian Serbs on a costly course.

Mr. Clinton’s remarks offered a glimpse of

the case he mil have to make to the American
people to win their backing for the commitment
of US. military force— either in the form of

peacekeeping troops or air power.

He set out a three-part rationale: that the

Sobs’ actions “violate the principle that inter-

nationally recognized borders must not be vio-

lated or altered by aggression from without,”

the basic rationale forAmerican involvement in

the Gulf War: that their behavior threatens

instability elsewhere in Europe; and that the

practice of “ethnic cleansing” —ridding areas

of their Muslim population through killings or

forcible displacement — offends the world’s

conscience.

The Danish foreign minister. Niels Helveg

Petersen, one of three EC ministers who met

See CLINTON, PageS

Mr. Qmton,
_ ‘ Wfmic LrtfTbc Aaodard Pro,

speaking at an Export-Import Bank conference on Thursday.

Belgrade Says It Will Cut Supplies to Bosnia

US. Aides Assert China

By David B. Ottaway
IVaMngron Pan Service

BELGRADE—The Serbian goven

a major reversal erf policy with far-:

implications, announced Thursday nig!

»vn
i I

Trade StatusMayBe Threatened

e '.-rf***
:

By Douglas Jehl
New York Tones Service

WASHINGTON— United States imdfc-
gence- agencies have accumulated compel-
ling evidence mine test four months teat

China has shipped nrissfle parts to Pakistes

in violation of its pledge nottp raggjrt saejb,

technology, government ofSdais say."

tration. oomd lead to an flatcrinia desktop
not to renew Orfna’ajpBMfgnMjtimifealPr,

tus. ..
. .j...

China's trade status, which comes«plor
renewal thisycar, has bees Htpesto&y chair

lenged by cntks of Btapng’s record, op im-_ .

man rights and arms protifaratico. President -

Bill Cbnlon is said to be asfofaksz. oa tins

issue, with some in the ad&uitstratiau con-

tending that it is knigurat to nawrtnm
good relations with GnuL
To mamiam its trade benefits in the face

assemble their own version of the Qnnese-
madfi sm&ce^o-stnface M-ll nnsafle.

|Thc Chinese Frnhagry inWftshtngtnn de-

niedThursday (hatBapng had shippedmis-
sSe parts to Adastm, Reuters reported.

"The Chinesesdecommitted itsdftoacting

hi accordance with the gmHeKngs and the

paridhetes*ofAc 1987agreement restrict-

missite teeb-

that China is

crerrimrin&^'afaipaBffifepamuyPakgtaD

afc4j til*t axe watebmg flic shnatian

ixnplicaifoDs, announced Thursday night that it

was cutting off all supplies other than food and

medicine to Bosnian Serbs following their re-

fusal to endorse the United Nations peace plan

for Bosnia. -

“Reason no longer exists for farther assis-

tance in money, fori and other materials,” the

government said in a statement
• The announcement came after President Slo-

bodan Milosevic of Serbia condemned as an
'“irresponsible decision” the Bosnian Serbian

assembly’s failure early Thursday to approve

the UN peace plan for Boaiia and its decision

instead to hold a referendum in Serb-held terri-

tories May 15 and 16 to deride its fate.

The assembly’s derision was a stinging per-

sonal rebuke to Mr. Milosevic, who has never

seen his authority so boldlychallenged in his six

years in power and is under international pres-

sure to act derisively to bring an end to the

Bosnian civil war.

Serbs tiring on the 70 percent of Bosnia pres-

ently under their control could continue togo it

alone for very long.

Less clear is whether the “other materials”

mentioned in the statement includes the heavy

weapons, arms and ammunitions that have

made it posable for Bosnian Serbian forces to

conquer so much land and cany out a policy of

the mass expulsion, or “ethnic deansing,” of

Muslim and Croatian populations.

The Bosnian Serbs reportedly already had
vast slocks of arms and ammunition stockpiled

in underground mountain depots, thanks to

The closing of the Serbian border to Bosnia

amounts to foe economic strangulation of the

Bosnian Serbs’ self-dedared “republic” if it is

enforced as announced. Without fuel and fi-

nancial support, there is no way the 15 million

Sale Areas inBosnia

See SUPPLIES, Page 5

Room
UNITED NATIONS, New York —

The Security Council declared Thursday
foal Sarajevo and other besieged Muslim
enclaves in Bosma-Herzegovina should be
regarded as UN-monitored safe areas.

It called for Bosnian Serbs’ forces to

pull back and allow fuQ access of aid

groups. It also referred to Tuzla, Zepa,

Gorazde and Bihac and Srebrenica.

What Allies Now Await Bosnian Serbs’ Isolation

Is aFirm American Lead Alters Military Options
By Craig R. Whitney

New York Tina Service

BONN— Despite their rdoaance to agree

with foe United States about nrilitaiy steps to

stop the lolling in the Balkans, what foe Euro-

pean allies would like tosee from President Bill

Clinton is firm leadership now that he has

consulted with them.

He should stop asking foem-thor opinion, of

what he plans to do and start teffing them what
he plans to gp ahead with, preferably with their

support, more thanone European diplomathas
said in recent conversations.

The NATO alliance needs strong leadership

because, there is no European consensus on
what to do to stop foe mass killing of Muslims
in Bosma-Herzegovina, or 00 how to prevent

Croats and Serbs from dividing the spoils be-

tween themselves.
-

All that foe European allies could tell Secre-

taryof Stale ^Warren M. Obristophex during the

past few days of consultations with them was
thatwhatever the next step was, it was a fateful

one that should be weighed cautiously.

foe R»rch administration in writing test year

foal it would honor as international treaty

the government officials said information
obtained by intdO^mDe agencies tincc the

beginning of the year left tittle doubt that

Chma was not living up to its assurance.

In particular, they said sateffite photo-

graphs arid other sources bad provided foe

nrost sotid indkarioets to dare that Clnnahas

shipped components to Pakistan drat have

made it passible for teefemoans there to

encfflrePala^ta^pprtcrfKaiac^^&azed
foal Chinahas not stoppedtheshipments of
the missiles since they began last fall]

The Pinion administration must deride

by lime 3 whether to recommend that Chi-

na’s mosl-favored-nation status berenewed.
That decision is to be based oo an assess-

ment of Beijing’s record on human rights

and foe spread of weapons. Administration

officials said Wednesmy that foe new find-

ings^werebeingexaminedas a central step in

that process.

Most countries with which foe United
States trades have most-favored-nation sta-

tus,winch means that a nation mustsharein
any trade benefits enjoyed by any other

Americas trading partner.

Some administration officials said the

sew informationmight fall shortof the legal

standard necessary to declare China in rio-

him. Mast of them will, as they supported

President George Bush during foe war in foe

Gulf two years ago, because they see foal even

after foe Cold War, the United States is vitally

important to foe security erf Europe.

Dnring foe consultations thisw«k, the Euro-

peans raised strong objections to Mr. Clinton’s

plan to lift the aims embargo to allow foe

NEWS ANALYSIS

He and foe president knew that already. The
set sten is for Mr. Clinton to deride what he

See ARMS, Page 2

next step is for Mr. Clinton to decide what he
wants to do and ask the allies firmly to support

Muslims to defend themselves before it is too

late Their objections to Enured air strikes

against Serbian supply lines and artillery posi-

trons if foe Bosnian Serbs persist in rejecting

foe UN-sponsored peace plan were less vehe-

ment.

Only foe Germans, privately, support lifting

foe embargo, but British officials have indicat-

ed that if the United States decided to go ahead

with air strikes, they would back foe derision

despite their reservations.

European reactions 10 the Bosnian Serbian

assembly’s rejection of the peace plan again

Thursday morning were unanimous. The Rus-

By Joseph Fitchett
Iriemctianal Herald Tribune

PARIS — The scenarios for international

military intervention in Bosnia have narrowed
— and possibly improved— as a result of foe

Bosnian Serbs’ rejection of the United Nations-

backed peace plan, according to Western offi-

cials.

A painful truth, several of them said Thurs-

day, is that the months of warfare in Bosnia,

involving so much suffering, may have been

necessary to finally make European govern-

ments rethink their hesitations about forceful

ing operation that NATO has been planning 10

implement foe UN-backed peace plan — an
approach to halting foe hostilities that may
hare been aborted as a result of foe hard-line

stance of the self-styled Bosnian Serbian parlia-

ment.

In contrast. UJL planning for forcibly stop-

ping the Serbian conquest continues to focus

primarily on stronger forms of intervention: air

strikes and supplies of arms to enable Bosnian
government forces to match foe firepower in-

herited by the local Serbs from the regular army
of foe former Yugoslavia.

See EUROPE, Page 5

In addition, foe victories of Serbian forces

have changed Bosnia’s leopard-spot ethnicmap
of Muslim, Serb and Croat communities and
left a Muslim-run rump Bosnian state that may
be easier to defend, according to U.S. and
European government strategists.

One military option for foe West would be

establishing safe enclaves for Bosnians; that

appeals to European governments because it

involves limited force and blends into the hu-

manitarian efforts that they have been pursu-

ing. It also overlaps foe large-scale peacekeep-

These options may start fitting together into

simpler, cheaper initial action. Western plan-

ners said. now that Slobodan Milosevic, brad of

the Serbian government and architect of plans

for a Greater Serbia, apparently feels com-
pelled to distance himself from his allies fight-

ing in neighboring Bosnia.

“It means that we are not going to bomb
Serbia, but we were not going to take foe battle

there anyway at this stage,” a U.S. official said.

But the new political isolation of foe Bosnian

Serbs will provide a prime target for Western

Sec OPTIONS, Page 5

KohlAideFromEastQuitsAmid Scandal
Kiosk

By Marc Fisher
H askmgttm Pmt Serrin

BERLIN—The mostprranment East Ger-

man in Chancellor Hdkmui KofaTs government.

Transportation Mhaisrer-Gfinther Krause, re-

signed Thursday after acknowledging that he

had used public funds to move ins famuy to a

new bouse. .....
. Mr. Krause is the righfo mnusrer to leave

Germany's 2&-member cabinet in tire test 13

months." , . . .

.

A wave of .scandals, most of them involving

high officials peddfing mfinence or abasing

power for strikingly small amounts erf money*

has severely damajpd public met in both Mr.

Kohl's government and its opposition.

Bjdre Enghohn, leader of foe exposition So-

cial Democrats, who had been expected to be

Mr. Kohl’s opponent in naoonal deowns next

year, qait politics Monday afteracknowledging
that be had lied about his knowledge of a 1987

diny-tricks campaign against him.

Mr. Krause, who represented East Germany
hr

7

990 reunification talkswith West Germany,

was the most prominent erf the three East Ger-

mans in the Kohl cabinet. He wfll be replaced

by a West Goman, Research Minister Matth-

iasWissmann,whom torn vriB be succeeded by
Pan? Kreuger, a virtually unknown member erf

parliament from Eastern Germany.

Mr. Kohl, who had stuck by Mr. Krause

through several scandals, summonedfoe minis-
ter to bis office oa Thursday morning and

for his resignation, government officials

said.

of helping companies win highway rest-stop

franchises. His 1 6-year-old son wasfound using
aUi driver’s license to drive afancy American
car in Germany. Mr. Krause, also took foe

teenager on a German Air Force flight from
Washington to San Francisco without paying.

He seemed to lose his grip on office last

month, when news reporp revealed that he had
received a monthly subsidy from his local un-

employment office so his wife could hire a
maid.

But the last straw was foe revelation that Mr.

Krause had charged the government 6,400

Deutsche marks ($4,0001 to move his family

from Berlin to the countryside.

Mr. Krause's tenurewas riddledwith reports

abort his questionable ethics. He was accused

Oa Thursday, hedenied anywrongdoing, but

lid he would quit “to avoid damaging the

See ETHICS, Page 2

AmongAfrikaners, a Fear That Binds

TheyUnite to Demand aHomeland and Resist Black Rule
, i--. A luMialsiul h w tdwlhpf marni A

^ "?V- •

By Bill Keller

to* YorkTaaaSernee

jndepmdenl Afrikaner homeland, h is not clear whether many Afri-

kaners would be willing to move there, let alone fight for iL

But in interviews this week, a comber of Afrikaners insisted that

^
- T ^ V 'V

au. 21X71

unions,

for a last-ditch wsistanoe to Wade
. Friday as the Afrikaner

Leaders of foe gn^,
. ^

homeland be carvod from

Droviuce of Transvaal as an
independent refuge for o^si Cvban soldiers in Angola.

“

ihdr language and conservative valias. ^aeralVffioen,who had previously resisted efforts toeofist him in

SfSh^lr^I5T»eiiie Gtoenewaid. a former dnef of mflitmy-
righlisl pgUtics, said in a telephone interview Wednesday from his

Msarescr aid foe affiance would pursue its
f ^ ^ northeastern Transvaal that he had decided to join the

rtfifirt SdemiuW concessions at front because itwas dear drat Prcadent FrederikW.deKJerk was on
tals peaberafly optical order with opposition ^ of handing over South Africa to people whom foe general

retired generals. eroedawGencxal Constand Vijjoeo, foe chief of the

South African Defense Force from 1980 to 1985, who is revered by

many whiles for his swashbuckling leadership of float-line troops

Dotg]» 6. Coma/Aprocc Fnaecftat

FAREWEUi—Hems Prem&dasa, widow of the stain Sri Laqkan president, at the coffin before Ins cremation Tlmrsday. Page 1

Bonn Asks Curb of Neo-Nazi Rights
Dow JonesB T rib Index

BONN (Reuters)— InteriorMinisterRudolf Sriters said Thursday

foe government would ask foe highest court to strip two neo-Nazi

leads* of foeir civil rights, saying foe move was a rare step to halt foe

resistance.

V v
d differences.

tion, is rumringso high at the moment I don't think one can even talk

about negotiations, let alone elections," 6c said

nmuug m VRAOIU* Qflai l U7 *. JvWJ ouu UUUUAiflW.

He identified them as Heinz Reiss, of the Western state of Hesse, a

ocal anti-Semite who also called for foreigners to be hunted,** and

The Dollar

General Vifioen* however, declined to endorse General
GfoenewakFs threats of aimed resistance or secession, saying foeIs of aimed resistance or secession, saying the

Sec WHITES, Page 2

Thomas Dienei, who has stood trial in foe East mi charges that

indude advocating the murder of foreigners. The court mil be asked

to bar than from speaking publicly on politics, circulating their

opinions in the media andjoiningorfoemfing political organizations.

General News
Change is a priority, foe new Ital-

ian leader vowed. Page 2.

Leisure

A hands-on tonr of Tokyo's Virtu-

al Reality arcades. Page&
Business/Finance

The French economy is weaker
than earlier thought Rage 11.
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Change Is an f
Absolute Priority,’ Italian Leader Vows

By Alan Cowell
York Times ferric*

k i

~7 Italy took a Further halting step toward
Breaking with a discredited past on Thursday, when
rnnie Minister Carlo Azegfio Gampi went West
raniammt to pledge his fledgling administration to
rapid political chaise as an “absolute priority

”

Within hours of his promise, however, one of the
PWiffl backinghim, the Socialists, threatened to rebel
“he did not meet conditions apparently deigned to
delay elections and thus keep Socialist legislators in
theirjobs at least until the end of tbeyear.

After Uie former ftnmnnnut£' onlimnf lust um>VAfter the former Communists’ walkout last week,
the demands presented Mr. Gampi with one more
example of tbefractioosness his government confronts
in seeking to persuade Parliament to redeem the
pledges of change.

The new administration, moreover, has yet to sur-
vive a parliamentary confidence vote. The first is
expected Friday night

Major opposition groups — notably former Com-
munists ami the insurgent Northern League— said

they would abstain bom the confidence vote, meaning
that Mr. Gampi may be able to brush aside the

threatened Socialist revolt to secure enough parlia-

mentary support to continue in office.

In Parliament on Thursday, Mr. Gampi, 72, the
former head of the Bank of Italy, pledged himself to

rapid change, saying that “tbe government wants the

new electoral system in place before the summer
recess” in August This means that early elections

could be held in the autumn.

But tbe Socialists—deeply disgraced in the bribery
and corruption scandal — said they would support

Mr. Gampi only if he stayed in office to approve a
1994 budget a task that could lawfully be delayed
until December.

They also masted that tbe new Italian leader refrain

from using parliamentary confidence votes to enact

changes and that be broaden his program beyond
reviang the electoral system.

AU three demands reflect the sense that the Socialist

Party, whose share of thevote feD from 14 percentm
national elections last year to5 percent in more recent Iowa: house.

In response,-Italians voted overwhelminglyon April

18 and 19 in favor of tbe introduction of a majority

voting system in three-quartos of jthe Senate. Mr.
Gampi said he would seek simiW changes for the

| ^QiRT P BRIEFS

GiimheiiAttack Israel Police Official

JERUSALEM (AP)- Two -

offietr before dawn Thursday, and

local ballots, is stalling for time before facing the

electorate.

Specifically, the new prime minister — the first

“It is inconceivable that the two chambers beelect-
ed with diametrically opposing systems.” he said.

'

A majority system, in theory at least, would reduce
onpohtician ever to hold thejob— told Parliament die influence of political parties, since their bosses
that hisgovernmentwould seek tochangethe electoral would no longer be able to choose winners from
system for both the upper and lowerhouses of Parlia- electoral lists. %"
meat, ending the lino-honored proportional reorcscn- Moreover- it mnld tfamase smaller names, which

entering the Jewish state in a reaction to the killings

month. -
, .

meat, ending the lime-honored proportional represen- Moreover, it could damage smaller parties, which
tation, which has permitted the flourishing of myriad owe their parliamentary presence to their paiaitage
small parties and tbe creation of endless coalitions share of the national 'vote, not to theperfonjutnoe of
that acted as a cover for corruption. candidates ip indwd*111 * ..

~

Over the past IS months, at least 1,500 political Mr. Gampi said he would promote austerity nua-

attripwas oriminal or nationalist, a police spowsu™ no

Arabicbefore he was shot five times in tbe chest.

officeholders and business people have been investi- sores to prevent government spending front further p_ ft »*___ m r^rmATlV
gated or arrested in connection with massive bribes outstripping its revenues, to secure access toEuropean Lou 1Y10V6 rrCClJ IU Wit"**1*;
systematical!;

return for pro

id to politicians and their parties in Community loans and to revive some confidence in

works contracts. the lira.
DUSSELDORF (Renters) — A court on

finite on the freedom erf movement of Markus Wolf, the twtwr cast

.

New Yeltsin Snub

HasJapan Fuming
Islands Dispute Scuttles Visit

By David EL Spngw Japanese counterpart, it quickly

New York Tima Strvu* became dear that the two sides had

VMiunnaujuiiutM — . * .l 1
-
p Ijininnp

The court freed Mr. Wolf from conditions that tranedinmlrtaji^S

his home tfistrictin central Berlin without pernnsaon. The r«uwu™»
were imposed after his return to Germany from Soviet exile in September

1991. . . 4
Mr. Wolf is now free to navel in Germany and no longer needsV

b, a u._>v «rrani itiinnv n tununer break in 'ws.

By David EL Sanger
New York Tuna Service

TOKYO—Japanese officials re-

acted with barely veiled anger and
exasperation mi Thursday to the

news that President Boris N. Yelt-

sin had abruptly canceled a visit to

Tokyo for the second time in eight

months.

As was tbe case with Mr. Yelt-

sin’s last cancellation, Japanese of-

ficials first heard about it over tele-

vision rather than through

both countries tried to lay tie

blame on scheduling problems, of-

ficials here made h dear that the
trip had been scuttled largely after

it became dear that no progress

would be made toward resolving

the dispute over the fate of the four
Kmil FslanAi

Mr. Yeltsin’s cancellation of his

trip here last September is still a
subject of bitterness among senior

Japanese government officials,

many of whom describe it as a
snub. But they deny that they

pressed Mr. Yeltsin too hard on the

islands issue, at a time when Rus-
sian conservatives were seizing on
the issue as part of their effort to

discredit Mr. Yeltsin.

“Die second trip fell apart for

essentially the same reason the first

did,” a senior Japanese diplomat

said Thursday. *They were not pre-

pared to talk about the islands at

all, and we could not completely

shelve tbe issue.”

At a conference on Russian aid

held here last month. Japan com-

mitted $1.8 billion in aid and trade

insurance to Russia, as officials

here tied themselves in knots trying

to describe a new policy toward

Russia that loosened the linkage

between aid and the return of the

islands. At the time, Mr. Yeltsin

suggested in Moscow thathewould
like to reschedule his trip for May,
and Russia’s foreign minister, An-
drei V. Kozyrev, conveyed that to

Prime Minister Kochi Miyazawa in

a meeting here.

Last week, Russia’s deputy for-

eign minister, Gcorgi Kunadze,
flew to Tokyo to work out the

details. But in bis talks with his

m public. Foreign Minister Ka-
bun Muto tried to put the best light

on the decision Thursday, saying

that Moscow and Tokyo had never

formally set a date for the meeting.

But behind the face-saving ma-
neuvers, Japan’s Russia policy is in

considerable disarray. Under pres-

sure from tbe West to give more
aid, Tokyo appears to have lost

much of its leverage on the islands

issue. Its rally carrot now is the

promise of “massive aid,” presum-
ably cash.

Mr. Yettsin is stiD expected to

attend the annual meeting of lead-

ers of the Group ofSeven mdostri-

alized nations in Tokyo this July.

But Japanese officials also said

they hoped to reschedulea separate

state visit for October.

DQssddorf regional high court, where Mr. Wolf is on tnal for treason anu

bribery for planting agents in West Germany’s political, military and

industrial establishment. .

Mystery Disease Hits 10,000 Cubans :

HAVANA (AF)—A mystery disease that usually begins with a partial

loss of eyesight has strode more than 10,000 Cubans in recent months,

baffling the country’s medical establishment and causing alarm among

-TbeaDment also can cause a sharp pain in the head, arms and legs, and
.

can reduce a victim’s ability to move.

Doctors say Cubans most prone to the disease drink and smoke too

much, but there has been speculation that tbe problem may rest witirf

posaUedietary deficienciesresultingfrom the country’s acute econranitr-

crisis.

Human-Rights Abuses Cited in Haiti
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (Reuters) — International human-rights

monitors in Haiti say that they have found “numerous and grave” rights
;

violations and that the military is interfering with efforts to monitor and .

halt -abuses.

Officials of the joint United Nations-Organization of American Stales
|

civilian mission to Haiti said they had observed serious rights violations

Margaret Shapiro of The Wash-
ingon Post reportedfrom Moscow:
The Russian Foreign Ministry,

fallout in Japan over tl^^eltsiii

visit, went out of its way to say on
Thursday that the visit was stxH on
track, that no date had been set

firmly and that Mr. Yeltsin’s fail-

ure to go to Tokyo this month
should not be seen as a cancella-

tion.

At a hastily called news confer-

ence, Mr. Kunadze, the deputy for-

eign minister, said that press re-

ports, especially in Japan, had
overly “dramatized" the situation

and that Mr. Yeltsin still intended

to make the trip but that prepara-

tions could not be made quickly

enough to have it occur in May.

Mr. Kunadze said it was not ab-

solutely ruled oat that the visit

could happen this month but the

thrust of bis remarks was that it

would probably happen next au-

tumn, in either September or Octo-

ber.

AIMjVtaMi
BACKED UP— Iraqi truck driven waiting to enter Iraq at RnwenMd on the Jordanian border Thursday. Iraq has dosed Its'

frontiers until Sunday in an attempt to curb currency snraggfing that has contributed to the loss of value of the dinar isa recent weeks.

Yeltsin, on TV, Denounces Adversaries
By Serge Schmemann

Sew York Tima Service

MOSCOW —President Boris N.

campaign against the preadent be-

fore the referendum.

The referendum, Mr. Yeltsin

by members of die security forces and those associated with them." The
|

statement said journalists had been detained and threatened and that

others had been detained for writing slogans about the deposed president,
;

the Reverend Jean-Bertrand Aristide. !

The teamhasbean in Haiti forseveral months to try to protecthuman >

rights and hdp pave the way for an eventual restoration of democracy.

;

Haiti hasbeen ruledby a de facto military-backed government since the .

September 1991 coup.

Slain Sri LaiikaLraitor laCremated
COLOMBO (Reuters)—The Sri Lankan president, Ranasmghc Pre-

madasa, killed Saturday bya suicidebomber, was cremated atColombo’s
;

Yeltsin went on national television ^ was “a pohtical drfeat

Thursday to claim victory in the for ^ legislative organs of Rns- birth, he said, adding: ‘The tteo-

ApS^rdeSm^tocral- u
Bobbeviks are iratfr to make the

demn the “irreconcilable opposi- ^

preme Soviet, will stop at nothing." assessment of the referendum. The j
,MBO (Reatere)—Thc&iLankan. president, Ranasingbe Pre-

“It is capable of any vidationof vote, he said said, “confirmed that .
mwlasa, killed Saturday bya anodebomber, was cremated at Colombo's

law, any crime, any victim, to resist Russians really want radical Independraice Square on Thursday night before foreign dignitaries and

the common goal of Russia’s re- changes in Russia.” thousands of moaraas.
^ _changes in Russia.” thousands of moorners.

The five-point program he outr .*£ ftwnadara.and[23 othersm killed 1

anode bomber at a May Day rallym central

Sled Tamil rebel

Boisbeviks m readyto ^akzTthe Hn^tolSST^'ESyTreaf- bomber si a May DayraUyln ceitral Colombo. The polire have !

people its victim, to sent people finnation of pledges betas made. SS? Jhe deaths on the Ubffation Tigas of Tamil Edam, who are
;

into the abyss of violence and arbi- HcnWtm)inam>iwiitMhoin
fighting for a separate statem thenorth and the east, but the rebels have

,

J&£f$tSZS£E.«»—***
wmn0tbc

’ whose draft was pnbfished last Fri-

‘

The radical opposition, an alii- day. He said there were proposals
~~

. _

.

ance of hard-core Communists and to convene a "constituent assem- TRAVFT T
] PTIATTi

1

nationalists, has threatened more bly” soon with representatives of
llia.T U.U ui i/niu

<

demonstrations Sunday, a national an membersof the Russian Federa-
’ :

: :

,M Ticket in Japan?Ask the Machine :

Mr.Ydtain’s accusation that the the next major test of powers be- TOKYO(AP)—Starting next year, travelers on one of Japan’s main
opposition acted with the support tween Mr. Ydtan and the Legisla- railroads will be able to state their destination to voice-recognizing ticket*!

of the Supreme Soviet, the sitting tore. Several hours before be spoke, machines nnd receive instructions in English or Japanese. »

parihunent, coincided with debates Rudan L Khasbulatov, the chair- East Japan Railway Co. said the device would hdp foreigners and alder,

in that assembly in which a major- man of the legislature, called for a people who have trouble figuring outliow much it costs to get where !

tty of deputies blamed the Moscow meeting of the Constitutional they're going. Users pick up a telephone-like recover attached to the

aty government and the police for Commission. Mr. Yeltsin is chair- machine and speak the name erf then station.

on May Day.

But beyond vague promises of

“the most derisive measures,” Mr.
Yeltsin anTionnnBd no new actions

or staff redmffles.

The president's taped 20-mumte
address was delivered in a stem

added, saying he would soon “open
discussion on the draft of a mea-

sure” to hold elections by next au-

tumn.

As for his vice president, who
went public with charges of gross

anreof hard-coreCommunists and
ait, who nationalists, has threatened more
of gross demonstrations Sunday, a national

TRAVEL UPDATE
corruption against Mr. Yeltsin's holiday marking victory over Nazi

and decisive tone. But tbe absence government on theeve of die refer- Germany in Worid War O.

of concrete measures U days after

the referendum—and the delay of

five days in reacting to the May
Day dashes — contributed to a

growing frustration among Mr.
Yeltsin’s supporters, who had

Mr. Kunadze also acknowledged the referendum.

hoped to see a spurt of activity after throng of extremists with

mdum, Mr. Ydtsm raid, “I have
Mt< Ydtsm’s accusation that the

lost confidtaro m Riuskra smd opposition acted with the support
have freed him of afi duties that the ofthe Supreme Soviet, thcrirting
president assigned him. partiament, coincided with debates

In his first direct comments on u that assembly in which a major-
the May Day fray, in which a fryof deputies blamed the Moscow
throng of extremists dashed with city government and the prime for

that Russia's domestic problems,

with forces opposed to Mr. Ydtsin
taking to the streets, were distract-

ing the government-

the police and one riot policeman while the minister of the man of the commisaon, bat a ma-
Instead, Mr. Ydtsin spent much was crushed and later died, Mr. interior and Moscow authorities jotity of its members oppose him,

ofhisspeech attaddng hostile legis- Ydtsin declared that the incident argued that it had been provoked so be has refused to convene the

lators and Vice President Alexan- “confirmed that the irreconcilable by a band of extremists.

der V. Rutskra, who had led the opposition, supported by the Su- Mr. Yeltsin’s main theme was iris

TelltaleGeneOpensWindowonMost-FatalCancers
By Gina Kolata
/Veif York Tima Service

NEW YORK — In findings that are ex-

pected to alter the direction of cancer re-

search. scientists have discovered and can
nearly pinpoint (he location of a gene that

causes several major cancers. Tbe scientists

have also learned of a new way that aberrant

genes cause the disease.

Tbe gene, carried by one in 200 people,

leads to colon cancer and a variety of other

cancers, including uterine and ovarian.

Although the gene has not yet been isolat-

ed, tbe discovery is expected to lead in a few

years to the development of a test to show
whether a person carries the gene.

About 65 percent of those who carry the stage, when in most cases it is more tflrdy to Dr. Bernard Leviae, chairman of the De-
gene will develop colon cancer, said a co- be cured. portment of Gastrointestinal Oncology and
anthra of the new report, Dr. Albert de la All previously discovered canoergmes act Digestive Diseases at the UmveratyofTexas
Chapclle of the University of Helsinki. In a by removing normal brakes on cdl division. Ml). Anderson Cancer Center in Houston,
telephone interview, he added that these peo- thus allowing cdls to proliferate wildly. The said: “It’s phenomenally exciting. It hnplir?;
pie constitute at least 13 percent of all colon newly discovered gene, in contrast, allows a new mechanism of cancer, a new of
cancer patients. hundredsof thousands of mutations toaccu- genes.”

Ninety to 100 percent of those who carry >«r
According to the American Cancer Sori-

the gene wfll get some form of cancer, Dr.de cty, colon cancer is the thud-leading cancer

la Chapdlc said. Those who do not develop in men. after prostate and lung cancer, and
colon cancer will probably develop cancers

^ beiwhiary mfor-
the sccondNesiding cancer iTwomen, after

of the uterus, ovary, stomach, small intestine, t^^wfirwtino the.
to*3® caaccr-

gall bladder, uretlua. pancreas or kidney. Tbala^di»avcricaaIaiaparMmthiae
People who know they have the gene can cause cancer would alter tbe direction of papers that will appear Friday in thejournal

have regular tests to detect cancer at an early cancer research. Science.

mally exciting. It implies

of cancer, a new class of

Tbe latest discoveries are reported in three

apers that wiH appear Friday in thejournal

DEATH NOTICE

Mrs. Alexander (Ray) Schaffer
- who Co-founded the New York
branch ofA la VieiDe Russie- will

be buried Friday, May 7th. The
service will be neld at Temple
Emanu-El, at 11:00 am. in New
Yack.

Mrs. Schaffer, born 1911 here,
opened the New York branch of
the famed an, jewelry and Russian

antique shop fri 1941. A la VteQe

Russie has grown to be
considered the primary source of

authentic Russian antiques and
Fabergd objects in the world
today.

The family firm was founded in

Kiev in 1851 and subsequently
relocated to Paris after the Russian

Revolution, and ultimately, to New
Yak City in 1941.

Mrs. Schaffer - a well known
figure in the art and antique1 wand
- solcdv directed the shop during

her husband’s frequent trips to the

Soviet Union. She is credited with

helping create and hone many of

the world's finest collections,

rhese include tbe Lillian Thomas
Prau collection (now in the

Virginia Museum of Fine Arts);

The collection of Marjorie

Merriweather Post at Hillwood in

Washington D.C.; the India Early

ilinshall collection now at the

Cleveland Museum-, die Linsky

rollecTion now at the Metroprihan

viuseum, as well as the Lehman
XjQection.

ihe and her late husband
ndoctrinaied their two sons - Paul

rod Peter - into die business and

bev now carry on the ramilv

radbton here. A grandson, Mark

as recently become associated

vith the shop, which anchors the

omer ol 5th Avenue and 59th

.treet and is a notable New York

andmarb itself.

WHITES: A Last-Ditch Resistance in South Africa ETHICS;
(Continued from p«g 1) alar black Communist leader. The African National Congress Kohl Aide Quits1 9 TLa xITimaa 2— «L« mm. koe nrw ! «n

front has not yet agreed on tactics.

“We have not even discussed

that,” he said. And where General

Grocnewald predicted that the

South African Army would refuse

The new alliance is the first to has agreed to the idea of regional

win enthusiastic su
white labor unions, i

•ort from
it* worry

bourn Atncan Army would rouse Tbe white unions are <nrmn cen-
to serve an African National Con- servative and dodte, but union
gross government. General Vfijoen leaders said they should notbe tak-
said he was convinced that the en Hghtly. They have the ability to
armr would remain toyaL shut down airports, railroads and
TheyTl make the best of it, he the dectrical power grid.

said. I don t dunk we can speak of “There’s a definite of
any uprising.” mood among the white workers,”

Afrikaners, who number 2.9 nnl- said GreyKng Bezuidenhout, assis-
lkm among South Africa’s white taut manager of the Transnet

that affirmative action programs and homeland leaders amounts to a

could endanger their jobs. perpetuation of apartheid.

Tbe white unions are small, con-

ivemments, but it contends that (Continued from page 1)
eautonomysoughtbyAfrikaners '

. . _ , .

id homeland leaden amounts to a 8^™“'l “d ^e
x .
Ch™it>“

xpetuation of apartheid. Democratic Union, Mr. Kohl’s

^^ur party system is in danger,”

EThitp Fnrrnprfi w
,
cm

?
r Hoyw. a pariiamenta-vnne farmers ry leader in the Free Democratic

Tireaten War - KohTs governing

'

herANC Chants observets°^ievc that (damans

Rjemm disenchanted over scandals and

POTrwPFCTnnnw stalemates in Bonn wfll stay away
POTCHEFSTROOM, South the --h.

-
rfttwes «_

White Farmers

Threaten War
OverANC Chants

panel and declared Friday’s meet-
ing illegitimate.

lions vs. Man
Ends inDraw

At BronxZoo
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — A man
who climbed into a lions’ com-
pound at the Bronx Zoo
emerged with only stroerficial

wounds after the ponce and
zookeepera managed to dis-

tract two 350-pound African

lions.

As the man's mother cried

for hdp outside the exhibit on
Wednesday, one lion reared

tip, rested its paws on the

man’s shoulders and swiped at

his bead. Them the man, iden-

tified as Alfredo Rias, 32, of

the Bronx, curled np in a fetal

position at the orders of the

police.

“Hie lion pawed the guy’s

back, nibbling at his trousers,

and started going for tbe neck
with his mouth,” said Sergeant

James CkxxxeQi of the 52d
Product. “It was a little bi-

zarre to watch, a little bit of a
helpless feding,”

Rail Ticket in Japan?Ask the Machine
TOKYO (AP)—Starting next year, travelers on one of Japan’s main -

railroads wfll be able to state their destination to voice-recognizing ticket *!

machines and receive instructions in English of Japanese. •

East Japan Railway Co. said the device would help foreigners and older

people who have trouble figuring out “how much it costs to get where

!

they’re going. Users pick up a tdepbone-MLc recover attached to the

machine ana speak the name of thezr station.

Themachineis ahle to recognizethe station’snameabout95percent of
the time, said spokeswoman Suzmko Kubo, though occaaonafly it has to

offertheuso1

three choices ifthe voice recognizer isn’t certain orwhat was
.

said. :

Dragon Airtfnes of Hong Kong said Thursday that H had decided to
postpone the start of its planned twice-weekly air service between Hong
Kong and Phnom Penh because of the unrest in Cambodia. (AP} 'j .

Egyirf’s earrings from tmmsBifeflmora than 50 penxot in the first four-
^

months of this year because of Muslim militants attacks on foreigners.

Tourism Minister Found Sultan said. Tourism earned Egypt about 53
billion last year. (Reuters)

ARMS; Breach ofMissile Bad?
(Condoned frora page l) new information about China’s'

„r tk/x w- TVrhmrj^ missfle transfers with members of

arsmriS ssr-asra'
saart-asS Sasanaat
tration to overlook.

Beqmg’s trade status. -

. rr. . , . . , Tbe government officials who
A^government who smd described the evidence in advance

he had prewousty beat imam-
erf that presentation insisted on an-'

voiced that Chraa had violated its onymity, describing the findings as'
promises araerted that the new ew- sensitive for political and for^u-
dencewas as solid as can be. rity reasons. &U they said indica-

Last year. President George lions that China had violated the

Bush vetoed legislation that wotud treaty had grown both more no-Bush vetoed legislation that would treaty had
have linked China's trade status to merous an
its performance on the spread of December,
weapons. But Mr. Gmton, who faced that

rity reasons. But they said indica-'

lions that China hail violated the

treaty had grown both more nu-
merous and persuasive since last

December, when reports first sur-

faced that the Chinese M-U mis-

critidzed Mr. Bush for being too riles, or at least missile pans, had
willing to tolerate Chinese miscon- been spotted in Pakistan.

duct, is facing powerful scrutiny

from congressional Democrats who
That evidence caused the Bush

administration to postpone a dedr
2ve urged him at minimum to res- sion on whether to sell an advanced
meet that strict condition. supercomputer to China, a step*
The CIA is expected to share die that remains under review. ?

minority of 5 million, tendto domi- Union, which represents 6,000 AiCi-Z^r a from the polls in droves next year,
nate the army and the police. Even white railroad and airport person- flr?” . .T

01158
?? making nonvoters a crucial pefliti-

Mr. de Klerk acknowledges that neL “They’re had enough." ^
^ f0ICC “ a “““y accustomed

secunty forces contain rogue in addition to General Vfljoen 2? rf Sk (5L!
to m Sectoral partidpa-

officera bent on sabotage the and General Groenewald, theS
transihon to democracy, but the cere taking part in the front are

5011111 bIack “Deration A smaller number of voters are

Maria Tolstoy, Russian Scholar, Dies

transtion lo dcmairacyTbut ^ VS Africa’, bl^ck liberation

troops are generally regarded as Lieutenant General Koos BischoTf,
t M .

obedient to civilian control. a former chief of operations of the t

Referring to tiw Ariican NaDoo-

Tbe public stance of the retired Sooth African Dtfense Force, and aj Congress and the Pan-Afncamst

generals has sent an excited thrill Lieutenant General Cobus Visser,
Congress, toe farmers said m a

through a political fraternity that a former head mvestieations for
statement: If one more farmer is

had beat badly demoralized oy the the police.
murdered as a result of calls from

death last month of Amities P. Participants in the front ranee ANC and PAC leaders we will re-

Treurnicht, the leader of the Con- from theConservatire Party, the
gard tt as a declaration of war. We

servatire Party, and by charges of a main parliamentary opposition to
will use dl powers at om disposal

rightist conspiracy behind tbe as- Mr. deKJerk’s National Party, to *9 defend^oursdves as if m a war

sassination of Chris Ham, the pop- the neo-Nazi Afrikaner Resistance , ...

statement: “If one more farmer is
,

The next senior Goman official

murdered as a result of calls from
°St^TWANC and PAC leaders we wfll re- v¥£-??

e,“’

sard it as a declaration of war. We
erZ, „ . , , lv ihic meek hevnn Hiaancine itself

By Bruce Lambert She taught Russian at Cornell,

Sew York Tima Service Columbia and Indiana universities,

NEW YORK— Maria Tolstoy, “J® .tJMWjJpp and

85, a professor of Russian language ^
Hunter Cdl^e.aje retired frmn

and a granridanpliter rf tha novrii^ Hunter m 1980 but continired tn-

Leo Tolstoy, died Monday at home srudents the rest of her life,

in New York after a brief Alness. She was active in American poB-
Miss Tolstoy fled her native Ru&- tks as a Republican but also sup-

sia after the Bolshevik revolution, ported Governor Mario M. Cuomo
resettled in Czechoslovakia, then ofNew York, a Democrat, and was
left there in 1939 to escape the stale co-chairwoman of Republi-

can parliamentary opposition to ^ from him because of an allegation
Mr. dr KJok’s N.lioSPmy, 10 S,^.0ursd,H lharMrSoST.dl«:^dlS
tte neo-Nazi Afrikaner Reristance ^ Kohl, accepted free South Amen-
Movement, and include virtually thmimh swrhrf can vacations from a major cam-
eweiy significant rightist gixnq>. ^contributor.

In its demand for an Afrikaner Boer homdand flags before gather- But Mr. Krause’s departure fo-

Nazis and Worid War IL

Arriving by ship in Ac

cans for Cuomo.

-J
AnK^a m Shewas also known fw her pub- ington of cancer.

1940, die said, I believe, with my listed Russian poetry on the soli- «/*.» »

Ffifls, New Jersey, died of a heart
attack.

Rqy Schaffer, 82, who owned A '

la Vieille Rusae, one of the world's
leading sellers of Russian art, jew-,
dry and antiques, died Tuesday at
her home in New York after a.

lengthy Alness.

JuBus N. Cahn, 70, a publishing *

executive and former u^> aide to
Vke President Hubert H. Hum-
phry, died Wednesday in Wash-.

.

.. u listed Russian poetry on the «ou-
grandfather, that every perron, ev- tude of the AmigrtWitii the recent
ety country, has a right to free- fall ofcommunism and the disinte-
dom. She helped Soviet and Ger- gration of the Soviet Union, she
man teugrfc pubhsh poltucal expressed interest in a return visit

Just tell the taxi driver,

"Sank roo da aw" w
5, nic Daunou (PARIS OPERA)

Td: (I) 42 61 71 14

homeland, the new group has
found common political groand

Inkatha Freedom Pi

Hack homeland le

i beforegather- But Me. Krause's departure fty
Hamctbegov- cured attention on the failure of

it Frederik W. Easterners to secure power and re-

with Chief Mangosuthu ButtelezTs de Klerk for increasing violence sped in Bonn.
and several and unrest .

the U.S. Army,
Miss Tolstoy, whose mother was

ri.. .. r i- .
-Western antipathy toward, and Irish, was fluent in English and in

Dr. Midud Edward Stanley, 49,

a Colombia University neurosden-
ers who are Farmers were incensed by recent impatience with, Germany’s Rusrian. Her parents metwhen her tisl known nationally for his re-
UOKflfivw. n,N_n4i!r. rhmtE nniU or Mortr h.miiiH nll»iu <e Miiitunt tint Anlv hika, 1 u..i • t _fighting to retain ameasoreofpow- anti-white diaots made at black newest citizens is evident not only father visited Ireland to buv race-

er m the new order. m- - u J

William J. Dorrillier, 85,
'

nte. .
founder, editor and publisher -of*

The San Juan (Puerto Rico) Star,
’

who wmi the Pulitzer Prize in IMP
‘

.

lor distinguished editorial writing,

died Wednesday in Concord, New.
Hanqudrire, of cancer.

,49, Am Todd, 84, a British star of
aen- stage and screen in the 1950s and
i ro>. 1940swho gained fameasa pianist <

in politics, but throughout society.

Inprimipar Offprint, 73 ruede TEvangfie, 75018 Para.

search on the biochemistry erf sui- in the 1945 film “The
dde; Monday at his home in Short Veil," in London,
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J By R. W. Apple Jr,
... ,

-VfB I’or* 7Wj Savin’
*•'• ^22523^1~ «« Preside* Bin

•: ,Jfflionconfescd that theWhite Hon«*nJuS

r^UCTa5' » W88« aad tougher. We have to
change.

View: Clinton Is Part of Coordination Problem

m**z
,

* M yr

.

Wh

Jt» If).

jSL

,
the proWe^many[*.» staff members believe, because oHSV.

ebullience. the fypeaf exptriraro fc
- 'wght to toyob and the kmdsofpS he
- .'a**6 ff? QC°as to team to tttsriptinehmiself

..
* associates say. as well as stnangthenine the
MDCture built to serve him

6

’
. '

**A wise man told me when we started that

.
* governors of small states tended to think
•tehmgton was an overgrown state capital"

. ud a Clinton confidant. “He told meihafthc
* •’ would find the lessons he learned in

- Rock of real but quite Boated use here;
ad he was absolutely right

... ^
-"You can’t do h all at once. The media are
arder. The Republicans are stronger. The bu-

Mr. Clinton populated his White House staff
and the domestic departments and agencies
largely with men and women of limited Wash-
ington experience. Observing this, formerVice
President Walter F. Mondale urged Mr. Clro-
ton to take on at least one or two ranking staff

the chief of staff. Often, Bke Donald T. Regan

and John H. Sununu in the Reagan and Bush

administrations respectively, they have been

sacrificed at moments of stress.

NEWS ANALYSIS

members with White House experience, but his

advice was not heeded. So learning die ropes

has taken more time than it might Have.

By contrast, the president, conscious of his
own lack of experience in the area, chose expo*
nraced hands for the major foreign-policy and
national-security roles, and many in Washing-
ton think he has done a better job in foreign
affairs than on most domestic matters, contrary
to the general expectation.

By all accounts, the role of Mr. Clinton’s

chiefof staff. Thomas F. McLarty 3d, is tess all-

canbraemg than those of his most recent prede-

cessors, and the president did not directly

blame him for his troubles. Indeed, be got him
some help on Thursday in the form of Roy
Neel, a 47-year-old Washington veteran, for

many years an aide to Vice President A1 Gore.

He wifijoin Mark Gearan as a second deputy to

Mr. McLarty.

White House officials sprang to the defense

of Mr. McLarty and Mr. Gearan, describing

them as overworked but highly competent Still,

a staff shake-up is hardly a vote of confidence.

.

The linchpin of most White House opera-
tions since Dwight D. Eisenhower's has been

Ufffjr..'

In an effort to focus the president’s message
mare sharply. George Stephanopoulos, the
White House communications director, has
been asked to step back from involvement in

daily briefings and give more attention to over-

all media and political strategy. But it is not
dear how this would work or, indeed, whether

Mr. Stephanopoulos mil agree to any change.

The cascade of policy proposals in recent

weeks, which the president’s strategists fear

might nuke it harder to push through his eco-

nomic program and health-care plan in the

form he wishes, results partly from inexperi-

ence, several top officials concede.

In addition, Mr. Clinton has found it hard to

concentrate on domestic objectives when for-

eign crises (ike those in Russia and Bosnia keep
crowding in on the Oval Office.

But the problems also result from what an-

other old friend terms Mr. Clinton’s “impa-
tience to get things done and Ids utter absorp-

tion in — no, his love affair with — all the

details and the subtleties of domestic policy."

Mr. Chnton is proposing major new pro-

grams at a rate approaching that of Franklin D.

Roosevelt and Lyndon B. Johnson at the begin-

ning of their presidencies. But he has smaller

majorities on Capitol Hill and more tenuous

support in the country than they did, and they

were helped by the sense of national trauma
caused by the Depression and by the assassina-

tion of President John F. Kennedy.

Because of the effort todo so many things at

race, a number of Mr. Clinton's proposals have

had to be sharply modified, even before they

reached the floor of the Senate or the House of

Representatives. That was true of the inumini-

zatioa program and the plan to drop the ban on
homosexuals in the armed forces, among other

measures.

More significantly, the country has been

bombarded with news articles about a S10 bil-

for (Eat, capped by a report this weekEhauhe
health-care plan might cost $100 to SISO bil-

lion, at a time when deficit cuts remains a
leading national preoccupation.

As a result of such reports, and the relentless

efforts of Ross Perot to picture Mr. Clinton as a

man with a low priority on cutting the deficit,

the president is in danger of seeming to be not
what he said he was in last year's campaign—

a

new kind of Democrat— but an unreconstruct-
ed higb-iax liberal.

Recent polls show chat more voters now see

Mr. Ginton as an apostle ofgovernment spend-

ing than as a foe of big government, and some

show a plurality arguing that the nation is on

Ihe wrong track.

Also worrying is the seeming ability of Mr.
Perot to hold on indefinitely to most of the

support he attracted last year — almost one
voter in five, a group that the president badly

needs if he is to assure his re-election in 1996.

Some of this was no doubt inevitable, and

there are signs that hard lessons are being well

learned.

Never again, senior officials say, win they

make the mistake of describing the Republicans

as “irrelevant,” as some of them did when the

Senate was debating the president's economic

stimulus package. The slur, like the careless

remark of rival players stirring up a football

team, played a significant role in promoting

enough Republican unity to enable them to

sustain a filibuster and hand Mr. Ginton a

major defeat

» m?
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WASHINGTON —The White House may dday submitting its
health care reform

i
proposal to Congress until mid-June, as ranSes-

iaaaaafssx*®*
Thai would allow legislators time to vote cm Mr. Omtcm’s deficii-

s
reduction bffl, inducting hundreds of trillions of ddlara in tax

f.
increases ami spending cuts; without having to worry about the% health package;

i Hillary Rodham Clinton said that the task force on health care
- reform that she leads would stin complete its wort by the end of
- - May, delivering reoommendarioas to Mr. Ointoo. Bui she indicated

that Mr. Clinton then would take lime to work on the recommenda-
tions, with the ami of maximizing support for the plan, before

'public with iL

_

Mr. Ginton campaigned an a promise to send Congress legista-
-tion on health care in bis first 100 days in office, whim passed on
April 30. Then a target dare of May 3 was set, bui that was pished

' bade until late May. (AP)

Opponents of Energy Tax Crank Up Ilia Hast

ftwirr l
plf« = r

. WASHINGTON —' Manufacturers’ and fanners’ organizations
have declared war on President Clmton’sproposed energy tax, while
at the same time opponents in the Congress say it wEll hurt industry
and agricsltarei .

As the House Ways and Means Committee took up the energy tax.
the National Association of Mamifactnrcra andthe American Rum
Bureau announced that they had framed a coalman of more than

' 900 companies and associations that would fight to Itin die tax. The
"coalition asserted that hwould make American industry leasable to
compete in the world market and would seriously harm rural

America.

“Everyone losesunder tins proposed BTtf tax becanstit®pcdfly

-hurts the American economy at so vatiogvmpomat panda.*?. said

"Jerry Jaanowdd, president of the manufacturers’ group. “This

particular tax is a jobs killer.”

The ooafitira’s coneerzrswereahovoiced hjrmembersof theways
and means panel, the House's chief t*v-writi^ committee, as Re-

A Payroll Premium
Weighed for Health

Levyof Up to 7% Considered

Ned Loroa/Raam

THEMOUTHTHATROARED—Two LasVeg^ visitors infrontofaWUboardpromotingaresort schechded to open nextyear.

farm-state Democrats voicedfoassana; wadritv* "

7hepropoaeii<axisbasDdfiD&B|i$>ceaaieat«fhdftaanieBSDsed

in BTU’s, or British Thoma! Urals. Itvgtaid ^erkried on coal,

ndsemore than !§fhHKaB .... •

M
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Away From Politics

•A postal woritac, upset that a woman had been given ajob he had
applied for. shot ihreepeopte, kffliog one, at a post office garage in
suburban Detroit on Thursday, the police said. The gunman, idrati-

began voluntarily to return to their cells, officials said. The rebellion,

which began with a Jjghi between a guard and a prisoner, involved
about 200 inmates.

Quote/Unquot*
fiod as Lany Jason. 45, walked into the garage and opened fire with
two guns, the police said.

*>«•» ««!

9a* A

- Representotivc Mike Syaar.Democxmt^CMdahoma and an advo-
cate of campaiga-fmanoe fc^riation that would curb the Soaring

costs of running for office and tine dominance of special interests in

campaigns: “Perot is the prowerbud hOO-pound gorilla on this. It's

tiw only thingihwhereally basgomgforhini-rm confident ifwedo
a good job on this, RossBerpf is history” (NTT)

•U»e space shuttle Columbia, carrying two German and five Ameri-
can astronauts. Landed at Edwards Air Force Base in California aTter

10 days in roace on a science mission chartered by Germany.
Columbia had been diverted from landing in Florida by rain.

• Inmates who took over an exerdse yard at South Dakota's maxi-
mum-security prison in Sioux Falls and set the auto body shop on fire

• A raghtdnb manager in San Diego apologized to those offended
when dancers he seal out on two yachts look their clothes off to

welcome sailors returning homefrom a six-month deployment. Greg-
ory ZiodeL manager of a strip club, said be had not known sailors'

families were aboard.

•Of the 20,000 patients treated by AIDS-infected health care provid-

ers, only 1 1 who tested positive for tile disease had no activities that

pm them at risk. Threeof the 1 1 were shown by gene sequencing not
to have acquired AIDS from the provider, the U.S. Centers for

Disease Control in Atlanta said.

AP. Reuters, SYT. WP

By Robert Pear
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON— Clinton ad-

ministration officials say that they

are seriously considering asking

employers to pay a percentage of

(heir payrolls in premiums to help

finance health care for all Ameri-

cans. To raise more money, em-
ployees would have to pay a por-

tion of their earnings.

Employers would pay the premi-

um to a regional health insurance

purchasing group, which would
buy coverage for hundreds of thou-

sands or millions of people.

The payroll premium would ap-

ply to all companies that take part

in the purchasing pool, including

many small businesses that do not

nowprovide health benefits to their

workers.

Most of the nation's biggest

companies serve as their own
healtii insurers,and the administra-

tion will probably let them contin-

ue to do so. But it hopes to lure

them into the new purchasing

pools.

White House officials have as-

sured business executives that the

premium would not exceed 7 per-

cent of payroll. If that is the case,

the money would cover only part of

the cost Businesses would pay the

premium instead erf what they now
spend on health benefits for work-

ers and retirees.

The administration has dis-

cussed many othersources erf reve-

nue a part of its plans to revamp
the health care system, including a
national sales tax and higher ciga-

rette taxes. While the cigarette tax

increase is likely, the sales tax idea

benefits, while workers pay $55 bil-

lion.

The payroll premium would thus

raise some additional money for

health care. Equally important, it

would spread costs differently, re-

ducing medical expenses for some
companies that now have very high

costs Tor employee health benefits

and imposing new costs on compa-
nies that now spend little or noth-

ing for such benefits.

Ellen L. Goldstein, director of

health policy at the Association of

Private Pension and Welfare Plans,

a trade group composed mainly of

Fortune 500 companies, said the

proposal was designed as much to

get “20 chief executive officers on

stage supporting the president's

plan” as it was to finance the pro-

gram.

has apparently been discarded as

politically unacceptable;

Administration officials men-
tioned tire payroll premium last

week as one among many options.

The payroll premium could in-

deed gamer support for the presi-

dent’s plan from some chief execu-

tives. Companies with older
workers, in manufacturing indus-

tries, often pay more than 7 percent

of payroll in health benefits.

Robert L. Qzmem, director of

insurance at Ford Motor Co., said

hiscompany spent S1.35 billion, or

19 percent of payroll, on health

benefits for active workers, retirees

and dependents last year. That is

more than the Sl.l billion that

Ford spent on steel, be said.

Business executives say a payroll

tax or premium would increase the

cost of hiring workers and make it

more difficult to create jobs, as Mr.
Clinton wants to do. White House
officials reject such concerns. Un-
der the proposal, they say. employ-

ers would have at least twoyean to

adapt to any new requirements.

Iff**-

^Reformer Victory Will Give Public a Peek at Senate Perks

Now they say there is a strong pos-

sibility that it will be included in

' By Michad Wines
Nek York Times Scrnc*

WASHINGTON— The Senate

,
has succumbedto ethical bombard-
ment by a Minnesota Democrat
and voted to bare care of its most
tightly held secrets: the size and
worth of the gifts, fm metis and
other perks that are showered on its

' raemhere by lobbyists.

If the action survives a series of

rotes that lie ahead, as appears
- likely, lobbyists will be required

next year to pubtidy report any
benefits exceeding $20 — in cash.

_
valuables, trips or anything dse—

i that they give to senators or mem-
T
bcrs of their staffs. Smaller gifts to

a senator would still be disclosed if

their total value exceeded $50 from

any source in one year.

The action guts the Senate's cur-

rent gift ride, an ingeuRmdy cradl-

ed clause that appears to force law-

makers to disdose the gifts oo.tbczr

own, but in fact aBaws them to

keep secret any and all perquisites

that they can legally accept.

It was a startling and complete

victory for the amendment's spon-

sor; Paul Weflstone; a first-team

senatorwho said he had been greet-

ed with fierce resistance from his

Democratic coUeagues.

stone’s proposal only briefly and identical trfU in the House is also Democrat of New Jersey, moved in

no one voted against it, largely be- said to enjoy strong support. that direction Tuesday, proposing

Mr. WeQstrac, by aU accounts

c Senate’s most liberal member.the Senate’s most fiberal member,

campaigned as a reformer when he

was elected in 2990.

no one voted against it, largely be- said to enjoy strong support. that direction Tuesday, proposing

causa the measure was adopted Together, the bill and the gift- legislation that would ban such

pcU-mdl, without any tallying of disclosure amendment would gifts outright- But Mr. Wellstoae

the yeas and nays, on a mostly sharply increase both the number argued Wednesday that his mea-

vacant Senate floor. oT lobbyists who would be required sure did not preclude enacting a

-rk. to report on thear activities and the ban later, and that the Senate need-

nmgtofKWitelobedisdosoL w take a^ now® what heThe swiftness and silence beKed
^

'ZL -T . C ?
the depth of the opposition from

nmge of activities to be disdosed.

lawmakers, who appear to have do- Estimates of the number of pro-

dded that open opposition would fessional lobbyists range from

oge of activities to be disclosed, ed to take a stand now on what he
said was the “systemic corruption”

Estimates of the number of pro- q( Congress by financial favors.

“I fed Eke it’s a real good contri- be politically unwise. None says 8,000 to 12,000. Mr. Lena’s bill

barion,” he said. *T fed great'’ that he or she simply likes the per- would require them to file reports

The public affaire groop Ccm- quisles of high office. But many twice each year cfisclosmg the

mm CauseTwhich lobbied vimr- have openly fretted that disclosing names of cbeffls, the policies or

£3y teriie gtft-dBdosnnSi wraW give election- laws thatjrclobfcaland the total

hAttnrl Mr WrTt«one,
*i victory year fodder to political opponents amount ot money spent on cacti

aad nxhtce birthdays SdoSS effort. Tho« who evaded the re-

would require them to file reports buttons to charity, often made in

twice each year disclosing the, payment for a senator’s speech to a

names of diems, the policies or trade group or corporate meeting.

moral of New Jersey, moved in one person in a given year, so the

it direction Tuesday, proposing reporting requirement is effectively

relation that would ban such useless,

ts outright. But Mr. Wellstoae And the $250 limit oa gifts is

pied Wednesday that his mea- deceptive. Gifts worth less than

re did not predude enacting a $100 are excluded from the total,

a later, frnrf that the Senate need- meaning that a lawmaker iheoreli-

to take a stand now on what he cally could obtain many gifts worth

id was the "systemic corruption" $99 each without having to report

Congress by financial favors. miy of them.

. , ,. , , . The rule also exempts aU ex-
in fact, gifts of travel andcontn- penses Tor meals and beverages, so
ittons to charity, often made in that lobbyists’ evenings in expense-
lymem for a senators speech to a account restaurants go almost to-

ability that it will be included in

President Bill Clinton’s proposal

this spring.

The nation’s total payroll is $3,6

trillion this year. If all employers

take part in the purchasing pods, a

7 permit premium or tax would
raise more than $250 billion a year.

The employee contributions could

raise an additional sum of $40 bil-

lion to $60 btihon.

John F. Sbeils, a vicepresident of

Lewin-VHI. a consulting concern

that specializes in medical econom-
ics, estimated that public and pri-

vate employers now spend $200 bil-

lion a year for employee health

Vice President Al Gore said the

premium was not a tax because it

would not be paid to the govern-

ment. But a White House official-

acknowledged that this was a

“metaphysical distinction," with

bilk practical significance for em-
ployers.

Great for Health"

oasly for the gift-disclosure rule,

hailed Mr. WeDstone’s victory. Iot
!
Qcr °PPoae^

“The rule needed to be tightened, and reduce birthdays and other

to put it mildly,” said Ann sft-gNU>8 orcasions to cramped

Mr&iA- the «Ws senior vice encounters with lawyers and ac-

laws that were lobbiedand the total must already be disclosed by the

amount of money spent on each lawmakers themselves. But many
effort. Those who evaded the re- oibo- gifts have been kept secret fra

tally unreported.

By coauasU Mr. Wellstone's

measure would cover virtually any-

thing of value that a lobbyist could

give a senator, from watches to din-

ners, trips, help in fund-raising and

tickets to sporting events.

The only exemptions are for such

items as greeting cards, trinkets like

letter-openers, and coffee and

McBride, the group’s senior vice

porting law could be fined up to decades, even as waves of reforms

$100,000. forced other perquisites to the sur-

Tbe measure would apply to the

vast majority of paid ltiboyists, ex-

anpting ociy those who receive less

countants.

to the The rule adopted Wednesday is

ts, oc- an amendment to a broader bill

Until Wednesday. Mr. Levin’s

bib had sidestepped the question erf On its face, the current gift rule.

than $2,000 a year to lobby and

thosewho lobby onlyrardy, tikeon

whether lobbyists should disclose adopted is 1946, appears to require

their gifts to lawmakers and thtir a senator to report all financial

staffs, reasoning that the Senate benefits totaling more than $250

Alternative therapies,

mora, ionized oxygen
and others.

thosewho lobby rally rardy, likeon ocrai oi MJcnigan,a louguiuc^

5Sl-wSmwShingwn" trips vocate of tighter eth^l ©nddines
should regulate the gifl-giving di- received from anyone in a single

rectiy. rattier than requiring lobby- year. Bui the Senate already pro-

doughnuts of the sort commonly
offered at breakfast sessions with

PERFUMES-C0SMET1CS

FASHION GIFTS

Top export discounts!

to the capital

Lawmakers debated Mr. WeUr

for Congress. Mr. Levin’s bQl has

no serious opposition, and a mostly

reedy, rather than requiring lobby-

ists to report on it

year. But the Senate already pro-

hibits members from accepting

Senator Frank R. Lautenberg, more than $250 in gifts from any

offered at breakfast sessions with

lawmakers. Lobbyists also would
not have to report gifts that were

promptly returned.

Shop Opera open
Saturday May 8rfi

PALACE HOTEL
GSTAAD

SWITZERLAND
Please call:

Phone 030/83131
Telefax 030/43344

^he^adin/fHords oftheVibrM.

ClintonHardto Please on FillingHigh Court Seat

By Ruth Marais

, Wosbutfon Post Seh*ee •

WASHINGTON — Nearly two months after Justice

Byron R. WMte announced that be would renrothis sum-

' pTwidan B01 Clinton is unsatisfied with the rqriace-

to continue die scancb.
.

“Thoe’s so leading contender at tins point, a senior

home nm.TbK pawn difffcult because the

But that

afeTwvood the optimal age for appointment to a cram on

whicb^Zv Reagan and Mr. Bush were careful to place

youthful justices.

For that reason. Mr. Clinton'sjtstice-ptciers have direct-

ed their attention to the state courts, as well as looking at

political figures, lawyers in private practice, and academes,

Mr. Cfinton is described as “arudomf to have a woman

bat is also considering men, officials said. •

“He would Hke to see another woman on toe Deads but it

is not a take ft w leave it pKqjpation," a White Hot**

flffidaJ said. In addition, there is the tncky question of

ideology: the administration wants anomineewho isnatha-

IM liberal nor too conservative - •

Massachusetts. He is well-regarded and liked' by some con-

servatives on the Senate Judiciary Committee. Although he

is seen as a moderate on the bench. Judge Breyer, who served

on the U.S. Sentencing Commission, may be harmed by his

association with Senator Edward M. Kennedy, Democrat of

Massachusetts, for whom he served as chief counsel erf the

Judkaary Committee More being named to the bench by

Presdem Jimmy Carter in 19S0.

Seminar on

Officials who once expected an announcement ws; uwoui

are now saying they they expect the nomination by the end

of the month at the latest— unless n sups again.

n • i. _x .L.r. Mih VivwlHtw. (if “mHim/1
f the month at the latest— unless n sups again.

The small aide of those with knowledge of the“ronmT

hort list of those under consideration includes toe White
_ i d a Xl„cchainn the denutv counsel.

short list or those unaer conMua*uwu

House counsel. Bemud Nussbaum, ihejkpulJ cCTUBd,

Vince Foster, the associate counsel, Ronald Wain, and toe

pereotmei director, Bruce Lindsey. Those thought to be on

the list indude
-

.

• Judge Ruth Bader Ginsburg of the U-S- Court of Ap-

pealsin Washington. At 60, she is at the upper end of the age

scale, and also caught in the complications of abortion and

sexual politics. She antagonized some women's groups witha

recent speech questioning the theoretical underpinnings of

the 1973 Roe v. Wade abortion ruling and suggesting that

sex discrimination be treated under a less-stringent legal

standard than racial discrimination.

• Richards. Arnold of theU,S.Courtof Appeals in Little

Rock, Arkansas. Because of his ties to Mr. Clinton, he

cannot be counted out. But his opinions on all-male dubs

and abortion tights would causehim problemswith women’s

ti
Othd-

federaljudges whohavebeen mentioned aspossible
4m.hiB Vmk»

The Once Again the Highly Successful

American

Chamber of

Commerce in|

France NEGOTIATION

The

American

University of

Paris

conducted by professors

Deborah M. Kolb &Jeffrey Z. Rubin

of

HARVARD LAW SCHOOL'S
PROGRAM ON NEGOTIATION

me mi uh.iuu«-

• U5 District Court Judge Jose Cabranes of Connecti-

cut. Some Hispanic groups, such as the-Mestiou American
, i rw»» Finut and the National Council of La Raza.

One-and-a*half-day seminar

Designed for senior management

Presents negotiating strategies & tactics

mour, Patricia M. WaW and Mary Schroeder, all of toe U.S.

Court of Appeals, and Judge Barbara Rothstdn of toe U S.

District Court in Seattle, atoo do not seem to havegenerated

much rathariasm ax toe White House

Among possible state supremecourt nominees are Justice

Shirley Abrahamson of Wisconsin, although some officials

say she may he too liberal; Justice Janie Shores of Alabama,

and Justice Christire: Durham of Utah.

I real defense runa aim luc nauumu ywaw « *-«

iSereported to be mrentouskstic about hs candidacy, and

jhcre wereconcerns that Judge Cabranes, who had been on

some lists of posable Bush Supreme Court appointees, was

G. Breyer of toeU-S. Gran of Appeals in

CnruincteAm English

present
Thursday, May 13 &
Friday, May 14, 1993
at the Association

France-Ameriqne

Contact:

The American University of Paris

TeL- (331)47.20.44.99

Fax: (331)47.20.45.64
• tie attention
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tomobile for

ng lo eat, in
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By David E. Sanger
iVor York Tbna Service

TOKYO— Expats roomtoring North Ko-
rea say tlxey are mcrea-mglyconcerned that the
country may be preparing to use 50 tons of
uranium now fading a large reactor as raw
material for nodear weapons.
The diversion, under the guise of a long-

planned change of fud m the reactor, seems
likdy to come withm weeks or months of June
12, whenNoth Korea is to officially withdraw
from the Nudear Nonproliferation Treaty.

If efforts topersuade North Korea to respect

the treat/ fail, the country's hard-line Commu-
nist leadership would be free at that time to

convert the spent fud into plutonnun. the de-
ment anhecoreof nudear bombs.
The SO tons of uranium would be enough to

produce two or three nuclear bombs. But the
elaborate process could take several months or
a year, depending on the size and sophistication

of North Korea’s sites. U.S. intelligence offi-

cials say Pyongyang has kept at least some
reprocessing abmiy hidden from international
inspectors.

..
The inspections, which started last year,

ceased about three months ago, just before
North Korea announced it would pull out of

said it would leave themay ttiien the agency

insisted on visiting two rites that US. intelli-

gence identified as bong ar thereafter of the

weapons prqjecL ' ... r

Ordinarily, the removal of reactor fud is

doseiy momfored to assure tbatnooe is divert-

ed to weapons. But North Koreahas kept the
agency guesang. about whether tt- wfll be ri-

lowed to overaee die process, orprecisdywhen
rt mil occur. •

,
•

. .

Indeed, there fa a growingst^acirei that'the
government fa-usmg the dunce to pomtor the
removal, and fer take samplesthat would riurw

whether some fuel may have already been di-

verted to weapons, as a bargaining &p
“They are dan^ing dus m font of wu?er-

haps as a aegodating ptoy
”
-said one official

involved. “They know fliai we know that pace
this spent fad disappears, we suhdedy win
have a big problem.

The Clinton adrmniarerirtn'kpewiig Chi-
na, North Korea's closest ally, to persuade the
government to permit a special inspection of

north of Pyongyang.
In recent weeksTlLS. officials have said that

if North Korea absdes by the treaty and allows
the treaty. After fencing with the International foil inspections, Washington may be prepared
Atomic EnergyAgeocy for months, Pyongyang toopen direct talks withNorthKorea, U5. and

'

North Korean officials met W^«day
^

Washington to lay the 8??undw07h;" SI
level Tafisto defuse tension over the nod*

IIS. and Japanese

they doubted that diplomacy would lead the

Noth to back down.

A debate has been under way on whetfiw

action by the UN Security Councfl to impose

economic sanctions would bdp to halt the n»-

dear project, orwhether, as South Korgf^
it wouldprovoke the North to lash out. NorBit

clear that Qiina, which bolds a veto in the

council, would approve sanctions. n
“The fact fa that aH the options are bad, a

»»ninr Japanese official said last-week. Mib-

toy solutions to the nudear problem are too

dangerous..And even if wecan get them passen,

economic sanctions probably won’t do much

^General Robert^W. RisCassi. the commander

ofUS. forces in South Korea, said be was

Increasingly ocnceroed that North Kov-
coold slide in an attack as an imcontrollaEse

consequence of total desperation or internal

instability.” , L
“We must disabuse ourselves of the confi-

dence we gained during the Cold War that

North Korea was manageable," he told the

Senate Aimed Service Committee.

Khmer Rouge Boycott Talks
By Nicholas D. Kristof

New York Times Service

BEIJING— The Khmer Rouge
isolated themselves further on
Thursday by boycotting talks here

inwhkh the other Cambodian fac-

tious agreed to press ahead with

elections planned for this month.
The thro other factions issued a

statementdedaring thatCambodia
would go ahead with the elections*

which are scheduled to begin May
23. The elections are supposed to

be the first full and free elections in

recent Cambodian histoiy, and
they are intended to end the long
and bloody turmoil that has divid-

ed the country.

The boycott by the Khmer
Rouge, whose rule over Cambodia
between 1975 and 1978 became a
symbol of government by baxba-

nsm, appeared to agnify agrowing
split between it and China. Staying

away from talks in Beging amount-
ed to a slap in the face of China,

and the Khmer Rouge on Tuesday
apparently attacked a group of
Chlnaae engineers 'n Cambodia.

China has been the major sup-
porter of the Khmer Rouge for the

last dozen years, and it supplied
much of the faction’s guns aiid odi-
er weaponry. However, China has
been distancing itself from the

group since a 1991 Cambodian
peace accord, and this week’s
events seem to signify a new low in

their relationship.

Without backing from China,
the Khmer Rougemay find it more
difficult in the lung run to obtain
the weapons and respectability it

seeks. But abreakwith Beijingmy
also free the Khmer Rouge from
any restraint in the coming weeks,

encouraging it to intimidate voters,
disrupt the election and try to turn

a political competition into a rnffir

doubted that they would take part

in working-level talks next wetk in

the Cambodian capital.

One of the faction leaders, Son
Sann, suggested at (he beginning of
the talks Thursday that the ejec-

tions should be postponed. But af-

ter the talks all the factions agreed

to proceed. Agreement apparently

came after the the faction now in

poweragreedtoguarantee its rivals

permission to travel freely around
the country as well as guarantee
access to taDnews media earring die

Slump Crimps

HolidayHabit

ForJapanese
Reuters

TOKYO—Many Japanese,

feeling the pinch of recession,

stayed at hone this year dur-

ing the Brumal Golden Week
holiday, the National Police

taryone.

Yusnhi Akashi, the head of the
United Nations peacekeeping op-
eration in Cambodia, raid that

Khmer Rouge leaders had earlier

indicated that they would attend
the talks in Berjing. He said that he
was puzzled by why they did not
appear, and he added that be

Mr. Akashi suggested that h
would be a mistake to dejay the
palling. “Even ifyon postpone the
eketion in Cambodia, there is no
guarantee that conditions will get

better,” he said.

13 Die in Attack on Tram
At least 13 civilians were kilted

and dozens wounded when sus-

pected Khmer Rouge gmrrfnfa
Mew up a train on Cambodia's rail

link with the northwest, Reuters
reported from Phnom Penh.

“The number of people go-
ing away for Golden Week
was down about 22 percent
from last year due to the eco-

nomic slowdown and unsea-

sonably bad weather," said an
agency spokesman. About
53.4 million of Japan's popu-
lation of 124.5 muhou people
took holidays awayfrom home
during the period from April

.29 to May 5, compared with

68.9 mflBon last year, he said.

Golden Week fa a string of

public holidays — including

Constitution Day and ChO-
dreo’s Day—givmgthe Japa-
nese a chance to forget about
work.
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s Serbs’ RejectionWill 'Focus’Allies
a sdf-descflbed partner, in trying to bring
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peacc to Sosnia, pledged only tp consider “tougher
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. and stronger measures.*5 heJS2r 00 **** “ u» so-cauea parliament really
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‘I with thetod ^amotiaytf.te^ sugsthtoton

1 . Bon, “It makes aHthemaea^t °f
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lzar lt!5 a grave disservice to all the people of Bosnia.- .
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' da*5*»>»** trip to Europe,Mr. Christopher won general bacK™, £* «CS25~ — general backing for “military
S3* !*? “® ^5°° ffldoraeawa of PrtadStBfflClmum s uteas, which jad^ ^^

He called new Bosnian Serb plans for a referendum
a _cynical ploy to accomplish delay, wbfle they are
rolling up additional territory,”

Mr. Christopher described the referendum propo-
nents as a group of aggressors voting to decide what
they want lo do about the future.”

** y ;

?SUPPLIES: Belgrade Retali

“I, for tae,“ he added, *SviD nol be thrown off trade

by it”

“I think there wffl be a new focus” on allied consul-

tation, be predicted, suggesting that talk about peace-

keeping forces has come to an end.

The NATO secretary-general, Manfred Warner,

said the alliance would consider “further steps.”

“1 hope the international community win now con-
sider additional measures to come to a solution which

terrible war” be said.

Christopher spoke with Mr. Wbraer atNATO
headquarters in Brussels.

After talks with Mr. Christopher at the NATO
compound. Foreign Minister Htkmet Setin of Turkey
endorsed at least the air-strike option. His government
has long lobbied for exempting theMuslim-led Bosni-

an government from aUnited Nations arms embargo.
“We will support the UN, NATO and U.S. deri-

sion," he said. “We said last year that some limited air

strikes would be needed."

“If you come in on one side of the combatants in a
civil war," he said, “it is very difficult to disentangle

yourself”

Mr. Christopher flew to Germany for talks with
Foreign Minister Klaus Kiokd and ended the mfrtin>

with the same open-ended statement he has ended the
other discussions. He said chat there was a “high
degree of convergence” in policy and that consulta-

tions would continue.

Mr. Clinton, is his remarks in Washington, raised

expectations of intensified, discussions with the Euro-

Peace Plan Rebuff

Cools Serbian Unity

peans. But Mr. Christopher, after speaking to Mr.
iton by phone from Bonn, saidhe was returning to

Washington on Friday.

Mr. Christopher indicated he expected to speak by
phone to reluctant European leaders to “see whai their

reaction is” to the events that took place overnight.
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(Continued from page 1)

supplies delivered by die Yugoslav
Army over the past year of civil
war.

Nonetheless, the very fact that

. Mr. Milosevic has taken a Bret ma-
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is significant. Only a few days ago,
he said that Serbia was only wtffing
to exercise its “political persua-
sion” with the Bosnian Sobs.
The measures announced Thurs-

day night appear to signal that Mr.
* Milosevic, ibe mainstay of the Bos-
nian Serbs’ drive for territorial con-

.
quest, has decided to end his politi-

cal support for the establishment of
an independent Serbian “republic"
inside OOSOUL
His fory with the Bosnian Sobs

' was reflected in the official govern-
ment statement that said in part;
“The republic of Serbia .. . can no
longer tolerate seeing certain lead-
ers from (Bosnia) living in comfort
in Belgrade while ttay offerto their

people in the Serbian republic (of
Bosnia) only a policy of sacrifice

and poverty."

This appeared to be a direct ref-

erence to the Bosnian Serbs* leader,
Radovan Karadzic, who fives while
in Belgrade at the Intercontinental

Hotel

[Mr. Karadzic said that the
blockade would not force his peo-
ple to agree to peace, Renters re-

ported from London.
[Asked by BBC television if the

action would force their hand, Mr.
Karadzic replied by telephone

_ from the Bosnian Sab stronghold

-Of Palm “Wefl, actually, no.”]
'• The Bosnian Serbian assembly’s
unexpected defiance of Mr. Milo-
sevic has thrown thepeace process
into confusion. Lord Owen, the

British mediator in the Bosnian
conflict, was scheduled to arrive -

here Friday to press Mr. Milosevic
to take precisely thosezDeastsesSe - -

announoodThuadw night.

In addition, the. Rn
far tire Bosnian cooflia,

Churkin, was due id arrive

hoe Thursday night for talks with
Serbian and Bosnian Serb leaders.
Mr. Milosevic’s decision should

hey to deflect the pressure that had
bem mounting for far stronger in-
ternational action to compel the
Bosnian Serbs to accept the plan,
including posable direct US. mjfi-
taiy intervention.

Lord Owen, who was counting
heavily on Mr. Milosevic's influ-
ence with the Bosnian Sobs, had
already indicated he favored in-
stead a new campaign to increase
international pressure on Serbia
and Montenegro to seal their bor-
ders with Bosnia,

“We have to now demand that
tire Belgrade politicians Eve up to
their word and seal that boroer,”
Lord Owen told the BBC.

In what was supposed to be an
OTeristible display of Ins political
influence, Mr. Milosevic went to
the meeting with other top Serbian
and Montenegrin leaders and
Prime Minister Constantine Mitso-
takis of Greece Co impress the Bos-
nian Sobs of the urgent necessity
to accept peace over war.

Instead, after 16 horns of debate
ending at 4 AM. Thursday morn-
ing, the paxGameot defied the re-

peated pleas, arguments, cajohngs
and warnings of their own and Ser-
bian leaders to commit what Mr.
Mitsotalas called “collective an-
ode.”

By a vote of 51 to 2, with 12
abstentions, die rfuniHfd

tohold a referendum onMay 15*16
show to the world how wnfagt the

1.5 ntiffion Bosnian Serbian people
are against acoepteje a (dan that

they in turn regarded as “national

suicide."

Mr. Milosevic was so furious

with the outcome of the vote that

hekft thehotd through a side en-

trance to avoid tire press.

However, President Dpbrica Co-
ac of Yugoslavia seemed, to speak

_
-for bo&ofthem when he shouted

goMi cot that “of all the derisions they

rA Grave Disappointment to All of Us
9

The Associated Pitts

FoUcvmg are excerpts of President Bill
Climon’s remarks on die situation in thefarmer
Yugoslavia during a speech Thursday at a
conference of the Expen-Import Bank in
Washington:

Over the past week, we saw some very
encouraging progress toward a negotiated
settlement of the tragic conflict in Bosniaand
Herzegovina. Two of the three Bosnian par-
ties signed the Vance-Owen agreement. The
third party, the Bosnian Sobs, signed contin-
gent on approval by their self-styled parlia-

ment. Progress unfortunately was stopped by
tire Bosnian Serb assembly’s de facto rejec-

tionyesterday of theVanceOwen agreement.
Their action is a grave disannoh:grave disappointment to

all of ns who seek an early and peaceful
resolution to what has been a very brutal
conflict It abrogates tire earlier approval of
the peace plan tty the Bosnian Sot leader

Karadzic.

Their call for a referendum on the peace
plan can only be seen as a delaying tactic to
further consolidate tire gains they have made
because ofthe enormousadvantage they have
in heavy artiBezy, coming as it does from the

former Yugoslav Army. It ignores a reality

that everybody rise in tire world has recog-
nized; Sooner or later, an enduringpeace can
only ccrae from good-faith negotiations that

lead to a peace plan acceptable to all the
parties.

The international community, 1 believe,

must not allow the Sobs to stall progress

toward peaceand continue brutal assaults on
innocent civilians. We’ve seen too many
things happen, and we do have fundamental
interests there, not only the United States,

but particularly the United States as a mem-
ber of the world community.
The Serbs’ actions over the past year vio-

late the principle that internationally recog-
nized borders must not be violated or altered

by aggression from without Their actions

threaten to widen the conflict and foster

instability in other parts of Europe in ways
that could be exceedingly damaging. And
their savage and cynical ethnic cleanring of-

fends tire world’s conscience and our stan-

dards of behavior.

Therefore, I have this morning directed

Secretary Christopher to continue to pursue
his consultations with our allies ami friends

in Europe and Russia on tougher measures
which can be taken collectively— not by the

United States, but collectively — to make
clear to tire Serbs that we are embarked on a
course of peace, and they are embarked on a
costly course.

The vote last night amply makes this

Christopher mission more important. Secre-

tary Christopher will be insistent that the

time iscome for the international community
to unite and to act quickly and decisively.

America has made its position dear and is

ready to do its pan. But Europe must be
wflhng to act with os. We mast go forward
together.

Your presence here, year understanding of
tire importance of exports to America’s fu-

ture, to the blending of our nation, and our
culture, and oar values with those of like-

minded persons throughout the world should
only reinforce oar determination to confine,

inasmuch as the international community
can posriblY confine, savage acts ofinhuman-
ity to people solely because of their ethnicity

or their religion; and to confine, insofar as we
possibly can as an international community,

tire ability of one country to invade another

and upset its borders; and certainly to tty to

confine this centuries-old series of ethnic and
religious enmities to tire narrowest possible

geographical boundaries.

That is what we seek — not to act alone,
not to act rashly, not to do thing* which
would draw the United States into a conflict

not of its own malting and not of its own
ability to resolve, but simply concerted action

that the international community can and
shook! take to deal with these issues.

Russia Recoils From MilitaryApproach

had tochoose, theychose flicworst
one.”

EUROPE: Awaiting U.S. Lead
• is . I* (Confined fira page 1)

sian foreign minister, Andrei V.
Kozyrev, spoke for tire Europeans

thairrit
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But the consensus on what to do
to get the Serbs to change tireir

minds was more of the same: Pres-

sure should be increased on Serbia
^ and Montenegro, tire Enropcans

said. The sattcuoBSOu them should

be tightened until the Serbs tdl

- _ their allies in Bosnia to lay down
their arms. In tire past, tins has

often been an excuse for not doing

anything more effective.

"The way to tire Bosnian Serbs

lies through Serbia and it's impor-

tant that we ensure sanctions are

turned into an effective blockade,”

a British Foreign Office minister,

- Douglas Hogg, said idler meeting
- with Mr. Gtnstopber in Brussels
’ on Thursday.

“We did not reach any deri-

sions,” Mr. Christopher said after

raiv< with officials of the North

Atlantic Treaty Organization and
European governments in Brussels,

before flying to Bonn on Thursday

afternoon. “Nothing is ruled out,

nothing is ruled in."

As long as Weston indecision

' reigns, nothing wiB persuade tire

Serbian forces in Bosnia to sum
grabbing territory and “deansing

u of the Muslims who Ovod on it,

. advocates of ariKtary intervention

Sa
^Wekeep the * of air

strikes,"aBritisfc wvermocot offi-

cial in London said in an interview

-with the Renters news agency
* Thursday. “We havsnT dosed tire

door.”
. ____

The mere threat of air soaes,

VS. officials believe, tod tireBosn-

an Serbian leader,RadovanKand?

zic,io

- il The self-styled Bosnian
^ ,

..parliament may have turned it

- down because it was stfll not crai-

-vinced thai tire threat of bonrang

-was real .

but etch of tire European allies has

a reason for not intervening mffi-

tarfiy.

“We are constantly being led

around by the nose and should not
let thisconstantdelaying and back-
and-forth prevent os from doing

what tireAmericans, the Europeans

and the others concerned thmk
necessary,” the Goman foreign

minister, Klaus Kinkd, saidof Ser-

bian delaying tactics.

But be added that all concerned

Radioed “that military intervention

would be a decisive, probably irre-

versible escalation.”

So the boric went baric to Mr.

dmton’s desk.

Now he needs to teD the allies

what the Umled States is going to

do, and get them to support it IBs

predecessor, Mr. Bush, led most of

them intothe Gulf War, bat he had

tire strong support of a Prime Min-

ister Margaret Thatcher, who in

-

stated that tireallieshad tostand up
to Hnssrin after he invad-

ed Kuwait.

Officials is London said Britain

was concerned that Western mili-

taryactioncoaid lying tirewrath of

the Serbs down on its lightly armed
2^00-memberforce that is deliver-

ing food andmedkane to theBosni-

ans.

The French are sumtoriy con-

cerned about their forces in the

Wwlkarm, and have been sniping at

the United Sates this week far

riimkmg of air strikes as the easy

way out.

Germany, Mr. Kinkcl said,

would be untibto to p&itidpate in

any military action uy tire affiance

on constitutwnal grounds.

The NATO secretary-general,

Manfred Wflzner, said that “wron-

ger measures are called for,” ia-

rftirimg military steps. Bat they will

not be takes mdess tire political

authorities of the affiance’s 16

members agree to take than.

TV

-

affiance’s ambassadors mil

nreetinBrussrisnatwedctocan-

ader the next steps, but it win rake

strong leadership from Washing-

ton, notjust consensus-building to

get them there.

By Fred Hiatt
WadmgpM Past Service

MOSCOW— Despite anger at

the Bosnian Serbs’ rejection of an
international peace plan, Russia is

far from ready to join in military

action against its traditional ally,

according to sources and official

statements here.

One source said that Russia, at

tire most, might “very rducraniiy”

agree to lifting the arms embargo
thathasworked mostly to the detri-

ment of Bosnian Muslims.

But President Boris N. Yeltsin

and Foreign Minister Andrei V.
Kozyrev suggested Thursday that

any action should await the results

of a May 15-to-16 referendum that

the Bosnian Serbs want to hold on
tire peacejdan.

US. officials and others view the

proposed referendum as a delaying

tactic.
-

Mr. Kozyrev, in a meeting with

Defease and Foreign Ministry offi-

cials, said that teection of tire

peace plan could lead to “mon-
strous bloodshed" and that he
hoped tire referendum would “cor-

Bosnian Serbian
plan by
Serbit

le reject

tire self-styled

parliament

Mr. Yeltsin said he hoped the

“Serbian people” would back the

peace plan proposed by Cyrus R.
Vance, representing toe United

Nations, and Lord Owen, repre-

senting the European Community.
Russia will support those who

“honestly follow the road to peace
based on the Vance-Owen plan,”

Mr. Yeltsin said in a written state-

ment, but “will not put up with
those who would depart from that

road.”

Deputy Foreign Minister Sergei

Lavrov told the Interfax news
agency that Russia would respond
“extremely negatively” to

als of military action before" tire

referendum.
Mr. Lavrov said the Serbian

make the referendum a success, al-

though he acknowledged that the

vote would be difficult to organize.

Other officials said Russia would
seek to convene a UN Security

Council meeting at the foreign-

minister level, but only on May 17

and 18, after the scheduled referen-

dum.
In meetings Wednesday with

Secretary of State Warren M.

Christopher. Mr. Kozyrev and Mr.
Yeltsin made clear that Russia
would supply troops to help en-

force a peace plan, if it were accept-

ed by all sides.

“It would be wrong if NATO
had to bear the brunt of the prepa-

ratory work," Mr. Kozyrev said.

Bui they made no commitments
about Russia’s role in theevent of a
failure of the peace plan.

By Barry James
J/itemorwul Herald Tribune

The refusal of the Bosnian Serbi-

an leaders to endorse the Vance-

Own peace plan Thursday drove a

wedge further into the breach be-

tween them and the leadership of

the remaining Yugoslav republics.

Signs that the breach was a fun-

damental falling out between the

Serbs of Yugoslavia and those in

Bosnia were strengthened greatly

Thursdayas Serbia announced that

it was cutting off all supplies other

than food and medicine to Bosnian

Sobs following their refusal to en-

dorse the United Nations peace

plan for Bosnia.

“The difference is real and long-

standing.” said Maik Wheeler, a
specialist on Serbian history at the

School of Slavonic and Eastern Eu-
ropean studies at the University of

London.
“Ever since the 19th century,

there has been a presupposition on
thepan of Belgrade that it was in a
position to command the loyalty of

Serbs outride narrow Serbia, which
reality has frequently shown not to

be reciprocated.”

The self-styled parliament of the

Bosnian Serbs defied a call to sign

the Vance-Owen plan from Presi-

dent Slobodan Milosevic of Serbia,

who told the representatives, “You
have to understand that 1 can’t hdp
you anymore."

Yugoslavia, whose main compo-
nent is Serbia, supplied the Bosni-

an Serbs with arms through the

bitterest fighting in Europe since

World War IL yet the parliament's

action indicated that the aid has
not bought much loyalty.

‘The political interests of the

Bosnian Serbs and the Serbs of

narrow Serbia are not and have
never been identical," Mr. Wheeler
sakL

He pointed out that Serbs in the

diaspora have on occasion in the

past ganged up with Croatia
against Sobia proper. The same
could stiB happen, he said.

Any sense of solidarity in the

Serbian heartland appeared to be
flaying under the impact of United
Nations sanctions.

This week, the newspaper Vreme
in Belgrade, which to critical of the

Milosevic regime, complained that

Serbia's well-educated younger
generation is leaving in droves, to

be replaced by large numbers of

mostly peasant refugees from Bos-

nia.

“The population to changing,”

said Stojan Cerovic. a columnist on
the newspaper, who said there was
noi much public sentiment in favor

npar
Sament’s decision to bold a plebi-

scite should not be viewed as a

rejection of the plan.

“The Bosnian Serbs still have to

their wiB,” be said.

Lavrov also suggested that

Russia and other countries consid-

er offering technical assistance to

OPTIONS: Narrowing Scenarios
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pressure: the routes overwhich Ser-

bia supplies its surrogate forces in

Bosnia.
These supplies — mainly fuel,

but also artillery and other weap-
onry— trundle across six bridges

over the Drina River between Ser-

bia and Bosnia or trickle through a
narrow valley farther north.

Formonths, this Serb-controlled

borderhas been a sieve for military

supplies in defiance of United Na-
tions inspectors attempting to po-

lice the arms embargo. Now, a
Clinton administration source said,

“the bridges are likely to come un-

der intense scrutiny and I thmk
we’ve got the political will to bomb
them u we detect the same kind of

traffic that has gone on so far.”

Under the shock of bombing, a

North Atlantic Treaty Orgamza-

tion offirial said, Serbian irregulars

in Bosnia—and even soldiers from
the regular Yugoslav Array wbo
have been sent there — probably

would start to desert in growing

numbers

“These are not tough soldiers or

even guerrilla fighters, they are

mostly bullies who are closer to the

gingc in Somalia than to the parti-

sans who fought — and not that

wcS— against the Nazis in World

WarHT the official said.

The favorite US, option would

be lifting theanus embargo against

the Bosnian government so that its

fences would be a better match for

the Serbian forces who inherited

artillery from the Yugoslav Army.

Most U.S. experts said that the

Bogdans — if given automatic

weapons, machine guns and anti-

tank weapons— could bold their

own within two weeks

But European governments ve-

hemently oppose sending weapons

to the Bosnian government, claim-

ing that it would be cynical for

Western governments to arm the

antagonists in a war that Western

governments refuse to halt with

Stir own forces.

Rejecting this argument, a U.S.

offioal asks, “Was it cynical for the

United States to send weapons to

Britain to fight off the Nazis?"

In reality, European objections

«mi to be rooted is other con-
'

cents, including tire fact that the

Bosnian forces are mostly Muslims
wbo could conceivably become a
bridgehead for Islamic extremism
in unope. In addition, a bigger

shooting war in Bosnia would
deepen the embarrassment of Eu-
ropean governments that havebeen
unable to halt the conflict without

US. hdp.
Air strikes by sophisticated U.S.

warplanes would involve low risks

of casualties, and could certainly

clear the way for Beotian forces to

reconquer some of the territory

they have lost to the Serbs.

The main Serbian weapon is

heavy artillery, which is vulnerable

to airpower using ground spotters

to guide attacks by combat patrols

of A- 10 ground-attack fighters.

“Yugoslav artillery to not sdf-pro-
pelled and takes at least 20 minutes

to hitch up and move out after

firing a salvo, plenty of time for a

modern aircraft to read) anywhere

in Bosnia," a U.S. government ex-

pert said.

serve for fresh offensives

would gradually run out erf ammu-
nition
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erf the refugees or for the more

distant Bosnian Seths.

“To us they talk like Croatia&sT

he said.

Mr. Cerovic said that people in

Serbia had no wish to go to Bosma-

Herzegovina or Croatia to fight for

fellow Serbs, despite offirial talk of

a Pan-Serbian union.

*T suspect that if you had a ma-
chine to measure the feelings of

Seths for the Bosnian Serbs, the

needle wouldn’t rise veiy high,"

Mr. Cerovic said. The talk of Serbi-

an brotherhood, he added, was

nothing more than propaganda.

On the other hand, the hard-line

Serbian Radical Party, the seoond

largest in the parliament, to con-

tinuing to play a strongly national-

ist and Pan-Serbian card. Its lead-

er, Vojtolav Seseli, accused Mr.
Milosevic indirectly of bring ready

to go down on his knees, and raged

the Bosnian Serbs on Thursday to

keep resisting the Vance-Owen set-

tlement. “The Serbs must be pre-

pared, they have nothing to lose.”

be said.

Mr. Wheeler said that Mr. Milo-
sevic had had his “comeuppance"
for stirring up nationalist tensions,

and to now trying to backtrack.

“He started in 1986 by agitating

among the diaspora Serbs to con-
vince them that they were threat-

ened with annihilation either by
Islamic fundamentalists or by Cro-
atian Usiashi terrorists. As a result,

he to in (he position of the sorcer-

er’s apprentice who has called into

bring a paranoia and a madness
thaz be cannot put a stop to." Mr.
Wheeler said.

In his campaign to put pressure

on the Bosnian Serbian assembly,

Mr. Milosevic brought along the

prime minister of Greece. Constan-
tine MitsotaJtis, and the presidents

of Yugoslavia and Montenegro, the

only other remaining republic in

the Yugoslav federation. The as-

sembly's blunt refusal of their pleas

left Mr. Milosevic looking power-
less.

Some analysts say that with the

United Stares unfolding the threat

erf military action. Mr. Milosevic

may want to give the impression

that he to divorced from the Bosni-

an Serbs in order to preserve his

freedom of movement.
Mr. Wheeler said that far from

the Pan-Serbian homeland that Mr.
Milosevic set out to build, it in-

creasingly looks as though Serbia

will become “a residual state cut

down to its pie-1912 boundaries

and in somebody rise’s sphere of

influence.”
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No More Nuclear Tests
To curb ihe proliferation of nuclear arms

it is important to stigmatize them — and

end all research on perfecting them. But uy

telling that to the nuclear labs and the

Pentagon. They want to resume nudear

testing. And they want to negotiate a com-

prehensive test ban that is neither compre-

hensive nor a ban.

They propose to allow an unlimited num-

ber of tests under one kiloton of explosive

force— the equivalent of 1,000 tons ofTNT.
The professed goal is to make safer, more

reliable warheais. But there is also a hidden

agenda: The labs want to say in the business

of making and testing new warheads.

The military need for better warheads is

minimal and the political costs of produc-

ing them substantial. President Bill Clinton

would do welJ to ban all nuclear tests now.

The last American nuclear test explosion

sent radioactivity into the atmosphere in

1962. A year later the United Sates signed

a Limited Test Ban Treaty barring above-

ground tests. But it continued testing un-

derground until last year, when Congress,

following the lead of Russia and France,

imposed a moratorium on all nudear tests.

It instructed the president not to resume

testing until July 1, and only after he sub-

mitted plans for negotiating a comprehen-

sive test ban by 1996.

Now the labs and the Pentagon are press-

ing to resume underground testing, which

will make it more difficult for Russia and

France to continue their own lest moratori-

ums. And the weaponeers want to negotiate

a less-than-comprebenrive test ban— all in

the name of safety and reliability.

The labs are pushing for safety tests ai

the very time the military services see no

need for safer warheads. The air force has

already adopted the best safety measure of

all— it removed all the nuclear bombs from

its bombers. The navy, which still keeps

nuclear-tipped missiles on its Trident subs,

has no intention of mounting newwarheads

on them. Its sated view is that “there is not

now sufficient evidence to warrant our

changing either warheads or propellants."

Test explosions are not needed to deter-

mine whether the warheads are in working

order. That can continue to be done as.it is

now; by inspecting the warheads for signs

of deterioration, testing non-nuclear com-

ponents and doing computer simulations

to assess reliability.

A resumption of testing will undermine

political support for preventing prolifera-

tion. By contrast, continuing the moratori-

um might pave the way to a truly compre-

hensive test ban prohibiting all nuclear

tests. Such a ban might help curb the prolif-

eration of nuclear arms.

If the United States, Russia and Britain

amended the Limited Test Ban Treaty to

bar all tests, that would put pressure on

other countries to avoid testing as well.

And without tests, no country seeking to

develop nuclear arms could know for sure

whether its weapons worked. Once it is

adopted by half the countries which signed

the original treaty, the amendment would

become international law, binding India,

Pakistan and others not to conduct any

nuclear test explosions.

The mushroom-shaped cloud thrusting

upward is but a distant memory. Now the

world has a chance to forget about nuclear

testing forever.

— THE HEW YORK TIMES.

Behind the Trade Noise
Trade policy undo- the Gin ton adminis-

tration often seems to be going in two
directions at once. On some days there is a

lot of Tarzan-like bellowing, with sanctions

against offending imports and abrasive in-

tervention on behalf of American industries

that have complaints about their treatment

abroad. On other days the administration

puts its hand over its collective heart and
swears that what it really wants is amicably

negotiated agreements and open markets.

Which is the real policy7 Both, apparently

— at least so far.

The admimsiraiion has dearly decided

that to get the trade agreements through

Congress it has to be seen defending Ameri-

can interests aggressively. The politics of

trade has changed a bit with the arrival of a
Democratic president. Most of the labor

movement is fiercely hostile to these agree-

ments and in general to anything that could

encourage more imports. The unions by

themselves cannot block trade legislation,

butlhey get a careful hearing, and the presi-

dent has to go to great lengths to demon-
strate that the charges of sellout are untrue.

The result is that Bill Clinton's trade

representative, Mickey Kantor, is pressing

both the European Community and Japan

harder than they consider polite or com-
fortable. Most recently he has been wres-

tling with the Europeans over government

procurement rules that discriminate against

American electrical machinery and tele-

communications equipment. He managed to

work out a settlement on the machinery but

there was no deal on telecommunications,

and Washington has imposed retaliatory

sanctions. Mr. Kantor now has died Japan

for shutting foreign flnns out of its construc-

tion market and for the government’s refusal

to buy American supercomputers.

These most recent targets have been care-

fully chosen. They do not involve huge

amounts of money or big political consdtu-

encies — unlike, say, agriculture. The
American complaintsgo after practices that

maynot always be violations of the letter of

the law but are not easy to defend.

At the same rime Mr. Clinton and Mr.

Kantor are pushing ahead with their pro-

mises to complete both of the two big trade

treaties by the end of this year— the North
American Free Trade Agreement and the

Uruguay Round of world trade negotia-

tions. Tbe failure of either in Congress

would do severe damage to the economy of

the United States and to those of many
others. The price of success may include,

among other things, ahigh noise levd in the

White House's trade office.

- THE WASHINGTON POST.

Birth Control in China
Americans have long been of two minds

about Communist China's efforts to control

population growth: awed by the problem,

[appalled by some of the means. The knot is

: tied even tighter by the latest official figures

'issued by Beijing. Suddenly, birth and fertil-

ity rales are down to American and Europe-

an levels. International experts are stunned.

At the same time, many of them wonder
whether these formidable results have been

achieved in part by a program of official

coercion including forced sterilizations and
obligatory use of intrauterine devices for

1

couples over the official one-child limit.

China has a population estimated at 12

'

billion and counting. Few foreigners would
wish to tell the world's most populous na-

tion. and a poor one. that it should not be

deeply concerned. Indeed, many foreigners

respect China's official family planning vig-

or, contrasting it to the half-measures that

hare retarded economic advance elsewhere.

“Saturation contraception" and other pro-

grams apparently have had an impact. So
have rising living standards.

There are disquieting indications, howev-
er, that as a result of a Politburo-driven

campaign to hold local officials responsible

for meeting family planning targets, gov-

ernment is directly or indirectly promoting

harsh sterilization and IUD practices. Ac-

counts of forced abortion have at least

diminished. But the striking number of

“missing" baby girls forces the question of

whether government pressures may con-

tribute to infanticide. It is also possible that

peasants conniving with local officials are

simply hiding girl births so that couples can

try again for the favored boy.

The Reagan and Bush administrations,

repelled by accounts of coercion in China’s

family planning programs, illogically cut

off funds worldwide to international popu-

lation agencies that work, even with nonco-
errive programs, in China. President Bill

Clinton quickly and properly announced
that he was resuming support for these agen-

cies. To do so docs not mean that the United

States condones coercion. Just tbe opposite:

It means that Ihe United States actively

favors alternatives to coercion. But Mr. Clin-

tou has to make it clear that the United

Stales is repelled by the gross infringements

that the Chinese government makes on the

personal liberties of its dozens.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
The Road to Mideast Peace

Negotiations between Palestinians and
Israelis — this time with more direct

American input — have entered a promis-
ing phase. For the first time, there will be
concrete discussion on the status of the

occupied territories once Israel hands over
civil powers to a Palestinian entity for a
five-year transitional period.

But extremism by the Hamas funda-
mentalists is going against the resumption

of the talks. And the Rabin government,
by intensifying indiscriminate repressive

measures, is helping to foment extremist

tendencies in the occupied territories.

The joyful atmosphere triggered by the

re! urn of the deportees from Jordan, as

authorized by Prime Minister Rabin,
should serve as a lesson for the govern-

ment. It is not enough to make concessions
on what should be discussed in Washing-
ton. What are needed are liberal measures
to ease the situation in tbe territories.

— El Pals ( Madrid).

A ConfidentANC
Noi long ago it would have been impossi-

ble to imagine the African National Con-
gress making a plea for investment in the

republic, bul it is now sufficiently confident

of the future to promise to support foreign

investment mice the government sets a date
for nonradal elections. As well as immense
resources South Africa has a great potential

market right on its doorstep. Its fortunes are

bound up with the rest of Africa and need lo

be seen in that context.

— 77if Herald (Glasgow).
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OPINION

Beyond Bosnia,
Securityfor theBegion

P ARIS — At last, major governments have

recognized that they have a direct interest

. . j — -i-n:—. e . llallranc

By Flora Lewis

and responsibility for peace in the Balkans.

This is something new. Despite the sonorous

rhetoric, until now their policies were based on

two vain, self-deceptive hopes.

One was that the conflict would go away: Let

the parties work it out among themselves, and we

will support what they agree on.

Tbe other was that if this failed, as it was

bound to do, tbewar could be contained until the

belligerents were exhausted

Now the dangers and longer-term costs of

standing aside, however reprovingly, and the

grave moral burden of indifference have been

acknowledged, provoking credible threats of

further economic and military punishment.

This seems to have been enough to persuade

Radovan Karadzic, the Bosnian Serb leader, to

sign the Vance-Owen peace plan.

But it isn’t much. Cease-fires in the region

cannot be taken at face value, and the problems

of implementation comprise all kinds of booby

traps. More important, even if the fighting stops

for a while, nothing has been resolved

There is still no answer to the crucial ques-

tion: After the fighting, then what? There is still

no incentive to renounce the use of farce, and

great incentive to keep as much as possible for

fear of enraged enemies.

The international focus on Bosnia is a mistake

— understandable, since Bosnia is where most of

the iritiing is gang on, but an inadequate re-

sponse, since it comforts the illusion that the

crisis can be resolved step by step. One way or

another, all the people in the region are engaged

in this complex, poisonous jumble of European

history. False simphfication is not the best that

can be done in the circumstances. It assures

failure. Only a regional approach can create the

conditions for a settlement that could endure.

Since the outside powers which have come to

realize how badly a settlement is needed cannot

impose an unconditional surrender and dictate

the peace, effective peace terms must contain

elements that each party perceives as an advan-

tage worth the requisite concessions.

That advantage has to be the prospect of

security, laying a base for economic develop-

ment. Every sate in the Balkans, rightly or

wrongly, feds insecure. Every sate desperately

wants and needs economic advance. Only a re-

gional security system including all, and on

which all can rely, can provide the base.

The impetus has to come from outside, with

carrot and stick. Guaranteed borders, minority

rights and a long-term regional development

concept would be the carrot; definition of ag-

gression, threat of intervention, withholding of

European Community cooperation and support

would form the stick.

No regional state is able to take the lead. This

makes it urgent to call a grand conference to

establish a regional security regime. Europe,

Russia and the United States should jointly con-

voke the conference. All the states arising from

the ruins of Yugoslavia, plus Albania, Greece,

Turkey. Bulgaria, Romania and probably Hun-
gary, should be invited. The aim would be to sign

a treaty in which convoking powers engage them-

selves to assure that obligations are fulfilled.

For the first time in Europe's history, these

outside powers share a common interest rather

than conflicting interests in tbe Balkans —peace

and stability. Thorproblem is how to back it up.

NoNATO memlxr isprepared to extend the far-

reaching commitments of the alliance to this

volatile area. But there is a lot of room between

that ultimate in collective security and a pact

generating deterrence through preoommitment

to peacekeeping policies.

It would already have made a big difference if

Europe, Russia and the United States had for-

mally proclaimed the interests in tbe region that

they have now been faced to acknowledge be-

fore Slovenia and Croatia proclaimed indepen-

dence and the war began. Such a pact now would

provide the context and the inducement for a

Kraninn settlement with a chance of success, and

for hiding off a spread of war to Albania,

Macedonia and mud further.

No doubt this will be a diplomatic task of

enormous difficulty. But the very fact of launch-

ing It would encourage the opponents of war in

country, muted now by flaming emotions

incited by extreme nationalists. It would fil, as an -

urgent precursor and precedent, in the idea of a

more distant European security system suggested

by the French prime minister, Edouard Bahadur.

It is striking that in afl tbe arguments about

Bosnia and ex^ugoslavia,bigh levd or low level,

there is a vacuum about the question: What
then? But it isn't tomorrow's tad, for when the

gims have been put aside. It is today’s condition

for reversing the direction of evrnts so as to make
tomorrow tolerable, and to define a mission and

a goal for the painful intervention that is coming.

© Flora Lewis.

Sacrifice? Do as Americans Say, Not as TheyDo
WASHINGTON — In his inau-

gural address. President Bill

Clinton dared to utter the dreaded S-

word— “sacrifice." Calling for cuts

in the federal budget deficit as well as

new investments in people and public

works, he warned: “It will not be

By Steven Mnfeon

easy: it will require sacrifice.'

The word is rarely heard in U.S.

politics. It is associated with President

Jimmy Carter wearing sweaters in a
dully White House to conserve ener-

gy. and with the “ultimate sacrifice"

rand*! by American sokhezs in war-

time. Neither is a popular image.
Yet economic sacrifice is a relative

term in today’s world. From Moscow
to Mexico City. from Accra to Bue-
nos Aires, governments have im-

rsd financial sacrifices that would
unthinkable in America to ret

their economies back on track. The
Internationa] Monetary Fund euphe-

mistically calls this sort of sacrifice

“structural adjustment-" The phrase

does not do justice to the draconian

budget cuts and plunges in economic
output that have been associatedwithoutput that havebeen associated with

IMF programs around the world.

The structural adjustment pro-

grams elsewhere put a different per-

spective on the sacrifice that Mr.

pie out of work. In the face of rapid

inflation, it wants Poland to be stingy

with increases in pension proreams
that could bust budget targets there.

Officials from the United Sates
and other industrial countries are in

the forefront of those dispensing such

advice. But when it comes to putting

theirown bouses in order, the United
Stales and other major industrial na-

tions are more circumspect.
“The Western world is not pre-

pared to impose the same sacrifices

on itself as it is prepared to impose on
the rest of the world,” said a Europe-
an IMF director. “We panic about
half a percent or a 1 percent decline

in output while in other parts of the

world outputs are dropping 20 per-

cent to 25 percent"
Only three months after Mr. din-

ton’s call for sacrifice, Budget Director

Lean Panettn is publicly fretting that

Congress will balk at relatively modest
Clinton budget requests.

“We’re talking under the presi-

dent’s assumptions, of reducing toe

budget deficit by 15 percent of gross

domestic product over a ax-year peri-

od,” said Jeffrey Sadis, a Harvard

economics professor who has advised

the Polish and Russian governments

on economic reform. “Mary countries

around toe world have to take action

four to five rimes larger than that over

a period of months, not years.”

In 1990, Poland cut its budget defi-

cit by 10 percent of GDP, Mr. Sachs

said “The Communists made such a
tremendous mess, so gargantuan, so

disastrous, that the scope of actions is

vastly, vastly, vastly larger than any-

thing we contemplate here,” he said.

In the United Stales, sacrifice

needs to be sold to toe American
public, like breakfast cereal or a po-

litical platform. President Carter

tried to sell it as part of the “Age of

Limits,'’ as part of the United Stales

living in a more finite, interdepenr

dent world.

Former Senator Paul Tsongas, a
Democrat from Massachusetts and

1992 presidential candidate who has
co-founded tbe Concord Coalition to

drum up support for U.S. deficit re-

spective on the sacrifice that Mr.
Clinton is asking Congress to adopt
in toe 1994 budget program now be-

ginning to move through Congress.

“Certainly there issome significant

sacrifice involved in toe president's

proposals," said Michael Mussa, the

EMFs director of economic research.

“Clearly when defense is being cut

there are a lot of people whose lives

will be significantly disrupted.

... But when you look to Eastern

Europe, the former Soviet Union and
other countries, then toe magnitude

of sacrifice we're talking about is of a
wholly different older."

Economic output in Eastern Eu-

rope and toe former Soviet republics

has plunged bv as much as 25 percent

as a result of tough economic mea-
sures. In toe late 1980s, Mexico, with

the IMFs encouragement, slashed its

budget by 8 percentage points of eco-

nomic output, a move that in the

United Sates would be similar to

eliminating toe entire Social Security

and military budgets.

The IMF wants Russia to choke
off unlimited credit to state indus-

tries to slop inflation, even if that

could mean throwing millions of peo-
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Demographics Are Overtaking thelrish Problem
L
ONDON — Britain’s Irish pro-

i blem was given still anotherX-i blem was given still another

demonstration by the mighty IRA
bombing in toe City, Europe's most
important financial center, on April

24. The size of that blast was a sig-

nificant economic blow to Britain,

whose government has now pledged

to indemnify insurance companies
against terrorist losses.

Yet there is evidence that toe Irish

conflict moves with terrible slowness

but with certainty toward its conclu-

sion. The reasons ore less political

than demographic and social.

Tbe Northern Ireland counties of
Protestant majority, committed to

perpetual union with Britain, hostile

to any rapprochement with the pre-

dominantly Catholic Irish Republic,

find themselves inexorably changing

in population and religious makeup.
The Unionist cause increasingly is

one of the past At the same time, in

ihe south, the Republic's political

and religious attitudes increasingly

are becoming those which could rec-

oncile a new generation of Ulster
Protestants.

The Irish Republic has the young-
est population in the European
Community — and much younger
than thai of the United States. More
than 14 percent of toe male popula-
tion is under 15. and 13.5 percent of

By William Pfaff The Catholics, in short, are on

between Protestant majority and
Catholic minority which is at the
heart of the Ulster conflict.

Northern Ireland is as ouch a
democracy as the Irish Republic or
Britain itself, contrary to what the
IRA would like one to believe. But
because the British political tystem
is one of majority-takes-all. the
Protestants in the north have always
won the elections that count, and
they have not been kind to toe mi-
norities which lost
They have dominated the affairs of

.

Northern Ireland, often arrogantly,

and since toe partition of Ireland m
1920 they have been accustomed to

running the system to their own ad-

vantage. Even today, after many re-

forms pressed upon Northern Ireland

by the government in Loudon, dis-

crimination in toe workplace and in

Northern Irish society continues. The
Catholics stOl have the worse jobs—

t that toe dty of Belfastfigures suggest that the aty of Belfast

itself wifi be predominantly Catholic

by the end of the century.

their way toward a position in the

north where they can win elections

and set the agenda, and at the same
time some of the old obstacles to

.

understanding — not to speak at
union — between north and south
are bang removed. The longer-term
outlook peraits some optimism
about resolving the ancient struggle
between Irish and English

The short-term prospect is for in-
creasingly desperate measures by
Protestant extremists in the noth to
prevent that from happening. Tbe
/(die a deux between IRA and Protes-
tant paramilitaries has yet to play
itself out, but the outlook allows
hope for the future.

International Herald Tribune.
'

© Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

There is a sinister side to what is

happening. The trend of population

Catholics stOl have the worse jobs—
when they have jobs: unemployment
is disproportionately high for Ulster

Catholics —and have the less advan-

tageous position in society and the

affairs of toe province.

Traditionally toe Protestant ma-
jority was 2 to 1 over the Catholics.

The latest census figures show that

the Catholics now amount to 42-43uuu ia unuer 13, ana Uj percent ox me i^ainoucs now amount ro

the female (compared with 1 1 .1 and percent of the Ulster population, and
10.6 percent respectively in the that figure is ri&ng. There isa Proles-

United Sates). The birthrate is 15.1 tant drift away from Northern Ire-

per thousand of population, while
that in Britain is 13.9.

Ireland remains poor, unto high

unemployment, but GNPgrowto per

person between 1985 ana 1990 was
more than twiceas rapid as in Britain

(3.7 percent concurred with 1 J).

These differences between Irish so-

ciety in toe Republic and overall Brit-

ish society are roughly true in North-
ern Ireland as welt, between the

Catholics and the Protestants there.

The result has been a demographic
decline of toe Protestant majority,

and thus of that discrepancy in power

land— significantly high among the
young and the better educated, who
are tired of the conflict and thint

their career chances better in Eng-
land than in embattled Ulster.

Embattled the Protestants are.

There now is a movement of Protes-
tants toward creating ghettos of their

own, well-to-do ghettos tobe surebut
nonetheless enclaves of continuing
Protestant majority, while toe young-
er and increasingly prosperous Cath-
olic population occupies toe aban-
doned ground. Tbe west of Ulster
now has a Catholic majority. Census

British government to support toe

old and intransigent positions of tire

Ulster Protestant majority have pro-
duced a mounting sense among the

members of that majority that they

are increasingly beleaguered, in risk

of abandonment by a British public

bored with Ireland’s problems, tired

of the violence ana sacrifice in-

volved in policing toe province and
battered by toe IRA’s unremitting
campaign of murder.

Britain's official position is that it

is neutral between toe communities,
anxious only to be an honest broker
between Catholics and Protestants,

and between Northern Irish officials

and those of the Republic. This has

inspired a low-key panic among
many Ulster Protestants. The result

has been mounting paramilitary vio-
lence on toe pari of the Protestant or
Unionist underground organizations.

Currently there are more killings

by the Protestant paramilitaries than

by the IRA. There were nearly 40
such murders by toe Unionist groups
last year. A poll in April suggested
that 42 percent of Ulster Protestants

now support tbe Unionist parannli-

tarygroups. At toe same time, Catho-
lic support for TRA violence, bothin
the north and in the Republic, has

a# 1
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ItHappen
By Leslie H. Gelb

NEW YORK— There is an old

and wise role of thumb abnnfIN and wise role of thumb about

Arab-Israeli negotiations. If they
seem to be getting better,just wait a
while and they will almost always

get worse. Yet in the current round
of talks in Washington, Israelis and
Palestinians are making progress for
the first time.And while Syrians and
Israelis have not gone forward, they

have not gone backward either.

Two words explain this frapy
and unlikely state of affairs: Islamic

fundamentalism
Where war and the threat of wadi

have failed to overcome mutual?
Arab-Israeli hatreds, fundamental-'
isi fanatics have made peace look,

almost appetizing. President Hafez
Assad of Syria fears their resurgence

in his country. . Palestinians and tbe
Palestine Liberation Organization'

fear the growing power of funda-
mentalists in the west Bank and.

Gaza. So does IsraeL

Clinton administration officials:

have put this common fear to good
use in skillfully shepherding Syria,,

Israel and the Palestinians toward'

common ground. Their strategy was
to persuade toe warring parties that*

to beat the fundamentalists they had
\

9b—— «*' «l

.'Aim'

i
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duction, presents sacrifice as a ques-

tion of national character.

Mr. Cfintoa has stressed sdf-inter-

est— “not choosing sacrifice for its

own sake but for our own sake," he
said at his inauguration. “We must
proride for our nation the way a

family provides for its children.”

the 0X16 thing the fnndamwimlmy
could not —peace. .

So the Clinton officials began ma-.

neuvering. They cajoled toe Saudis'

into giving humanitarian aid (O

PLO-oriented Palestinians in the'

West Bank and Gaza, thus allowing

them to compete with fundamental-

ist relief efforts. But the Saudis did-

not reopen toeir money line to

-warn

t-'-r «*•£ «*i
•

• ,•. *
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family provides far its children.

Yet Mr. Clinton mostly has asked

for sacrifice from the rich, while try-

ing to insulate most Americans from
budget cuts and tax increases.

Stm, IMF officials applaud the

president for his willingness to raise

taxes to hdp balance the federal bud-

ge t. Managing Director Michel
Camdessus, long a critic of U.S. inac-

tion an the deficit, called Mr. Ointon’s

economic plan a “bold program."

"Clinton deserves enormous credit

for taming toe country in the correct

direction,* said Mr. Sachs, even if the

sacrifice he is asking for is tiny com-
pared with what governments are

askingoftbar citizens in much of the

globe. “This is not to say that those

sacrifices are such gnat experiences

that we should try it,” he said. “Only
to keep it in perspective.”

The Washington Past.

Yasser Arafat’s PLO, thus cleverly,

strengthening toe more reasonable-strengthening the more reasonable-

local Palestinians against their hard-

er-line PLO masters. - )

Clinton Mideast experts also urged

Israel to buck uqp these same local’

Palestinians by making conciliatory,

public gestures. Ihe idea was to make
the locals look good against both their'

local fundamentalist competitors and!

toe PLO. Israel obliged inmany ways.

On Wednesday the United Stales and'

others pledged $20 milKon to rnake_

the same pornL
.

’

Clinton officials also may have.'

played a part in arranging the remit
love fest between Mr. Assad andMr.
Arafat. Heaven' for these rivals'

would be to see the other bum iq>

beO, largely because both want to^

control the Palestinian movement,
and because they have been killing'

off each otoer’s henchmen for years,
j

But on this occasion Mr. Assad per-

mitted Mr. Arafat to kiss him on
each cheek seven times.

- The Syrian strongman -and -the-
Clinton team understand Arab po-
litical logic very welL The Palestin-

ians will not feel bee to negotiate

seriouslywith Israel unless Mr. Ara-

- »: w-4ir
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fat blesses their efforts. He will not

do that unless be is given some new
acceptance and stature by Mr. As-
sad. And Mb. Assad wifi not move
ahead on his talks with Israel unless

•toe Palestinians first make visible

progress in their own negotiations

with the Israelis. •

Surprising flll.fffogcKsand Pales-
*

tinians have madeiust sneb progress
in WasfrzngtonJ^t&aet lias shown
flexibility m offering the Palestin-

ians much greater scope for interim

self-rule. The Palestarxair delegation

has demonstrated remarkable prag-

matism, for the first time^u discuss-

ing IsradYprbposals.
Negotiators On both sides are

emitting noises. On Wednesday they

agreed to extend thear talks for an-

other week. It is possible, they say,

that they could sign a declaration of

principles on self-rule.
.

JAB

This, in tom, should make if pos-

sible for Mr. Assad to demonstrate

hew flexibility as well. He wants

.Israel to pledge. “ML withdrawal”

from the Golan Heights, which it

wifi not do until Syria is willing to

define the “full peace” that Israel

demands in return.

What Israelis and Americans are

looking for now is adear, unambig-
uous and pubfic declaration bom
Mr. Assad that he-is ready for full

peace with IsraeL So fa: hehasshn-
ply proclaimed his support for “the-
peace of the brave,” whatever that'

means. And that is. not enni^h. .j...-.-

So near and yet »i far bom agree-

ment If toe- Palestinians, Syrians

and Israelis wait, things wul get

worse, as usuaL
Yet something new hovers over

their haggling: radical fuudsuneaial-
istn. Their common fear erf fundamen-
talists may exceed their mutual hatred

—aixi open the door to agreement. It

is a proposition, a possibility, math
testing by PresidentMl Clinton's bold

and personal intervention. .

The New York Tones.

IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEABS AGO
1893: A King Accused not always avored.Bnthedidnot(pntC A Aiorrwiifttrl .1 da Uno-
BRUSSELS — A lawsuit has been

nm always favorcto^he did not

a disocdiied peacemaker. He bto-
dered as food dictator and became a

Quixotic leaderasthe RedArmyhead.

which had been nearly rained, was
obtiged to sell byauction its magnifi-
cent estates at VIUer-sur-Lesse. The
property was bought by King Leo-
pold for 1^00,000fr. But toe Comte
de Cunchy now asserts that the King
took advantage of his embarrassed
situation to purchase the estate at an
unreasonably low price.

1943: Warand Harvest

sharply declined.

The Republic bThe Republic has also changed in
important ways,with a woman pres-
ident who is also a aril libertarian,

and the most liberal government toe
Republichas everhad.Theconstitu-
tional provisions that give a special
status to tbe Catholic Church and
refuse to acknowledge the finality of
the north-south partition are closer
now to re-examination than they
have ever been.

1918:TbeTrotzky Letter
HAMMERFEST—-Here is theinside
story of the separate peace negotia-
tions at Brest, culminating in the his-
toric deed which completed Russia’s
ruin. I obtained Trotzky's confidential
tetw to Latin. Trotzky reafeed he
could not, sign peaoe upon Germany’s
tans without kxangtbe confidence of
the soldiers and Kulors. He was op-
posed to signing the peace, which Le-

OUTSIDE MATEUR— [From our

New York edition:] The contrasts of

war were thrown mto relief adieu

correspondents, seated on the shady

porch of a white French villa, where a

.German general bad pained severo

months, watched American infant?

battle fiercely for Jebd AcfakfiL

hill several miles away dang
marshland around LaaeAchM-T*
infantnr men crept thro#

a

1

fighter formations raked the

which American supplies were, t^
transported. But directly befttf^
the age-old task of harvesting

on, with an occasional halt «
Arab workers lifted toer ho*®
watch the pnffs, caused Iff

rirefromtoehfflorwatchtheGtf®*
11

rarw* tcfmm L:
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OPINION

Migrants on the Move to Rich Neighborhoods
... . O
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Evm on his island he hears the

rnn&lesfmm nearby tears in
ex-Yugoslamaand dieforma’
Soviet CentralAsian lands*
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is on the move and is reshaping international politics

™t^^“‘r Rrfug“^ seekers Emi-
grants looking for work are rapidly becoming the

JJJSJ^ for “3 government derisions andpotoes in the ansettled posi-Cold War order.
Industrial demoaades increasingly work to prevent

or mitigate large migrations from developing countries

is likdy.to occupy global strategy in UrisdecadenS
as nuclear arms control and international economic
integration didm the 1980s. It should be an organizing
principle of international action beyond the Cold War.
Governments are slowly accepting that they mnet

mow policies toward the Third World to prevent
sodden, disruptive population movements and even

By Jim Holland

the more gradual mentions tbit create long-term
economic and political imbalances. Foreign aid, trade
concessions, investment strategies and even military

intervention are becomngtoohlb achieve this gOflL

The political impact ofpopulation movements has
become clear. It was the flight of-East Germans to the
West that first pierced the Iron Curtain and under-
mined the enemal Soviet empire. American war-
planes patrol Iraq today to prevent attacks that
would drive waves of Kurdish refugees across Tur-
key s frontier again. The Clinton administration fo-
cuses great energy on a political solution for Haiti
mat would keep that island's desperate people at
home and away from America's shores.
These examples are repeated in different form

elsewhere. The British jmd French governments are
far more willing to provide soldiers to make sure that
food gets through to internal refugees in ex-Yugosla-
via than to take large numbers of those refugees into
Britain or France. American businessmen argue that
signing a free trade agreement with Mexico and

.
importing Mexican goods is better than importing
greater numbers of Mexican workers.
'The problem of the future is ensuring stability on

the periphery of the developed world,** a UjS. busi-
ness executive said at a recent high-level brainstorm-
ing conference in Europe.
And at this springs Trilateral Commission meeting

in Washington, the standout paper on a big interna-
tional (home was entitled “International Migrations:
A New Challenge for a New Era.” It found that a
combination of East-West and South-North pres-
sures was turning immigration into “an issue of high
politics” internationally.

The industrial democracies of Europe, Japan and

Noth America had to make “managing migration

pressures” a key part of their “central economic, politi-

cal and security objectives.” Unfortunately, the Trilat-

eral study found, thesegovernments discourage broad
public debate about their immigration policies.

Dimitri had none of this in mind when he came
across the Albanian squatters. He severed my brief,

tenuous personal connection to this vast social issue

out of a sense of personal responsibility.

Out of friendship, Dimitn keeps an eye on the

spartan shepherd's cottage I bought outside the village

of Ano Mera in the mid-1970s, when 1 lived in Beirut

and sought a nearby quiet place to escape periodically

from Lebanon's escalating warfare.

i had last seen Dimitn, and the shack, five years

ago. But during my recent brief visit, Dimitri wanted
to talk only about two occurrences during the long

hiatus: bis younger daughter's wedding two years

ago, and the Albanians.

The Albanians were no trouble, he emphasized in

the rudimentary Greek and broken English we ex-

changed through Stavros. Dimitri's son and translator.

Withoutjobs in posi-Communist Albania but now free

to travel, these economic refugees had embarked on an
uncertain trek through the Balkans. They knew that the

Greek economy was in bad shape, but compared to

starvation in Albania it looked like paradise.

Dimitri knows nothing of the Trilateral Commis-
sion or grand geopolitics. But even on his island he
hears the rumbles from nearby wars in ex-Yugoslavia
and the former Soviet Central Asian lands, and he
sees firsthand the desperation of Albanian migrants
even poorer than he is.

And the goat herder has come to the same conclu-

sion as Trilateral experts: We all need to think more
dearly about an unsettled world in which migration is

now a mailer of desperation, not choice.

The Washington Post

i LETTERS TOTHEEDITOR

ItDoesn’tComeCheap
Regarding “Health task Farce Hits

the Hard Fart — Costs” (April 20) by
Robert Fear with David£ Rosenbaum:

The Clinton administration people
who are now scratching theirheads over
bow to pay for further health benefits

for aB Americans ought to consider
France. The French social security sys-

tem is fine in many ways. But h’s in big

financial trouble. And we arc aD paying,

even visitors from overseas, indirectly.
* The generous social security-health

and retirement coverage in France is

comprehensive (prenatal to grave) and
compulsoiy.Bulsodalsecarityisjartof

the reason French prices are high —
especially for foreign visitors.

The VAT (value-added tax, which
goes to the national treasury, not neces-

sarily for social security) is a whopping
18.6percent on mostgoodsand services.-

Also. 20 percent of salaries goes to

the various health and retirement pro-
grams. The employer pays a much
higher proportion, about 44 percent of
each employee's salary. Presumably,

everyone benefits. Like everybody dse,

I regularly get reimbursed far a large

part of my doctors’ fsQs.

In spite of aB the tares and contribu-

tions (from you, me, French and fqpqg&

residents, and tourists chipping in
through hotel and. restaurant taxes), the
French social security program is stOl in

hot water. Its deficit amounts to about
60 billion francs (SI 1.2 trillion).

According to some critics, the prob-
lem is not the program itself, but gross

mismanagement—which can happen in

complacent bureaucracies. President
Clinton ought to be careful in hiring
flrimmisiiatftr* for his programs.
France may be utopian in many

ways, but nothing is free— the French
and foreign residents pay through the

nose to live here, in tins kindly but Big
Brotherly stale.

SUZANNE F. PATTERSON. -

Paris.

PmuahingthePeople

To Be Pitied, Not Censored which miHions of children were not pro-

(Business/Finance, April23):

Congratulations to Reginald Dale for

iris eminently «n«iht« article on the

pcmtfcssnessofthe U.SLtradeembargoes

against Vietnam and Cuba. He might

hare added that theembargoes inflict an
yiyutf r^lWtjw j

mriAment nn the]

pie of those countries by lowering

already meager standards of fiving.

• HAROLDTTITMANN.
MAaerbes, France.

Regarding
a
OidFoes EventuallyMake

Up” (Opinion, April 16):

Is Leslie H. Grib pullingour leawhen
he asserts thatJanos Kadar “hddpower
in Budapest by puffing out fingernails”?

The Budapest fingernails polled out

were Mr. Radar's own, by his Stalinist

jaflen sometimebetween 1951 and 1953.

EUGENE SELESKOVITCH.
HotriHes, France.

A Votefor Clinton

Theeconomic stimuluspackageas pro-
by President Bin Clinton could

create jobs for all of grass-roots

Amcrvra This pmgram nufrineg money
for unemployment insurance, °nnmiT

jobs programs, highway construction,

duld immunization and community de-

velopment block grants.

And the Republicans in the Senate

have stonewalled this job-creating pro-

gram as economically Hawed. Can any-

one believe that the Republicans under-

stand economics? They gave America a
deficit four times as big as the one they

began with in 1980. They gave us Rea-

gan-Bush trickle-down economics, in

winch wealth trickled up and poverty

trickled down. They gave us a country in

tecled by vaccination or decently edu-

cated. They gave us the homeless, who,
the president said, liked to be homeless.

It’s time to give Bill Clinton a real

chance to lead the United States to a
fully employed, health-insured, safe

and free future.

WILLIAM S. DOWNING.
Ithaca, New York.

Clintonandthe Military
Maybe the trouble with President BD1

Clinton is that his lack of mfljiaiy expe-

rience makes him too respectful of the

recommendations of General Colin

Powell, chat very model of a modem
four-star general, whose own role model
seems to be George McClellan, another

fine soldier who tilted everything about

the army except fighting.

J. C DIXON.
Pans.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor”andcanton the writer’ssig-

nature, name andfull address. Let-

ters shouldbe briefand are siijcct to

editing. We cannot be responsiblefor

the return ofunsolicited manuscripts.

Below andAbove All Our Houses
Baltimore—

T

here is S200 bil-

lion in gold under roy bouse.

Really. My house is on a lotlhat is 40

Teei wide and 100 feet long— and a
little over 4,000 miles deep. According

to the law as I understand it, I own
everything under my bouse all the way
to the center of the earth.

That works out to one-fifth of a

cubic mile of iron and nickel plus all

the chemical elements up through

uranium. Assuming, conservatively,

that gold makes up one part in a

MEANWHILE
million of all that material, there is

enough gold under my house to fill a

cube 30 feet on an edge. At $350 an

ounce, that’s $200 billion.

The iron under my bouse, at 20

cents per pound, is worth $300 biffion.

The energy value of the uranium is a
mind-boggling S5 trillion. I am sitting

on vast wealth and cannot get at it.

There are other valuable things

around my house. Sunlight. The 24-

bour average of 100 watts per square

meter adds up to about $«) a day at

the price the power company charges

for eneigy. That’s $22,000 a year in

free lighting.

The sunlight drives the growth of

my lawn ana my four large trees. Each
year I move enough organic matter

from my land .to supply food energy

for 10 people, if they could digest it

Cellulose and potato starch are both
polymers of glucose, but only the latter

is easily digestible — cellulose not at

ah, except by bacteria.

Of course, if mammals could have

eaten trees and grass stalks through

the years, there would be no trees or

grass left, and maybe no rrwmmak
either. Still, that same organic matter,

were 1 to manage it properly, could

beat my bouse for about four of the

coldest weeks of the year.

Funny bow polluting energy is. It’s

funny because according to theory—
the second law of thermodynamics—
with enough pure energy we could nn-

poQute the wholeplanet Pure energy,

that’s the catch Tnere is not much of

that here on Earth. The sun's thermo-

nuclear energy is pure, and even free,

butwe can't economically convert it to

electricity here on the ground.

Actually that is not quite right;

someday the price of solar-electric

cells might be competitive with the

dirty fossil sources of energy. But the

manufacture of aB those solar cells

would itself be heavily polluting.

Not only that, if all the world's ener-

gy demands were satisfied with solar

cells, the net reflectivity of Earth

would be reduced. Right now it re-

flects about 35 percent of the sun's

energy directly back into space. Were
that to be decreased by a few percent,

previously productive agricultural

land migh t become desert; new weath-

er patterns would develop; the sea lev-

By Robert Burruss

d would rise; the air would get hot.

Wc live within only a few hundred
mile< of unlimited amounts of materi-

als and energy. The raw is below, the

other above. But do we really want

access to either? Probably not. Not
with the present attitudes toward the

environment Not withtbe idea abroad

that Earth is out of equilibrium with

its fauna— especially us humans.

But suppose the growth of human
population cannot by conscious, rea-

soned intent be slowed, stopped and

eventually even reversed. Eventually it

will cf its own irrational accord read) a

peak and stop. There is no brake,

though, on the growth of knowledge,

and it is our technical knowledge that

is multiplying the effective biological

presence of each human bang.
Right now energy-consuming tech-

nology multiplies the effective pre-

sence of each person in the world by a
factor of about 40.

That is tbe ratio of what might be
called “cultural energy” (used in in-

dustry, transportation, heating and
cooling) to personal dietary energy. In

the United States, tbe ratio of “cultural

energy” to dietary enagy is about 100

to 1. In Europe it is about 70 to 1. In

Japan, about 60 to 1. In pans of Africa

and sooth Asa it is dose to 1 to 1.

Even if pollution from industry

could be stopped completely, the

world average ratio erf40 to 1 of cultur-

al energy to dietary energy moms that

40 times the present world population

would exhale enough carbon dioxide

to equal that of all present industry.

It is hard to imagine that the world’s

population will ever reach 40 times its

present value — that is, 200 tuition.

But who a hundred years ago would

hare thought that in only a century it

would reach 5 billion?

Human knowledge will continue

growing as long as there are enough

people to support basic research of the

sort that has so far been beneficial to

our species. Human population, how-
ever, is limited, ultimately by living

space and Earth's capacity to absorb

me collective exhaled breath.

The surface of the planet is small

But its volume ...

Under my house is enough material

to build an artificial planet that could

hold the entire human race. As for

energy, there is always the sun. It con-

tinues to radiate as much energy ead)

second as humanity, at its present rate,

could use in a million years.

Someday humanity will find ways

to get access to all that wealth and
energy. Someday . .

.

The writer, an engineer, contributed

this comment to The Baltimore Sun.

TheMore, the Wealthier

WHEN historians rank the most
disastrous Western export to

tbe East, Marxism mil doubtless top

the list But our candidate fra second

place is the still fashionable idea of

population control. More than a cen-

tury ago. the English economist Thom-
as Malthas predicted a world whose
very development signed its death

warrant: too many people chasing

fewer and fewer resources. Today his

intellectual descendants can be found
throughout Asa, warning of doom.
There is often a racial cast to these

efforts. The administrator for the

United Nations Development Pro-

gram let sl^i last year that only one in

five babies born today is white; and
this concerned him.

In Asia, (he impetus fra population

control has come largely from foreign

aid groups. Over the years these orga-

nizations hare argued that Asia’s large

populations are a cause of poverty.

The most frequent countries cited

these days areChina, India, the Philip-

pines and Indonesia.

But we would say that population

density is more significant than total

population. The supposed problem

countries have relatively low numbers

ofpeople per square kilometer of land.

Indeed. China and Indonesia rank well

toward the bottom of the list

The places at the high end of the

population density list are among the

wealthiest in the region: Hong Kong,
Singapore, Taiwan, South Korea and
Japan. Nor is this relationship con-

fined to Asia. The Netherlands is one
of the most crowded places on earth,

but we don’t bear the World Bank
wanting of too many Dutchmen.
The wealthier countries also happen

to be tbe most capitalistic. South Ko-
rea has become far more wealthy [than

North Korea), even though it has

about twice as many people on three-

quarters tbe land ma« China ranks

among the least densely populated

countries in the region.

The apostles of population control

amply assume that resources are fixed

and remain immune to human creativ-

ity or effort.

The best answer Tor those worried

about population growth is economic

prosperity. As people grow more
wealthy, they tend to defer marriage

and children. It took many years be-

fore Marxism was finally rejected as

an ideology. How much more grateful

all of Asia would be if Westerners

finally rejected Maithus and concen-

trated on opening their markets in-

stead of on (uniting our numbers.

—Adaptedfrom an editorial. Far East-

ern Economic Review (Hong Kong)
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CDs: Jazz Treasures Rediscovered

By Mike Zwerin
Iraemuiiencl HercLi Tnhine

P
ARIS—The development of digital

technology' has taken its toll on our

value system. People have come to

prefer beautifully recorded mediocre

music to the reverse. It is time to reconsider.

Producer Michael Cuscuna has restored

these two masterpieces by three geniuses from

faulty previously unknown private recordings.

The colors are faded and there are rips and

scratches but the central paintings remain

dear enough and are so powerfully drawn, so

obviously superior to begin with that they

Vintage Monk?
Even if it’s

from '30s,

it is.

become the essence of the victory of content

over form.

“The Thdoraous Monk Quartet featuring

John Cbftrane: Live at the Five Spot" (Blue

Note).

In April. 19S7. Coltrane was strung-out and
unreliable and Miles Davis fired him. along

with the drummer Pfailly Joe Jones for the

same reason. Trane later explained the period

between April and July 18, when he joined

Monk at the Five Spot: “During the year

1957. I experienced by the grace of Goa. a

spiritual awakening which was to lead me to a

richer, fuller, more productive life."

Yes. Rich, full and productive. He’s dean
and mean, a formidable monster straining at

the leash, frustrated, wanting to take off. as he
would do in the remaining 10 years of his life,

to unexplored, tmimagmcd places. The micro-

phone held by his wife Naima was too dose
to the piano so that Trane sounds dearer

when Monk “strolls,” stops his elegant but

over-recorded accompaniment. At which
point we can imagine the scene. Monk would
invariably rise, wipe his brow with a white

handkerchief and do his little dance in front

of the piano, visually incorporaring and en-

couraging the swing he unleashed

The Fiv e Spot Cafe was a joint in the best

sense of the word, frequented principally by

painters, musicians ana beatniks. For a dollar

you could listen to the future of music and
drink a beer as a sort of bonus. It was so

obviously the future, the knowledge brought

us together making for an exceptional pre-

sent.

“Cbarfie Parker: Bird at the Hi-Hat” (Bine

Note).

Until now it was thought that there were no
physical remains of that remarkable summer.

But, here they are. The Thdonious Monk
Quartet; Ahmed Abdul-Malik, bass, Roy
Haynes, drums, featuring John Coltrane. As
the legendary radio degay Symphony Sid

would put it: Symphony Sid presenting Char-

lie Parker accompanied by now forgotten

(except the marvelous Jimmy Woode, bass)

trumpeter and local Boston rhythm section on
1953/54 air-shots.

A hippie in the days when the term meant
failed hipster. Sid was unavoidable on thejazz

scene. His adoring introductions (“one of the

great modernists of all rimes") and dialogues

with Bird belong in a kitsch lime capsule—
“Yetnagel" Parker he calls him, nimble as

ever, supping into Yiddish, worth the price

right there. One between-numbers exchange

discusses Bird's plans to study composition in

Paris with Nadia Boulanger (he died before he

could make it).

In his post-strings and Jazz At The Philhar-

monic period, Bird has the unmistakably ur-

gency of an improviser who has not stretched

out enough on his own terms for too long. The
amazing thing is how urgent and fresh his by
now overfamiliar licks still are when he, not a
done, plays them Ears between phones, you
conjure the image of a charging but anything

but mad bull He turns phrases upside-down,

inside-out, flies from a honk into an atonal

upper-range quotation with— pardon me Sid—-post-modernist speed and sophistication.

These recordings, ail on terrific nights, re-

veal how clearly Trane evolved from Bird's

principles— breakthrough usage of rime and
space, precision and speed erf execution, de-

velopment of a totally personal sound. They
also reveal that the 1950s were not as barren

as we remember them, Eisenhower notwith-

standing. In the words of Steely Dan: “This is

no one-night stand, it’s a real occasion.

EEIS ms
I Seeing is eating. First, there was all-

rws television, then all-sports, then alnews television, then all-sports, then all-

music, then all-this and oH-that. Now
Americans are getting ready for their fir

all-food channel The Associated

Press tells us that the 24-hour TV Food
Network has planned a course far

every palate. So, along with snacks and
bevs, couch potatoes can make way
for the TV-side scales. To arms Weight
Watchers!

Touring
By David Tracey

T OKYO— Despite living here, Ja-

pan's two great contributions to

modem culture have passed me by.

Home video games have never ap-

peared in my apartment, and I still can’t

abide how karaoke machines amplify bad

singing into a public nuisance. So when it

came time to explore Virtual Reality games,

Tokyo's latest rage io electronic entertain-

ment, I wanted to be fair. I went with a
Japanese boy.

Satoru Ikegami and 1 started out with the

real thing, virtually speaking. Matsushita

Electric Works calls its kitchen showroom in

Toky o’s Shixijuku District “the only place in

the world where a person can walk in off the

street and experience a high-tech Virtual Re-

ality system in a consumer application.”

Satoru had no trouble with the concept of

using a computer to create a new reality. He
strapped on the 3-D video headset and data

glove and immediately behaved like a 14-

year-dd boy in a real kitchen. With his

gloved hand appearing in the video, he left

the tap running and then dropped a plate to

hear the Satisfying n-gdi Tha only thing nuss-

ing was virtual mud to track on the floor.

“This is fun,” Satoru decided, tossing a

vase out the window. “You can fed like

you're really there. But the goggles are too

heavy. My neck hurts."

I tried the system next, and it was kind erf

Fun, but I missed the point of buying a ldtchen

based on how your right hand might like h.

• Authentic kitchen shoppers are welcome in

the showroom on weekdays; the rest are lim-

ited to Monday afternoons. Call 5381-8211

for a reservation, for which you may have to

wait three months.

Next Satoru and I went to nearby Yoyogi

Station to visit the Fajita Vente amusement
space, a basement room crammed with inter-

lessonsJ3ZS** which tookritris

shaky riff and played it back in an expanded

o
<£3

O
jazzy flourish. He also tried to grab a holo-

graphic butterfly, used a bicycle pump to

explode a TV screen balloon, and temporarily

exhausted himseff pedaling over the rooftops

of Paris on the Cycle Vision video-lake.

My vote for the coolest attraction went to

Panorama Face which takes a 360-degree

picture of your head while you wfaed yourself
around in a circle, but Satoru preferred Con-
ceptor, an eight-seal “riding simulator" that

lets you “fed" design.

Fujita Vente (tcL 3796-2486) is open for

free every day except Thursday. During oar

visit, it was buzzing irith mr rfamlhi. um
tries and a group of nuddfe-agM sifcyajen
having more fun than anyone.
Namco Wonder Egg is a nevaafttiaea

center near Futatottmapvaen SMfcritatk
by one of tbetoptinttvdrogMBaaritaiki
Japan. Satoru and 1 won to try iit pritae

attraction. Virtual Ydade.
Two 500-yea (5430) rickets caned us

space in a wmdowtess bos Jarif Aesfestof a
smaO Japanese car. Once rtr door wai ilmi

there was no way to ward off daatfrophotai

but to concentrate os da video sneen in

On Broadway, American History Cracks Open
By Frank Rich
New York Tunes Semce

N EW YORK— “Histo-

ry is about to crack

open," says Ethel Ro-

senberg, back from the

dead, as she confronts a cadaverous

Roy Cohn, soon to die ofAIDS, in

his East Side town house. “Some-
thing's going to give,” says a

Brooklyn housewife so addicted to

VaHum she thinks she is in Antarc-

tica.

The year is 1985. And a young
man drenched in death fevers' in his

Greenwich Village bedroom hears

a persistent throbbing, a thunder-

ous heartbeat, as if the heavens
were about to give birth to a mir-

acle so that he might be born again.

This is the astonishing theatrical

landscape, intimate and epic, of
Tony Kushner’s “Angels in Ameri-
ca," which made its much-awaited
Broadway debutat the Walter Kerr
Theatre this week.

The new New York production

is the third I’ve seen of “Millenni-

um Approaches." as the first, self-

contained, three-and-a-half-hour

part of “Angels in America” is ti-

tled. (Pan 2, “Perestroika," is to

join it in repertory in the fall.) As
directed with crystalline lucidity by
George C. Wolfe and ignited by
blood-churning performances by-

Ron Leibman and Stephen Spin-

cUa. this staging only adds to the

impression that Kushner has writ-

ten the most thrilling American

play in years.

WORLDWIDE
ENTERTAINMENT

“Angels in America" is a work
that never loses its wicked sense of

humor or its wrenching grasp on
such timeless dramatic matters as

life, death, and faith, even as it

ranges through territory as far-

flung os the complex, plague-rid-

den nation Kushner wisnes both to

survey and to address.

Subtitled “A Gay Fantasia on
National Themes," the play is a

political call to arms for the age of

AIDS, but it is no polemic.

Kushner's convictionsaboutpower

8M8B6B

homosexual and one nominally

heterosexual, who intersect by
chance.

Theplay opens with a funeral led

by an Orthodox rabbi and reaches

its culmination with what might be
considered a Second Coming. In

between, it travels to Salt Lake Gty
in search of latter-day saints and
spirals into dreams and dreams*
wi thin

-

dreams where the languag
es

spoken belong to the minority

American cultures ofdragandjazz.
Hovering above it all is not only an
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as the plague continues and the

millennium approaches, we intend

the United States to become.

as Philippe, Duke of An-
ion (Jocelyn Qtrivrin},jealous erf

his big brother Louis (Maxime
Mansion), address the audience
directly; others, like Queen
Anne (Carmen Maura) stamp
the set and mutter dire conspir-

atorial warnings to Mazarin

By living m London, he contin-

ues to get the short end of the

stick. He’s a passive fellow until

the daw he finds out that he’s

the rightful heir to the Bourne-
mouth title. It's then that Tam-
my takes action. He schemes to

kill off the bogus 15th duke, a
nervy Anuakan nitwit named

(Rick Moranis), who
to be Ins best

it’s never really

became the
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F INALLY we went back to Shm-
jakn to uy Virtual Hieater, a cine-ma with seat belts. Before being

Mitfsonlers and abnonnahties” and intro-™ced
,

tl“ P10*-' A nmaway bode and her
^oin.the cfaapd with tbe groom’s

pursuit The customeru toen led mto die cinema proper, with a
Imit reek of vomit suggesting a tndy good
nde. Once strapped in, the video chare con-
tinue sports car, boat ted plane while the
viewer isjoked, rodced and rambled accord-

,

mgty for a wild 15 mimiffi '

ted I something to agree on. We both
thought it was great.

Tracey is afree-lance writer living in
Kamakura, Japan.

A Gastronomic Feast in Burgundy

S
AULIEU. France — In 1677 Ma-
dame de Sevignfc, that most accom-
plished and energetic of letter-writ-

era, noted how weQ one ate and
drank in this Burgundy town 160 miles (100
miles) southeast<5 Pans on the old road, the
N6, to the Cdtc d'Azur.

Through Monday, as SauHeu’s fourth an-
nual gastronomic fair brings together 60
vest-pocket artisanal producers of every-

thing from buckwheat honey to tbe luscious
wines of Vfaday, no one wu) argue that the
marquise had bad taste. Dubbed the Jour-
nfces Gourmandes du Grand Morvan, the
grass-roots event last yeardrew 10,000hone
cooks, restaurateurs, other food industry
professionals, as well as the idle carious in
search ofsomethingnewto give their palates
abuzz.

Visitors are encouraged to graze from
stand to stand, to sample Bernard Poisot’s
novel brioche flecked with crisp bits of pork,
to audition OdDe Pinczon du Sd’s Eposses,
the cow’s milk cheese hand-washed with the
marc obtained by distilling the cake of sM^s
and stalks that remains after grapes are
pressed for wine.

Visitors are of course also encouraged to

fin their baskets with purchases and collect

suppliers’ names and addresses so that busi-
ness continues throughout the year.

h&esteABfasiffr

meats — the Cote d'Or, the Niftvre, the
Sadne et Loire, and the Yonne— tbe Mor-
van is in addition prized for its Charolais
beef, salmon, trout, -snails, and free-range
poultry. “Industrially raised dhtriren fed on
fish Hour is gelatinous, throws off a lot of
water and is killed at 48 to 50 days; ours is

grain-fed, firm, makes a great sauce and is

slaughtered at three and a half to four
months,” says Marie-Gaude Promoter.

In Sanlieu this weekend Prammer is ex-

hibiting cog au Yin, stewed guinea fowl, and
jugged rabbit in canning jars to go. At La
Morvandcfle, the farm has run with her

husband Jean-Charles in Fontangy since

1978, barbary duck, capon, turkey, goose,

butter, and pork nursed on the whey leftover

from the crente fraiche and fromage blanc

they also make are sold on Friday after-

noons.

They also do business at the Saturday
morning market in Sauheu and on weekends
share their table and pedigree ingredients

with the paying public. A 92-franc (about
about $17.50) set menu includes chicken or
chicken liver tenine, a main course com-

posed of two or theekinds of fowl garnished
with potato grarin, salad, cheese, and des-
sert, typically an apple or semolina tart

B
ERNARD Ptisot is baking five dif-

ferent breads “live” in an electric

oven at the fair as well as offering a
sophisticated version of the spice

cakemade athome in theMorvan, especially
in and around Dijon, before World war if.

His recipe combines equal parts organic rye
flour and local wfldflower honey (white clo-
ver, bramble, centaury, cow parsnip) with
cinnamon, nutmeg, vanilla, two sorts of an-
ise, and candied orange and lemon peeL

Bernard Loiseau, whose La Cdte d’Or in
Sanlieu is pinned with three Michdin stars,

serves the rich, powerfully fragrant loaf lays
it aside for two days to allow the flavors to
mature and develop. “Customers eating it

fresh would be very disappointed,” he says.

Daniel Blanc, thebaker’s sourcefor honey
and a founder of Jourafes Gourmandes,
uses the fair to increase consumer awareness
of his foodstuff and its properties.

“Honey is very misunderstood,” says
Blanc, whose hives cover a radius of 93 miles.

“People are not aware of all the varieties, that
each has its own taste and utilization. Unfor-
tunately, fra most people honey is honey. But
there are rules that govern its usejust as there
are rules that govern drinking wine.”
Creamy, fruity and spreadable, Blanc’s

spring honey, far which hives are placed
among wild cherry trees and hawthorn, is

particularly good on bread at breakfast. Liq-
uid acacia honeygoes well with strawberries.

raspberries and currants, and with ferment-

ed milk products like yogurt Gentle, sweet

and calming,
time-blossom honey dissolves

nicdy jn iimisions. Chestnut hone/, strong

and wild and dark, is ideal for making ice

athletes, buf^Umited-supply
3

buckwheat
packs the biggest wallop. Finally, bright yel-

low, neutral-tasting sunflower honey is suit-

ed to hot beverages like tea and coffee.

To get the word out La MieDerie de Blanc

in Rouvray welcomes visitors. In high sum-

mer 100,000 bees do their thing, and produc-

tion is between 11 and 22 tons a year. The
honeys are also available at La Compagne,

21 rue Daguerre, 75014 Paris.

Lovers of Epoisses, and their love runs to

fanaticism, need no more reason to attend

the fair than Epoisses itself. For Patrick

Ranee, who wrote the book on French
cheese, “The French Cheese Book” (Mac-
millan, London), “The marc-washed, deep-
gold crust of Epoisses enriches the melting,

creamy, golden interior but does not over-

sharpen its taste.”

More than two quarts of raw whole milk
taken from Montbehard cows, a white race

with ruddy spots native to Montbtiiaxd in

the Doubs, is needed for one of Odile Pino-

zoxl du Sd’s 8.75-cz. discs. Brought to matu-
rity over six to seven weeks at her Fame du
Colombia in Sviy, the cheese is first washed
two or three times a week with water, then
with diluted marc, and ultimately with pure
marc. At about four weeks the skin turns

from cream to pale orange; at six weeks it is

bright orange. Factory Epoisses takes its

color from rocou, a rust-hued vegetable sub-
stance.

While Pinczon du Sd makes one of the

most distinguishedAOC (“appellation cFori-

gine oontrofee") cheeses in France, the milk

she sdls to the Bd dairy in Lanmes is pas-
teurized and made into rate of the most
undistinguished cheeses anywhere, La Vache
Qn Rit or The Imighmg Caw.

Christopher Petkanas is writing a book
about the culture of cuisine in Provence.

In Paris, Score One Hit,One Error in the Bistro Wars on the Left Bank
By Patricia Wells

P
ARIS— Nothing presumes to rep-
resent Paris Kke the Left Bank, and
this privileged, presdoit, of-the-

naomom province of tbe dty has a
way of lording it over anyone not of the

*
. Because the show and thecompany often

Z' supersede substance here, good restaurant

food is not one of the Left Bazik’s attributes.

vBosy, popular, cbfav haw-to^p-there spaa,

« yes. Kit food is generally an afterthought
* After all, something has to comelasL
* la came*Marie*HZ*,wdbabeevydoseof

'

a »«pan»u

dubby Left ~R»*i1r — the a"1 hasn’t

even had a spring trial and the dientclc is

alreadyheavilybronzed,and thcplacc is filled

with lots of bade slapping and wbere’vo-yoo-

beeas. A definite wmmabe.

So it’s a red surprise to find that this

packed-to-tbe-gQls spot open just a few
months’also 1™ an air of fun; IPs bright,

cheery,and diefood isjust what we’relook-

ing for on a casual, cod, rdaxed afternoon

or evening.

In a neighborhood where water-dogged
vegetables and overiy fragrant fish are the

aard die day. I was surprised the other

evening to finrf asparagus green beans
cooked to a rare perfection, and a menu
where one could eat just about everything

with relish, aR at prices that don’t equal the

cost of a Chanel bag.

The decor here is a mix of ’30s nostalgia

and 1990, with its bright, open, ahy-green-

house atmosphere. Service is aloof and de-

tached, but mat cranes with tbe territory.

Mam dishes include a hearty ratatozriOe

flanked by a pair of pan-seared rouget and
topped with a doQop of black dive piste, or
Umenode; a spring lamb stew, or novarin
cragneau that would make a grandmother

proud; and their rasbif-mrie, stoat platters
of roast beef and mashed potatoes.

Not somanyblocks away, not far from the

Sfcvres-Babylone crossroam, there's another
newish restaurant, La Ferronnerie, and a
wholeother story.Tbe chef, Cbristophe Cha-
band, scans to have a fine Boy Scout men-
tality, but doesn’t have clue as to what peo-

ple are realty in the mood for in the 1990s.

He is one of the handful of chefs remain-
ing who decide to opt for a cuisine gastrono-

mique, a modem code word for “my own
food.” My own food is fine when in the

hands of a Joel Robuchon, a Guy Savoy, or
an Alain Passard, but that demands a great

deal of talent and educated creativity.

Whenever a cook decides to improve upon
nature, we’rein trouble.A case in point is his

^a^jertey de tourteau au couhs aetriUes _

—

in a baby crab^sauce^h^word paupiette
already takes us back to the *30s with
thoughts of warming trays filled with little

packets of veal. That aside, the chef does the

very elegant crab no real service by giving it

such a down-home wrapping of cabbage.

Don’t get me wrong; The dish was actually

quite good— if a bit heavy and out-of-date

—but he definitely did the’crab a disservice.

Howmuch better it would have been to serve

a cool, herb-flecked crab salad with a vi-

brant, wd}-seasoned crab sauce.

The most positive comment one can tnulec
s

of Ms food is that it's interesting, tut far
e

from provocative.

Marie a Fils, 34 Sue Mazarine, Paris 6; j
Tel: 43.26.69.49. Closed Sunday and Monday i

at lunch. Credit card: Visa. 140-franc menu at s

hatch. A la carte, about 220 to 250 francs
_

including service but not wine. t

La Ferronnerie, 18 Rue de la Chaise, Paris

7; Tel: 45.49J2.43. ClosedSunday andMon-

1

day at lunch Credit card: Visa. 150-franc-,
luncheon menu. A la carte, 250francs, includ-

ing service but not wine.
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Kunathfatorischtt Museum (tefc

52.177). To Jra» 27: TteWeSder
Maya.

1 .More than 500 objects ex-

ploretho world ofthe Mayasspanning
Bela. H Salvador. Guatemala. Hon-
dutaa and Merioo.

KunathJstorisohaa Museum (tat

52.177). ToJuns20c ’DaBroeohel ft

Ruben* L'Ecote do Petture Arwer-

aoises, 1550-1850." One hundred

and fifty works by local artists

throughout the century. Includes

pieces by Frans noris, Maarten de
Vos, Pourix*, Sntjdara and Van

BWTJUH
London
Design Museum (id: 403.6833) . To
Aug. 22: "Idea! Hemes." Thematic

sections atptore the story of pUfc
housing, suburban darakipment and
notions of modemay In archttecJure-

Htoh«ght5 include reoonstruefions,

furnishings, models and videos.

Hayward GaBay <tafc 821.0686).
To Juno 27: ‘TSeorgia CTKeoBo:

American and Modem." Faeusina

more then 90 ol poWims. wteenrot

ore aid charcoal drawings by the

American artW.

South Bank Centre Oak 9283002) -

To May 16: "AllameSve Vienna.” A
London PhBhanionte presentation

featuring the music <# H, K. Gruber

and Kurt Sehwertafc

The Whitworth Art GaflsryOal;

273.4885) .May7To July31^ftpyaj
RBsttncesoltheVWafan&a. An
exhibition of wasaroolore from lha

Royal Iftxary at Windsor dating back

to the reign of Owen Victoria.

CANADA
Montreal
Muafer d*Art Cortampqreta CW.

87&28.7B)- To JUT*

KbrtCK tes B**
ages by Ifie Argentina artWjntefrw

by theater sets, room plans, beds,

and city arri highway nrwps.

hmcxKCHjmmuc~

11 To June 20: TranM and(»w
Graphic Ar^TMorelttnMgk*
creeled by Czeeha^ffiRw^or
Ison iheir iciumloPW0uM*wem
1^7 and

ts 2tfenka Braunerore, Alfons

Mucna and Franfisek Kix^g-

WUMCD

works by 20B«jentery ««s

Ctunco Ipyurnttci-

cart!* Goorge*

drawing* snd on tho Cnx^K-

Sw de SedtyU* 4354 87,71 } To

JAPAN

Nakano Museum of Art (tel:

42.48.11.67). To May 30: “Modem
Mhon-ga Paintings," Works on the
theme of spring by artists such as
TorntokaTossai, Tomlta Ketean. Mur-
akami Kagafcu and trie Kako.

Idemitsu Museum of Arts (tel:

245.8611). To May 30: “Recovered
Treasures From a Sunken Chinese
Ship: The Age of Great Voyages in

Asfa." Articlesfrom the 1988 salvage
of the Nenkai No. 1, a medteval ship
lost at sea.

Tokyo
Tokyo Fuji Art Museum (tel:

26.91 .45.1 1 ). To June 27: "Francis-

co de Goya y Ludentss." An exten-
sive exfiotfon Including more man
200 of the Spanish artist's prints.

Qmnnnlnom
Gronlnger Museum (tel: 183^43).
May 8 To Jtiy 4; “Business Art/Art
Business." This exhibition focuses
on art made lor commercial use.

The Pushkin Museum (tef:
0952039578). To June 27: 'The
George Ortiz Coltectjoa" Some 280
masterpieces spanning 30 cultures

from tne Neolithic age to the late I

Byzantine period.

I Empress Place Museum (tat:
\ 336.7633). To June 1: Traesuras

;

'” From the alkFtouta" More than 200Ni^ Itemsfrom 15 museums Inseven CM-

Aphotographfrom the exhibition in Venae and cl scorpion nese provinces and Beijing.

ornamentfrom the
uLoma Negro” exhibit. New York. ~

July 11 : "Vtotiet-le-Duc et ia Mon-

tetone." Mora than 150 of VtofleWe-

Duc’s parting and acrytics conse-

crated to the study erf mountains, i.e.

the Auvergne, the Pyrenees and

Mont Blanc.

Mua6e Darper (tot 45.00.01.50).

To Sept 15: "Formes at Couteurs.

Some 70 pieces explore adoration

techniques used in statuary and

mask art in diverse African nations.

Vatic*
Chateau de VM*n*«r» (*§»:

9358.78.75). To June 1 2:

da VWr.“ An extensive exhioftion

congacratad to arfistic achtevemenl

in the art of photography with wort®

by John BaJdessari. David Boeno,

flfflwt and George, Andres Serrano

and Patrick Tosanl.

55557
;

Martfn-Gropiu* Bau tW:
3245078). May 8tO July 25: Amer-

ican Art In lha 20lh CotiWY. Tw
ttundtod paintingsand scukhaeaby

mSLAMD
Dtriritn

The Irish Museum of Modem Art

(tab 718.666). To Aug. 22: "Balne

Rachek," Nineteenth-century cd-Reteftsk." Mneteenttvcantray oi-

ture in the United States Ifus&ated

through photography, paintings, knfi-

ttng and rwedlepoW.

ISRAEL

Jwuaafem
The Israel Museum Ud: 708.8111.

To Aug. 25: Pairrtlnm In

Rembrandt’s Holland." Paintings

dealing with Jewish life In 17tfx*n-

tury HOBand.

TafAiriv

Tal Aviv Museum of Art (tel:

685.7361 ). Opening May 8: "Twenti-

eth Century Modem Masters The.

Nfene Blumenta Coflectton." More

frian 60 new acquisitions d modem

Fundacttn la Caixa (tel: 435.4833).
To June 6: "Ver a Mlro." Fourteen

pieces by Joan Mir* and more than

100 works by 50 artists, reveal the

Impact Mlro has had on Spanish art

Stockholm
Madame Museat (tel: 666.4250). I

To Jime 13: “Eva ABpplL
,, A retro-

'

spedlve ofthe artist's sculptures and
Prized puppets. ,

20th-century American artfroma Eu-

ropean viewpoint

SS&BS.9BS STS"

FdwSa^^wSbe periormedjn con-

with the Montewgyear
?^and the SchwetzingenFeJtar

juBchafll Hampedrects and Rene
Ja-

cobs conducts.

ITALY .

Venice
CJnl Foundation (tab 528^900). To
June 27: “FromVetofiaz to Murfflo:

.

TheGoldenAge InAndaUate." Paint-

ings of the Andalusian era on toot

from tearing Spanish aid European

museums.
Ca* Pesaro Museum of Modem Art

(tat 721.127); To May 23: "Victor

Hugo: Painter.” Morethan 100works
by the French writer, many of which

were done to illustrate flrera/y texts.

Ganna
Musfre Barbler Mueller (tel:.

312.0270). To Sept 30: "Arts de la ,

Cote d'Ivoire." This exhibit includes

!

more than 100 wort® of art from etiv

rtc groups throughout the ivory

,

Coast
]

.

UTEP STATES
Houston
Museum of Fine Arts (tel;

713.526,1361 ). ToJune 27: "imperi-

al Austria: Treasures of Art, Arms and
Armorfrom tire State of Styrta." More
tiian 300 works chroniele the htetory

Of Austrian cutture through art, arms
ted armor.

New York
j

The Metropolitan Museum of Art 1

(tat 679.5500). To July 4: "Loma
Negra: A Peruvian Lord’s Tomb." 1

More than 120 pieces created In the
3d century by tie Moche people of

For more than a century and a half, Patek Philippe has been known as

the finest watch in the world. The reason is very simple. It is made
differently. It is made using skills and techniques that others have lost

or forgotten. It is made with attention to detail very few people would

notice. It is made, we have to admit, with a total disregard for time. If

1 a particular Patek Philippe

movement requires four

years of continuous work to

bring to absolute perfection,

we will take four years. The
result will be a watch that

is unlike any other. A watch

that conveys quality from

first glance and first touch.

A watch with a distinction:

generation after generation

it has been worn, loved and
collected by those who are

very difficult to please:

those'who will only accept

the best. For the day that

you take delivery of your

Patek Philippe, you will have

acquired the best. Your watch

will be a masterpiece, quietly

reflecting your own values.

A watch that was made to

be treasured.

rTfe_

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENB/E

Patek Philippe S.A.

•M. rue du Rhone - 1211 Geneva 3 - Switzerland
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THE TRIB INDEX 101
International Herald Tribune World Stock Index ©, composed
of 230 internationally investaHe stocks from 20 countries,

compiled by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. 1, 1992 a 10Q.

no * —
5/6/33 close: 101.08

Previous;: 1 01.20

80 N D J M
1982 1993

The Index tracks US. dofter values of stocks In: Tokyo, New York;

London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Danmark,
Finland, Franco, Germany, Hong Kong, Haly, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.

In the case of Tokyo, New York and London, the index Is composed
of the SO lop Issues In terms ofmarket capitalization. In the remaining

17 countries, the ten top stocks are tracked.

1 Asia/Pacific Europe N. America 1
- Apptux. weighting: 25% ^pnx-*e4hBng:4aiK Approx, waling: 35%

V

Ctose; 111.67 Piw.: 112.43

120 m CtosK 99.27 Prev_9&69

BL
CtaGK 9182 Pm: 9421

Si
wf

i

d j F m A m
19831992

D J F M A M
1992 1983

D J F M A M
1882 1993

Waft] Index

I Industrial Sectors
ThB.Prev.%
dare chM dwgx

Tta.
daw

Pm.
C*M

.ft

Energy 102.18 101.44 40.73 CspRal Goode 10289 102.13 -004

UHOea 11222 112.18 4024 RnrlMnUe 10281 10386 -0.44

Tkreiea 102.68 10286 -0.17 Coneomer Goods 8988 8981 -0.17

Services 10984 11083 -0.45 MscaOmeous 10327 10287 4089

Fornadon dasHng mom kdomwtian abouttm MemationalHeraU Ttibun WorldSock

btdax, a bootdatb ouafefite ftw ofdatga by writing to

Trib Index. 181 AvormCtmries da QouSo, 82521 NeomyCsdoc, France.

Japan
9
s Trade Surplus

Widens as Yen Rises

1
Rising Surplus

Mr: - -

* *V l

Vi'-a Batons oi
t -li'f I I Q MI.m

By Steven Brull
International Herald Tribune

TOKYO—The yen’s rapid rise, which the

UJs. government hoped would eventually

serve lo reduce Japan’s trade surplus, helped

boost that surplus to record levels in the latest

reporting period, according to government

figures released Thursday.

Japan’s current-account surplus surged

39.7 percent to & record SI26.I billion in the

year ended March 31.

The data come just as Washington is step-

ping up pressure on Japan to deliver concrete

and measurable results in its effort to rectify

its trade imbalances.

The surplus, reflecting the increase in the

yen’s value against the dollar as well as the

listless Japanese economy’s reluctance to im-
port, far exceeded the government’s original

forecast of S71 billion, an estimate that it

revised some months ago to SI 16.5 billion.

The trade surplus for the fiscal year wid-

ened 19.7 percent to $136.1 billion. Exports,

ledby growth in auto parts, personal comput-
ers and semiconductors, expanded 75 per-

cent to $335.4 billion, as imports rosejust 0.5

percent to $199.3 biffion. •

Economists said Washington would use

the numbers to increase pressure on Japan to

stimulate its economy and open its market

further to foreign companies.

“When a country in one month rims a
current-account surplus equal to the GNP of
_ i nr u a .j. X. j a.
a Third World country, it’s pretty hard to

‘ problem,’’argue there’s not a structural problem,” said

Paul Summerville, director flf Asian research

at Lehman Brothers in Tokyo.
The current-account surplus for the year

got a big boost from the data for March,
which showed a 38J percent spike to a record
$19.1 billion. Thesurgewas helped by adiaxp
decline in overseas travel by Japanese, as well

as a surge in funds repatriated by corpora-

tions ahead of the dose of the fiscal year.

Reflecting this; toe account on so-called in-

visible trade spurted to a surplus or $43
billion in March from a deficit of $186 mil-

lion in February and a surplus of S1.4 biffion

a year earlier.

“This puts Japan in a very ddicate strea-

my Na
IDEA, a New York-based market research

concern. “In past yeare, Japan had been able

to offset its large trade surplus with a deficit

in toe invisibles.”

Mr. Nafie predicted that Japan’s current-

account surplus this year would stay flat at

about $125 biffion, with about 60 poceai of

toe total being racked tm in the six months
fhmngh September and toe gap beginning to

See YEN, Page 12

Bleak Picture of

French Economy
By Roger Cohen

. Hew York Tbncs Service

desire to conduct a trial agaijf

the former prime minister. He add-

ed that the report's findings coma
_ a »* J KtAnthC

straits- than theae- wJT gi,aanmv set oiiiis jn far worse

fealed Socialist

to a

, j Thursday that bad

rated as a factor in toe suicide last

week of former Prime Minister

Pierre B&tgovpy.

'

The budget deficit is twice as

large.as estimated last year, the

economy has entered a recession

rather than heading for 2.6 percent

growth in 1993 as predicted by toe

last government, and the country’s

social-security system is fast going

bankrupt, toe report says.

Its pubdication came a few hours
after

est rates for the fourth time in less

fjS ago. when Mr. B6regowy set out

hts budget plans for 1993.

But the report amounted to a

dear statement that Mr.

voy*s government had mismanaged

toe economy and. either because o<

poor analysis or a deliberate at-

tempt to mislead people ahead of

March's parliamentary election,

portrayed the economic situation

with undue optimism. In the place

of a budget deficit for 1993 of 165

biffion francs ($31 biffion), the re-

port said that the likely deficit this

year would be 341 biffion francs.

Such a deficit would amount to

Bank of France art inter- 4.8percent of gross national prod-
Frtr ,K* w

net, OT toe naton’s total output of

More Evidence of Flagging U.S. Economy

O International Herald Tifcuna

Compiled by Our Staff From Dtipatdia

WASHINGTON — The U.S.

government and major retailers is-

sued reports Thursday that offered

further evidence of an economy
falling from its euphoric lngh fol-

lowing President Bill Clmton’s
election in November.

The reports showed lower

ductivity and stagnant

meat as wefl as continuing weak-
ness in retail sales.

Meanwhile; Ti

Lloyd Bearsen told a Senate sub-

committee that “we’re in for a peri-

od of slow growth in the major
inrfiMtrial countries,” although he
said hesaw recent interest-rate cuts

helping to restore growth in some
European countries.

The productivity of American

workers fell 0.1 percent in the first

quarter of the year, toe first decline

in two years, the Labor Depart-

ment said.

Nonfann productivity, defined

as output per number of hours

worked, wasdown sharplyfrom toe

revised 4.1 percent surge in toe fi-

nal three months ofl992. Itwas the

first drop since a 0.7 percent de-

cline in toe.• first quarter of 1991.

Although the fourth-quarter

numberwas not as strong as the 4.8

percent initial estimate, it stQl was

the best performance since 1986.

Increased productivity is essen-

tial to support rising Irving stan-

dards ana enhance US. competi-

tiveness in international markets.

The Labor Department also re-

ported toat toe number of Ameri-

cans fifing first-time claims forjob-

less benefits last week totaled

346,000, unchanged from a week
earlier.

But the less volatile, four-week

moving average of jobless claims,

which analysts prefer to track be-

causeitmore accurately rrflccts the

labor situation, fell to 345,000 new
rlnims, from 351,750 the previous

week. That was the lowest level in

nine weeks.

Retail sales, meanwhile, fell

short of expectations in April as

consumers, still waiting to see what

will happen with the economy and.

their taxes, spent cautiously tor the

.third nxmthm a row.

Most retailers reported single-

digit sales increases in April and

dismal same-store sales, which

gauge stores open for mare than

one year and are a critical gauge of

how merchants are performing.

“It’s just a lot softer than,people
jexpected,” saidKaren Sack, a retail

industry analyst with Standard &
Poor’s Corp. “All toe news coming
out of Washingtonon toeeconomy
has made uniwnnias a bit more
cautious.”

Because winter storms hurt sales

in February and March, many re-

tailers are lowering their projec-

tions for first-quarter earnings.

Woolworth Corp.’s chairman

and chief executive, Harold Sells,

also said his company's first-quar-

ter earnings fed because of ure

third consecutive month of disap-

pointing sales.”

(Kmght-Rldder, AP, UPI,

Bloomberg)

short-term interest rates paid by
banks, to 8 percent from 8-25 per-

cent, and it towered its emergency
five- to 10-day lending rale; which

creates a ceding, lo9 percent from
9-25percenL

The report on the economy, com-
misskmed by toe new center-right

government cf FAmnnl Bahadur
and cangaled by the thief state au-

ditor, had become highly controver-

sial before its disdosurc because

leaks of itt conteatscarried toedear
suggestion that Mir. BMgovoy had
moled tlx country over me state of

toe economy. Following Mr. Bfafc-

govoy’ssmodena Saturday, itspob-
hcahosi was delayed from Monday
until Thursday.

In aaattempt to toe furor,

Jean Reynauu, the auditor, intro-

duced toe report at a news confer-

ence by praising Mr. Bbrtgovoy,

and sand he had never had any

See FRANCE, Page J3

Thinking Ahead

Do We ReallyNeed the G-7?
By Reginald Dale

International Herald TribuneWASHINGTON—Bitby bit, a debate

is beginning about the future man-
agement of the world economy. So
far it has mostly focused on whether

OT not the Group of Seven is doing a goodjob. (It

isn’t.) But now that the Cold War’s over, it’s time

for a wider shake-up of some of theWest’s outdat-

ed international institutions. And, just as m the

years after World War IL there’s no alternative to

American leadership.

Following its nnmsteriM meeting in Washmgtrai
it weds, U.S. Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bentsen

we need lo modify them or create others.” His

invitation has now been taken up by a well-known

figure in international economic circles, former

Congressman Henry Reuss, who proposes a merger

of five “largely obsolete," overlapping institutions

—the G-7, toeOECD, theGeneva-based Economic

Gomnnsaa&fOT Europe, theConferencean Security

and Cooperation in Europe in Vienna and Prague

and the Counril o

last

says the G-7 is in better shape, and getting to grips

with the worid’sjjrobleins. But that’s Iargefy a hoax.

Whether the issue is aid to Russia or promoting
international growth, toe G-7 has not shed its habit

ofdaiming rase credit for policies that its individual

members and other institutions like the IMFwould
have carried out in any case.

Despite its self-serving com-
muniques. toe G-7 has yet to

engineer a major change of

course in the world economy. It

has been successful mainly in

remforring trends that were al-

ready under way, like the de-

cline of toe dollar from 1985.

Above all, the G-7 has severely damaged its

credibility by hs repeated failure to bring about a
successful conclusion to the Uruguay Round— the

biggest single boost that could be given to world

growth. And it is not the G-7 but the Organization

or Economic Cooperation and Development that is

. of Europe in Strasbourg.

The new policy-setting body, perhaps to be

called toe Organization far International Coopera-

tion, would include the whole of Europe and Rus-

sia from Reykjavik to Vladivostok, toe United

States, Canada, Japan, Australia and New Zea-

land. It would cover politics and human rigits as

ritoth

The group has yet

to Mtgiitffr a major

change of course in

die world economy.

grappling with the most vital economic issue facing

the industrialized c. countries — how to provide em-

ployment in a world where traditionaljribs arebring

swept away by new technology and toe abofitioo of

economic frontiers.

One thing the G-7 should do for a start isend the

pomp and circumstance, and the ludicrous media
extravaganzas, that now overwhelm its once infor-

mal economic summits. The Japanese hosts at this

the leaders up in aJuly's gathering sbouU shut

moated castle and raise the drawbridge, or ship

them out to sea for two days, and only let the

media get a stiff of them once it's all over.

Bui why stop there? In a speech in February,

President Bill Clinton called for a new look at the

international economic institutions, to see “whether

well as economics, with the G-7 acting as a kind of

security council or steering committee.

The advantages of such a plan are that it would
help to incorporate Russia and the East European
countries into Western economic and political de-

dskm-making; provide toe G-7
with a much-needed secretariat

(an upgraded OECD staff in

Fads); involve Japan more di-

rectly in Russian and East Eu-
ropean reconstruction and re-

lieve pressure on toe EC to

admit the East European coun-

tries, by providing then with

“interim lodging,’* in Mr. Reiss's words.

The ideacouldbedeveloped to indude associate

membership of the G-7 for Russia until it qualified

economically and politically for a fall seat at the

table. Membership of toe OIC would be limited to

industrial democracies or those dearly heading for

such status. It could thus be expanded to include

Latin American and Asian countries.

Such a group woulddearly have to get its public

relations right to avoid antagonizing those not

induded. Itwould have tobedevoted to policies

—

world growth, low inflation and open markets—
that would benefit all nations. It would not, of

course, supercede worldwide organizations ffice the

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, theIMF
and toe World Bank.

It may be that there are better solutions. The
debate should be broadened. As a next sum, the

United States and the other G-7 countries mould
start trying to answer Mr. Ginton's question and
come up into their own proposals.

CotrpUed by Our Stiff From DUpatekes

MADRID— Banesto’s share price fell fur-

ther on Thursday, deepening the phrnge in toe

Spanish bank's stock smee it announced a huge
capital increase on Tuesday!

size of the fund-raising plan prompt*

doubts whether Banesto will succeed in selling

all toe new shares, traders and analysts said.

Banesto, whose full name is Banco Espahol
italbasedeCrtdito SA, wants to increase its capi

by 140 billion pesetas ($12 biffioi) in a three-

stage plan.

The core of toe capital increase is to be a
rights issue, an offer to existing shareholders to

buy threenew shares foreveryone held, to raise

52.66 biffion pesetas. There is also to be a share
offering worth 4225 billion pesetas, and a sale

of convertible bonds to raise $400 million, or
about 46 biffion pesetas.

The shares to be sold in the rights offer will

and there was no talk of a rights issue and
convertible bonds then/’ Mr. Galliano said.]

Banesto in February said it wanted to raise

about 52 billion,pesetas.

The plan, Spain’s bjggest-ever capital inr

crease, ass prompted concern about Banesto'

s

ability to meet its dividend obligations next

year.
’

“There's growing concern that Banesto may

TVobody expected

Banesto to want to tap the

market to such a degree.’

be priced at 1,500 pesetas. Banesto ckned at

2,100 pese
*“ “ ‘

pesetas, down 150 pesetas, on Thursday
on the Madrid exchange. It had shed 100 pese-

tas cm Wednesday.
“The share price is plummeting because no-

bodyexpected Banesto towant to tap themarket
to such a degree;” said Victor Gaffiano; a hank-
ing analyst at Baring Securities in London.
“When Banesto first made its plans known it

was planning to raise a much smaller amount,

not be able to keep up its dividend payments if

thenumber ofshareholders increases so much,”
said Elena Femindez Trapiella, assistant sales

director at Banco Santander de Negodos in

Madrid.

The bank's dividend had already been railed

into question afterit reported in March feat iis

netprafithad fallen 62 percent last year, to 18.4

bflhon pesetas. The 1991 dividend was 205

pesetas, or a total of 2024 billion pesetas.

A Banesto spokesman said the rank was not

concerned that the fund-raisingplan might not

besuccessfuL •

“It’s natural that toe share price falls after

plans for arapital raisehave been announced,”
be said.- “Wtfre very confident that investors

. will tifce the opportunity to buy Bsnesto shares

at a lower price.”

Banesto shares are also under pressure be-

causethebankowns a largenumberof industri-
al assets, analystssauL Manyofthemhave been
hit hard by the recession in Spain.

One of the most striking examples is the

mining company Astodana dd Zmc SA, in

winch Banesto owns 58 percent Asturiana’s

pretax loss after extraordinary items widened
almost 44percent to 15.7 bOfion pesetas; in its

latest year.

Banesto used to be a large industrial bank
with a substantial retail base. It restructured its

business at the end of toe 1980s togain & larger

share of the Spanish zetafl-bankm^ market
Banesto’s industrial-banking business, main-

’fyin the cement, construction and communica-
tion sector, is carried out by its unit La Corpor-

ari6n Banesto.
- The industrial assets have became a liability

forBanesto, saidMr. Gaffiano atBaring Securi-

ties. He rates Banesto a “sell/avoid.”

“Now it's time to get inlo Spanish banks but

not into Banesto,” be said. (Bloomberg Reuters)

Recession

Deepensin

Germany
Comptirtby OurStaffFrom Dbpavdus

BONN—Germany's reces-

sions deepening, according to

figures released Thursday,
which showed industrial or-

ders plunging 3 percent in

March and unemployment
continuing to riseL

“Some were saying the low
point of the recession was

near.” said Peter Putsch at

Commozbank in Frankfurt

“but these figures show we
have some very difficult

months ahead.”

The Economics Ministry

said orders in Weston Germa-
ny fell a provisional 3 percent

in March from February, con-

cent drop that econontists

expected Capital-goods erders

were down 4 percooL

The West German jobless

total adjusted for seasonal

variations, rose to 221 million

in April from 217 million in

March, the Federal Labor Of-
fice said. But the unemploy-
ment rate fell .slightly, to 7.1

percent from 72 percent.

The bleak numbers came as

-a strike in economically fragile

Eastern Germany spread on
its fourth day, affecting 70
steel plants, up from 50 a day
earlier.Metalworkers met with
employers to try to resolve the

dispine, but both sides doubt-
ed a resolution would be'
found soon. (Reuters, AFP)

Clinton Vows 'Extra Mile’ on GATT
Cbnpcfaf by Ow StaffFrom Dtrpotdm

WASHINGTON — President
Bill Clinton said Thursday that he
was prepared to make “extraordi-

nary efforts” to complete talks fora
new General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade by Dec. 15.

The United States “is ready togo
the extra mile to reach an agree-

ment” in toe Uruguay Round of

talks, Mr. Clinton said in a speech
at toe Export-Import Bank of (he

United States.

The trade talks, which would es-

tablish rules designed to stimulate

global trade among more than 100
countries, have been snagged in

an Community, particularly over

farm subsdies.

In Brussels, officials said earlier

in the day that the Community
would put off, for the third month
in a row, a vote on an agreement

with the United States to lmtit out-

put of oflseeds.

U-S. Agriculture Secretary Mite
Espy, paying a visit to the trading

bloc earlierm the week, had urged

the Community to overcome
French obstacles and approve toe

much-delayed accord.

Bui officials said it would not be

on Monday’s agenda at a meeting
of the 12 EC f

‘

large part because of disputes be-

ll was"tween Washington and theEurope-
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foreign ministers.

Meanwhile, in Paris, sources said

the French government had almost

completed its GATT policy docu-

ment listing demands and propos-
als and mightnow be ready to con-

ditionally accept the oilseed deal.

The document, wotted out by of-

firials from toe economy, agncul-

tint and foro^p ozoistncs and die

office of Pome Minister Edouard

Bahadur, is dae to be put to toe

cabinet next Wednesday, they said.

The French government has de-

clined to comment on toe ctmtents
of the memorandum, but sources

it*chiding tendering for public con-

tracts, market access and intellec-

tual-property rights.

Separately, the EC competition

commissioner. Karel Yan Mien,
wanted that the Community might
lake legal action to break toie stran-

glehold of national enemy monop-
olies over cross-border power
transfers in the Community.
The commissioner said 10 mem-

ber states had ignored a 1991 de-

mand that they end monopolies in

imports and exports of gas and
electricity around toe community.

(AP,AFP)

C1T1NVEST
49, Boulevard Prince Henri, L-T724 Luxembourg

NOTICE TOALL UNITHOLDERS
Effective Jane 1st, 1993, Articles 2, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 1 1 and 19 of the
Management Regulations will be changed: -

The Net Asset Value will no longer be caloqlated on days when an
valuation of aexchange or market which serves as the baas for the ,UUaUDn <? «

considerable part of a portfolio’s assets is closed for public holidays;

Subscriptions in Kind will no longer be accepted by the Mana-

Tbc revised Sales Prospectus dated May 1993 will reflect these
changes.
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to accept the main lines of toe

agreement on condition that it be

amended and in return for conces-

sions on other issues.

Paris said h wanted to calm dis-

putes surrounding tbe deal fans
reform and GATT negotiations

within the EC It also sought to

break the isolation of France in

refecting toe accord, seeking rene-

gotiation of EC farm reform and
condemning GATT.

The sourcessaid that France was
determined to avoid a crisis within

the Community, which a French

veto of the oilseed agreement

would likdy spark.

French oilseed producers have

indicated that they would accept

the EC-UJL deal on condition that

adequate modifications were made.
Tbe French memorandum is ex-

pected to refer to 15 other areas.
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Soft Retail Sales

Pull Stocks Down

Via AMtand Prvu

B/oamtxrg Butinas v«i decisions until ihe emplovmeni re-'

NEW YORK— U.S. stocks fell port is released,

slightly Thursday amid bleak April Meantime, several U.S. retailers'

retail sales and apprehension about reported lower-ihan-expected:

Friday’s employment report. same-store sales, or sales in stores,

The Dow Jones industrial aver- open at feast a year, for April,

age slipped 720 points to 3.441 .90. Woolwonh posted a 2.3 percent

;

Declining issues outnumbered drop in sales. The stock skidded 2.

advancers by a narrow margin on to

the New York Stock Exchange. Merry-Go-Round Enterprises!
The Nasdaq Combined Composite Inc. went down '* to !3T's. The
Index, after rising forseven straight clothing retailer said same-store

sessions, shed 322 to 680.04. sales fell 6 percent in April.

Trading was brisk, with about Pier 1 Imports inc. plunged 14

N.Y. Stocks
to 9 ? 4 after the retailer of casual

!

furnishings and housewares said it I

expected first-quarter earnings of[
256 million shares changing hands ]4 cents to 16 cents a share, below

J

|The Dow |

Daily dosings cl the

Dow Jones industrial average

360C

m
.A-

*
ft-
P

N D J F M
1992

A M
1993

tHT

Dow Jones Averages

Open HMi Low Lost CM.

1447 to 3475.67 34 ra53 3441.90— 7-20

iSr^k'iss sm?

'

as:
IcoiTiD imu ia?*s i27*w 1283.91 + an

j

standard A Poor’s Indexes

on the Big Board.

Many market watchers were
the 22 cents a year ago.

Ross Stores Inc. lost 2'.s to 14.1

HYSE Most Actives

Industrials
Tronso.
Utilities
Finance
SPS00
SP too

High Low Close Ctrge

51054 506.93 509.31 — 1JO
ml 6 365-09 38066 +159
169/40 166.72 16656—042
43-48 4115 4122— 0.16

444-51 44250 44126—156
41078 40900 40952 —086

NYSE Indexes

Composite
industrials
Transp.
Finance
Utilities

High Low Clou cvn
— — 24522 — 050— — 29122 — 053— — 236.94 +0J6— — 21159 —057— — 32451 — OJ4

EUROPEAN FUTURES

High cow Prcv.OOM

Food
COCOA (FOX}

Mar *64 6*6 448 462 NA. NA.
Jui 685 *86 688 *82
Sep 7D0 TUI 702 *95 — —
Dec 71? 720 721 71* — —

656 NA NA.
67 — —
671 — —
86 — —
899 — —
90S — —

cm

NASDAQ Indexes

low Close Ch’ge

Composite
Industrials
Finance

ummes
Banks
Transp.

High
— — 46054—122_ — 704.22 —138— — 629.67 —651— — 6*4.25 +1M— — 62151 -471— — 60952 — in— — 48352 + 4X1

wailing for the April unemploy- The company reported a 4 percent
vm.

|
RJRNCb 71411

morrow.** said William E. Rafterv, But J.C. Pennev Co. and Gap Co.

'

waiMri s «j«9 vil

technical analyst at Smith Bar- enjoyed higher sates. Penney, which; SJSSa 15 ??
ncy. Harris Upham & Co.

“We’re looking for a little disap- sales last month rose 4percent
j

gggni 27^
pointmem in the numbers.” said

, , _ .. _ . “Some are disappointments.
Ronald Doran, director of instnu- $ome are in line, and some are bet-

j
afSipf 1771? 59*; sr*

honal trading atCL Kmg&Asso- ter.” Edward E Collins, executive
;

ret/S*
nates. ‘ We have to see the numbers vice president of institutional trad-

High Law Last Chg-

5ft 5ft 5ft + ft
9'« 91e 9ft + ft
23'4 21ft Tift —7ft
27ls 26ft 26ft — ft
49ft ta’-. Mft + V.

6ft 6ft 6ft
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113 112ft 112ft — ft
27ft 27 27ft + ft
39ft 3B>4 38ft — ft

38ft 37'i 37ft — ft
35ft 33*k 34ft +2ft
59*.e 57ft 55ft +lft
IB's 18ft 18ft + >4

49ft 48ft 48ft

AMEX Stock Index

High low Close OTgc
427.10 «2S55 42655 + 1X6

before w-e can place the bets.' ing at Daiwa Securities America.! ii»v Most Aethn
Higher Treasury bondyields also of the store reports. “It just

AWEX Most Actnr
reports. It just

capped gains in stocks. The bench- doesn’t give me a dear indication
mark 30-year bond was down U in diat people should be out there
late trading, to yield 6.S0 percent, fighting to bnv stocks."
up 2 basis points from Wednesday.

Bonds slid as investors hdd off (Reuters. Bloambtrg, UPIl

YEN: Trade Gap With U.S. Widens

(Continued from first finance page)

arrow later in the year as the Japa-

nese economy gained strength.

“Corporations have been under

pressure and cutting back, but new
been3use of the yen we’re beginning

to see signs that investment will

take off again when corporate prof-

its rebound later in the fiscal year."

Ministry of International Trade

and Industry, said at a news confer-

ence. He said Japan had introduced

measures to open up public pro-

curement of supercomputers to

American companies and to moni-
tor progress.

Dollar Drifts Down
The dollar drifted lower against

»id Geoffrey Barker, economist at
otbCT^amicies Thursday as

Baring Securities.
traders looked to Friday’s employ-
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NYSE Diary

dose Piw.

Advanced
Declined
unchanged

-Total Issues
New Hlshs
New lows

940
930
622

2512
101
14

1116
780
404

2939
85
22

Anwx Diary

Washington is pressuring Japan mem report to tell them whether
{

to further stimulate its economv.

Foreign Exchange

y U.S. Treasury Secretary
1 Lloyd

' Bentsen termed the Ihi trillion yen

(SI 19.7 billion) stimulus package

l recently announced by Japan a
• welcome first step.
’

At the same time, the U.S. trade
J representative, Mickey Kantor, is

anything was left of the American i Declined

recover*
1

. Bloomberg Business TownSes
News reported from New York.

! *—

The report on nonfarm payrolls

for April could have more impact

than other recent economic indica-

tor.

The April nonfarm payrolls

number “will be pivotal for the

currency market.” said Carl Amen-
dola. vice president at Bayerische

HvpodwL'en & Wechsel Bank in

New Highs
New Lews

NASDAQ Diary

dose
Advanced
Declined
Uncnonced
Total issues

IJ21
1.T07

*316

Dow Jones Bond Averages

20 Bonds
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j

Buy Soles
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MOV 3 757785 977758
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‘included In the sales ffpures.

Short*
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Japan accept bang N^. Ymt Wlh weak economies
judged by “amcrete. measurable „ Germany and Japan, signs of life
results in bilateral trade accounts.

In a speech on Wednesday to the

!
i

1 National Press Club in Washing-
< ion, Mr. Kantor said the United
• States wanted to increase exports
•

-i to Japan in six sectors: autos, auto

parts, semiconductors, electronics,

computers and supercomputers.

ButJapan reacted Thursday with
indignation and bewilderment to

the charge that it discriminates

against foreign companies.

“We cannot understand it at all.

in the United States could give the

dollar a lift, traders said.

But on Thursday, the market’s

bets were generally placed on the

downside.

Copper Prices Slide Further
Reuters

NEW'YORK—The world coppermarket suffered anotherheavy bout
of selling Thursday, with prices skidding more than 4 percent, and

The dollar fell to 1-5735 Deut- “[d they expected further declines,

sche marks Thursday’ from 1 .5795 011 lhe Commodity Exchange, copper for June delivery fell 3.40 cents

DM the dav before and to 110.07 t0 md 31 ^-80 cents a pound. Earlier, prices on the London Metal

Ext. Soles rt-o.

COFFEE (FOX), _
Delian jot metric ton

Mar WWW
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NOV Bn 694 693
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WHITE SUGAR!MattO
Dollars ncr medic Ma-tatx of SB tom
AIM 30X00 301JH 30150 30X00 + 0.90

Oct 29X00 2*2X0 29100 29*00 + 230
Dec N.T. N.T. 29150 29X00 + 150
Mar 29000 N.T. 29X00 29X00 + 053
May N.T. N.T. 29250 29456 + 050
Am N.T. N.T. 29650 398JIH-1

0

Est. soles 707. Prev. sales 971
London 5cmar and Coffee futures n*re not
ovoliotife Wednesday due to pnMems at the
source.

AmEx toBuy Swedish Travel Agency
NEW YORK (Combined Dispatches) — AraencraEspra

; Gl m *

bid to increase its travel business in Europe, said Thursday its tnmci.

-;P
Industrials

i mi caflls rnw i U1U iu uiuwx ih *“Tr"T - - - -- v — a

los, non um,
senses subsidiary had agreed to acquire the largest Scttxfi&snaa travel'

»

Hten Low
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inS +;-»! American Express Travel Related Services Co. plans 10 bnv the
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Forwara inl-M 113250 114200 118258
COPPER CATHODES (HlgB Gfbde)
Sleninfl per metric fon
Scat
Fcnrvwa
LEAD
Sterling oee metrtcjeo
Scot

I moo 1114JD0 116450 116550
113350 113450 T18X110 118650

36450 24550 26450 26550
27450 27450 27450 27450

NICKEL _
594550

Forward 602550 603050 401550 602550

TIN
.

DoihmperirwtrtcTon _C(M gm#Mwrt S575JX3 WlSM 5S75JJ0 ASBxOO

Forward 663550 56*000 553550 S4«u»
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102000 100450 1005«

Forward 103850 103950 UQ4JD0 182450

Financial
Htab Low Oc

3-MONTH STERLING (UFFE1
C58B808 ots of 1(8 pet

Jon

Dec
Mar
Jun
S*p
Dec

9X97
9196
9356
9X57
9X24
9256
9256
9231
92.11
91.90

90.90
9359
9UI
9X48
9X17
•2J9
9X48
922S
9207
9159

9X95 —051
9354 UlKtL
91*4 Uncb.
9X53 +051
9X24 + 052
9X85 Urvch.
9254 Urx3L
9258 —051
9210 + 051
9155 +055

Eft volume: 3X43T. Open Inferast: XthDQ.
3-MONTH EURODOLLARS IUFFE1
SimWiM-ptsoMBSPCl
Joa 96X2 9*81 96X2 Unctv
Sop 9673 9671 9672 Unch.
Dec 9*38 9*37 9*35 — <L03

Mar N.T. N.T. 9*25 nm
Jun N.T. N-T. 95.90 —0X3
Sep N.T. N.T. 95X7 —0X6
Dec N.T. N.T. 95X3 — OX*
Mor N.T. N.T. 95X0 —am
EsL volume: 1.157.Open Interest: 17554.

3-MONTH EUROMARKS (LIFFE)
DMl mifflen-ptser «• po
Jua 9254 9255 9X75 —051
S«p 9X69 9X55 9X57 —ail
Dec 9458 9X9B M52 - 055
Mar 94-a 9454 9434 —057
Jon 9460 9441 9443 —057
Sep 9444 9436 943? —057
Dec 9422 94.U «.rr —055
Mar 91.17 94. TO 9A14 —053
Jon 9152 7X90 9195 —057
SIP 9386 9X79 9X80 — 054
EiL volume: 9X301 Oaen Interest: 54X111

low Close aweieeHleb
LONG GILT(UFFE)
CSW80 - PCs•SMS DflBB pet
Jun 104-JO 103-16 10322 —MM
5eo 103-11 102-24 102-36 — 0-21

Est. volume: 3X32 Open Merest: 7U&
GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (UFFEJ
DM 33U0B - Pts Of IN PCt
Jan 9X19 9458 9*64 —IMS
Ses 9540 9456 9488 — 044

Est.volume: 105473. Open Interest: 164802

17955 UM JtK i'slts +JH! Siockhdm-t . -- -. . ...

ISS 18X50 IS* 1SS ilSl vides business travel, group travd and charge-card xrvuxx i

N-T. N.T. N.T. 1*A» +
1^ j

offices jn Sweden. Norway and Britain.

Nyman & Schultz, with 1.680 employees, serves away of Europe’s

largest corporations. Americas Express said. The Swedafa concern kad

almost SI billion of sales last year.

Under the agreement, Nvnxao and Sdaihz will contiaoetoopenaeasi

| | i ||3
j

h ill ill || 1 American Airlines to Gromid6Jete
„ \g-u. 1939 T930 1930 + 052 I

S 1930 I9S 1*30 *935 +051
}

Est Safes 3X371 . prev. sales 2XM1

.

Ooen Merest 12X773

n't: NX riit: 18455 +1J0
„ NX HJ. N-T. wn +L25
Eft Soles 10810 . Prev. iotas 18571

.

Open interest 67554

BRENT CRUDE OjLflPW
Hi donors per bui reriohm X66Btanw

1930 19.15 19.16 19.16 UlJ^

Donbas DC-1040 faog-n^t,

Slock Indexes

I DALLAS (.AFX)—AMR
I would ground six of its 10 Me
i widd)odvjets this autumn.

The American Airlines chainnan and pTeadent- Roben Craadatt, aid
the move was pan of the airline's strategy to reduce CEporitxh jj ra

bw m** — •—
|

addition to the previously annotBXed decision to remove 25 DC- 10- 10
'

:

«
3^x ^5 - 'xo

!

jets from its fleet 16 this year and 9 by May 1994. %
esx volume: 95ox Open interest; 48J5X

“We’relooking hard forbuy«>for tboscaod other airfdanaaswesetk

to accelerate our shrinkage in economically sensible ways,” Mi. CnuidaB

said

FTSE 186 1LIFPE3
C2S per Index point

Sep

inn Petroteum Exchange.

Spot CommodltiRS

Commodity
Aluminum, rb
Conner electrolytic, tt
iron FOB, ton
LwxLIb
Sltwr. trov ox.

Steel iwnetsl.tan
Steel (scrap1, ton
Tin. lb

Zinc, fb

Todor
0304
09313
71350
032
432

47100
10267
1720
04854

Prev.
Q5T7

0.9*45
2TUB

032
4373
47350
10267
3324
04877

USG Oat ofChapter 11 After38 Days

DhrWuHb

Per Aim Pay Rsc

INCREASED
United SvsBk Mont Q .16 Ml 5-17

INITIAL

Esetcolnc O 35 M3 5-2

STOCK
Norm Side Svss Bk -5PC 6* 5-21

USUAL

§
a

§
s

Applied Pwrd-A
Atmos Energy
Barotd Com
Beldlra+Hemlnway
BetelAH)Crpd-A
Domcalndus
EnronOH A Gas
EsMmoWeCarp
mstron Coro
Inti StiloncHdlns
Lowier Inti

MlcXetbernr COm
Moore Carp Ltd
Natl insurance
NewAmer HI Inca
NonwesT PuBI Svc
Pacific Tetecom
Pvnr Virata to Carp
PBlatfi Carp Saskat
Pfvdntlltecl-AAB
Prod Global Util A
Santa Anttn RJtv
senuti Hanes Cara
Sterna AiOrkti
Sterttno West Ba>
Trammell Craw re
Trans Tecftnotooy
Western Resouces
williams Cos

53 Ml 5-17
32 6-K> 5-25
55 400 +16
.16 6-15 5-28

.14 6-10 5-14

30 7-1 6-15

Q 5* 7-30 7-15

_ 53 7-1 +15

S
53 7-2 +11
55 +18 6-4

a .10 +2 5-14

O 51 v» +29 +11
Q 33 ft 7-2 +4
Q .08+3+19
M 54 5-28 5-T4

Q .40 ft +7 +15
Q 33 r-+7 +21
Q 45+17+27
Q C-.T8 +U 7-23

O 36+10+28
Q tK]2 +» +23
O 34 7-23 7-9

Q 53+27+17
Q 57 V. +15 +1
Q 55 +24 +27
Q 54 +24 +14
_ 56 +i +n
Q 48 ft 7-1 +3
O 38+21+28

nartnaal; n+wontBty; g-gunrttrty; seenil

Source: UPt.
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CHICAGO (UP!)— USG
restructuring and emerged from Chapter 1 1 oenaxuptcy laatsnay.cas-

irfcnng one of the laigral prepackaged bankruptcies ewer in 38 days.

USG. saddled with huge debts it look on to avert a hadetakeoverby
Desert Partners of Midland. Texas, in 1988. filed the prepackaged,

holding-company bankruptcy March 17.

Implementation of the reorganization plan, which wooipprovaj from

95 percent of USG creditors, reduces the face value of USGfti debt from

S2.7 billion to S1.6 btifion and reduces total interest expenses from 031
million last year to $124 million this year.

Kodak Gets Stockholder Backing
ROCHESTER, New York (AP) —The CaETonna Pabfic Employees

RetirementSystem, a major Eastman Kodak Co. stockholder, says it will

give Kodak’s chairman. Kav R. Whitmore, a chance io teen dmooopaay
around.

After meeting Wednesday with Mr. Whitmore, Caipers said it would
I beidoff doingvote for the management shut of Kodak directors. It ^

so until then.

“We’re obviously pleased that they've decided to support Mr. Whit-

more at this point,” a Kodak spokesman. Ron Roberts, sad Thursday.

Kodak stock plunged last week when Christopher J. Steffen quit as
1

chief financial officer afterjust 11 weeks rat the jobi Investors speculated

that Mr. Whitmore was not willing to move qmddy enough to improve

'

the company’s profits.

DisneylandFaces $400,000 in Fines
ANAHEIM, California (UP!)—The US. Imnagratign and Natural-

.

nation Servicehas levied nearly $400,000 in penaltiesagaiatfDimeyfond

for allegedly hiring illegal aliens.
I

-

A Disneyland spokesman, John McCUmock, said Tbsraday the INS -. *

had ordered dieamtsement park to pay
bearing. The INS imposed the fine after

work violations in employee-authorization forms.

An INS investigation also showed that some 150 Disneyland employ-

ees had qnestkmahleworic papers, includingfake Social Swaiqrcards or

!

counterfeit resdent-alien “green cards.” •

However. Mr. McClimock said Disneyland bad fired aH sodx employ-
ees more than a year ago. r
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Season Season
Hktfi Low Open Kteti Low oom Cta.

Yuji Tanabashi, vice minister of the from 532*10 francs.

other currencies, the dollar slipped , . . . , „ .

to 1 .4128 Swiss francs from 1.4170 “ <>nc month, copper prices have fallen from around 52, 170 a ton m
francs and to 5.305 French francs facc of bearish fundamental factors. At the beginning of the year.

prices were as high as 52.400.
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Amsterdam
XBN Amro Hid 040 5330
4CF HoWInO 39S0
wean 8330 8X60
atom 91+0 92
Uua 1*850 14730
XMEV 67.10 67.50

VM RW*er 2-55 255
Bolvweasonen 4140 4180
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X XSO
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2730 2730
3130 32
29.40 59.90
4680 46
3X40 39
27.40 2730
4680 4730
10480 10430
55-10 55.10
105 104.90

86.40 B6
15930 1S980
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Brussels

etrotina
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2000 2000
2360 2325
2710 2700
1500 1486
14000 13925
112 112

4660 4745
<130 (138
6030 6000
1210 1200

3*»
7300 7030
6620 6610
8300 8230
4210 4190
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Frankfurt
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almlerBenz

OmFiw.
Vlas 3293033280
Volkswagen 32780 37'

MWM 67368030

162X26

Helsinki
Amer-Yhtvma
Em+GutMt
Hufitamakf
K.O.P.
Kvnimene

Nokia
Pohloto
ReooJa
Stockmann

124 122
3430 34.70

212 zro
1180 1060

67 68
154 156
151 146

68.10 68
70.70 71JO
187 185

Hong Kong
Bk East Asia .35 35.75

Camay Pad Pc lUO 1060
Cheung Kang 2630 2e>80
China Ltoht Pwr 2575 36
Dairy Farm mn hjo ii.«
Hang Lung Dev 1180 1130
Hang Seng Bank » 58
Henderson Land 19JO 19^
HK Air Eng. 32 31-50

HK China Gas 1*30 1430
HK Electric 17.10 17.«
HK Land 13-ffl llTO
HK Realty Trusl 11 JO 1L50
HSBC Haiaings ,70 70J0
hk Shang Hits 7.10

HK Telecomm 1030 1030
HK Ferrv 585 +»
Hutch Whampoa 1930 J9J0
Hyson Dev I4.W 148JJardlne MallL 5X50 53

Jardlne Str HM 22.70 2X80
Kowloon Molar 11^ 1130
Mandarin Orfent B30 X1S
Miramar Hotel 1180 11.90

New worm Dev zmo 20J0
SHK Praos 3735 3*2
State* *10 3.95

Swire Poc A 38 *
Tal Cheung Pros ll 11^
TVE 285 IMS
Wharf Hold 19.70 1980
WingOn tnri 8J0 9.10

Wlnsorlnd. 12*0 12.70

World Inti 830 8A5
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Johannesburg
AECt
Attach
Anglo Amer
Barlows
Blwoor
Bufhrts
De Beers
Drlefanleln
Gencor
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Harmony
Hlghvew Steel
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0033 8150
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p
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-3 I i SSnesnsorm 251 5024920
, ntallgesell
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:• *jencn Rueck

^elnmtlall _ 239 23?
Iwrlno 7*130 759

1296
*3022
485 485
335 335

14M0 148
39239050

London
I Lyons

Aravin
ASS Brtt Foods
BAA
BAe
Bank Scotland
Barclays

BET
Blue Circle
BOC Group
BOOTS
Bowatar

Bril Airways
BritGas
Bril Steel
Brit Telecom
BTR
Cable wire
Cadhurv Sch
Coats Vlvet la
Communion
Courtaulds
ecc Group
Enterprise on
Eurotunnel
FIsons
Forte
GEC
GtrtAOt
Glaxo

an
550
182
333
*71
752
333
157
430
538
BJB
059
239

*37
*67
355
239
101
093
X97
583
A»1
454
251
S65
989
435
*77
4.19
186
1,91
xio
UP
X97

355
581
153
338
433
737
X34
138
*27
533
851

1

285
AN
487

2S6
277
385
190
485
5.92
635
483
230
X35
980
43S
*81
AW
tt
111
£50
X91

Grand Met
GRE
Guinness
GUSA
Hanson
Hlllsdown
HSBC Hides
ici
Inchaipe
Kingtisher
Ladhroke
Land Sec
Laoarfe
Lasmn
Lena I Gen Grp
Llavds Bank
Marks Sp
MB Caradon
MEPC
Nan r_
NatWest
NthWSt Water
Pearson
PAD
Pllkinahxi
PawerGen
Prudential
Rank Ora
ReckJH Col
Redland
Reed inti
Reuters
RMC Group
Rolfs Rovce
Rothmans
Royal Scot
RT2
Sainstiury
Seal Newcas
Scot Power
Sears Holds
Severn Trent
Shell
Slebe
SmithNephew
Smith Kline B
Smith IWH)
Sun Alliance
Tate & Lyle
Tesco
Thorn EMI
Tomkins
TSB Group
Unilever
utd Biscuits
Vodatone
war Loan 3ft
Wellcome
Whttbread
Williams Hdas
Willis Corroan
-T.J

Close Prev.

423 *T2
1.79 1X0
*70 477
1*47 16X5
2X1 2X0
1-57 1X2
V44 573
12-60 1ZM
183 5.92
573 551
LS5 1X0
SXB 529
6X6 6X0
f-sn 1X2
*50 4X2
6.15 621
3X4 3X4
ZS7 299
4X3 4

3X6 3X0
468 *57
451 *»
4X3 *40
6X0 458
U4 1X3
3X0 174
•LOU 111
no 7.12

S.7S 5X2
*73 *67
6X4 6X7
12X8 12X5
675 *84
1X3 1X8
6X9 *06
2X6 7X6
6.14 6X1
*54 *57
4X1 4X9NA
1X2 1X3
488 482
5X1 5X3
4X0 *69
1X6 1X8
470 470

*46
420 327

as
177
219

8X7 8X3
223 2X5
174 1X0

10.91 10X9
*19 422
193 381

IS
4075
7X9

488 4X8

ts
3X0
1X5

88X8

« : 2786X0

Madrid
BBV 2960 29S5
Bca Central Hiw. 3340 3335
Oqxa Santander 5070 5050
Banesto 2100 2299
CEPSA 2315 2303
Drogados 1810 1795
Endesa 4235 4250
Ercras

,
39 34

toerdrola t 665 «3
Raaal 2955 2945
Tabacalera 3580 3540
Telefonica 1300 1305

^esrayss^ 242"

Milan
Banco Comm 5095 5035
Bostogl 84 88
Benefton group 18050 17999

Paolo Torino U320 n*30
1928 1929

SME 425 400
Snla 1120 ww
Standa 29800 29800
Stat

. 2685 2640
Toro Ass) Rhp 26600 26840

Close Prev.

Montreal
Alcon Aluminum 23Vi 23 1-
Bonk Montreal 25H 25V.
Beil Canada 44ft 44ft
Bombardier B lift
Cambter 13ft 13ft
Cascades 6ft 6ft
Dominion Text A 10ft 10ft
Donohue A 18ft 18ft
MacMillan Bl 20ft 20ft
Natl Bk Canada 10ft Wft
Power Corp. 17 17ft
Quebec Tel 17ft 17Vi
QuebecorA 20 19ft
Quehecar B 20ft 19ft
Teleglobe 16ft 16ft
UnWo t*a —
Vtdeolron 23 23ft

Industrials Index : 155*27
Previous : 155882

Parte
Accor
Air Llautde

628 427
738 744

Alcatel Aisttwm .664 ^666
1269

Bancalre ICIel *5420 455
BIC 1050 1068

656 646
915 911

Bouyaues
BSN-GD
Carretour 2693
CtF.
Cents
Chargeurs
aments Fi

23+90
7*20 74J0
1132 1125

Franc 324 324
aub Med

.

' 3t&S> ^£6337X90
770 986

2234 2244

Elt-Aaultalne
EK-Sanofl
Gen. Eaux
EurodIsney
Havas 441
1 motel 428.90 42480
Lafarae Coupee 350 34780
Learand 4600 4659
Lyon. Eaux 440.10 445

72J0 7280
443.10

wl Ea
eaHL-
ITJVLH.

1077 1083
3671 3490

’ll?JO119 i

real
LV. ...

Motra+tochette
Mlchelln B
Moulinex
Paribas
Pechlner Inil
Pernod-Ricard
Pouueot
Printemos lAul
Radlotecnntque
Ratt. SI. Louis
Redaute (Lai
Saint Gabote 49320
XE.B. 437 439
Ste Generate A 602 606
SMI 29*60 29670
Thomson-CSF 16*50 16L30
Total 259.10 2S4JB
UAP. 545 548
Valeo 745 735

98 __
416 414
797 193
390 399JO

3 m
260 261.10
1136 1160

Sao Paulo
BancadoMrasU 430 420
BmWI 223 219
Brade3co 640 620
Brahma 5250 4900
Paranauunemti 364 3a
Petrobras 1M5d I0*0a
Tetebtas 795 770
Vote RIO Ooce 1700 16£S
Vorfa 4640 4550
e:x too.

MarketClosed
The stock market in

Singapore was dosed
Thursday for a holi-

day.

Stockholm
AGA
ASM A
Astra a
Atto Copco
Electroh« B

gaaa
HandeWwiken
Investor B
Norsk Hvttp
Procaraio AF

372 378« «3
323 Si
227 15
292 291
1J1 .131

. 121 121
17980 173

176 178

To subscribe in Switzerland
lust call, tall free,

155 5757

Clam Prev.

Sandvik A
5CA-A
.S-E Bankas
SkandJaF
Skanska
SKF
Stara
Trrilebora BF
Volvo

470 468
130 127
28 23
1D7 104

86 90
92 88J0

330 317
4+50 47JO
391 386

AnwsvrpgrlQtn :

pravtous : 127S10

Sydney
ANZ 162 148
BHP 1*12 1*10

103 3
Bougainville 0X8 0X6
Cotes Myer 478 476
Cam (flea 120 124
CRA 11X6 1118
CSR *60 4X6

5X2 *99
1.19 1.17

Goodman Field 1.52 162
ICI Australia 7 6.98

Magellan 2X0 2X6
MJM 212 2X9

929 9X9
7X0 7X4

Nine Network 321 321
N Broken Hill 2X4 24/
Pioneer inn 2X8 2X8
Nirmay Pcoekton 1X3 1X3
OCT Resources 1X6 1X2

3X9 138
TNT 056 0.95
Western Mining
Westpac Banking

101
3X1

5
1X8

Woodside 168 4X3
: 169188

Tokyo
Akai Elear 515 520
Asahl Chemical 7W 714
Asahi Glass 1190 1220
Bank at Tokyo 1340 1 330
Bridgestone 1410 1430
Canon U« 1550
Casio 1130 1110
Dal Nippon Print 1720 T750
Daiwa House 1700 1700
Daiwa Securities 1380 1390
Fartuc
Full Bank

ill rFufl Photo
Fulitsu
Hitochl
Hitachi Cable

4300 4400
2000 2080
an 2900
795 BOO
913 997
815 794
1450 M30
4480 4600
599 601
877 860
917 922
3060 3060
374 377
1490 1480
891 899
673 675

5790 5950

Ho Yokodo
Itochu
Josan Airlines
Kalimo
KcsnaJ Power
Kawasaki steel
Kirin Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota
Kyocera
Matsu Elec Inas 1390 1400
Matsu Elec Wks 1210 1190
Mitsubishi 8k 2530 2520
Mitsubishi Kasri S3} 533
Mitsubishi Elec 620 629
Mitsubishi Hev 717 709
MltsubWiI Carp 1070 1110
Mitsui and Co 763 784
MltsukoNlI 896 894
Mitsumi 1620 1660
NEC 1030 1050
NGK Insulators 11M 1210
Nik ka Securities 1100 mo
Nippon Keeoku HMD HOT
Nippon OR 870 854
Nippon Steel 402 414
Nippon Tusen 602 647
Nissan 830 Ml
Nomura Sec 2190 2230
NTT 9610a 9840a
Olympus Optical 1260 1290
Pioneer 2590 2590
Rican 710 718
Sanya Elec 472 478
Sharp 1290 1290
Shtmazu_ 700 695
Shhwrtsu Chewi 1BS0 1870
samr 4910 5000
Sumitomo Bk 2000 2030
Sumitomo Chem 499 514
Suml Marine 96a 972
Sumitomo Meld 350 360
Tqtsel Cora 76* 744
Talsho Marina 881 880
TokedoOiem 1360 1380
TDK 4090 4040
TefKn 482 495
Tokvo Marine U60 1400
Tokyo Elec Pw 3860 3810
Teppan Printing 12S0 1300
Toray i«L S91 710
Toshiba 752 774
Tovota

. . _ 1730 1730
Yamalchi Sec 869 BM
lot * too.

225

Toronto
Abitlbl price
Agnlca Eagle

15ft 15ft

CtaM Prev.

Mr Canada 345 340
Alberta Energy 19ft 17ft
Am Barrick Res 27ft 26ft

44ft 44ft
3ft 25ft

15 14ft

104 004
0.19 ai?
ft 8ft
5ft Sft
110 190
27ft 29ft

BCE
Bk Novo Scotia

Gas
Phone
Realty lids

Bromcteo
BrunswickSe
Comdev
Cl BC . ^
Canadian PncWc 20ft 20ft
Can Packers 13ft Oft
Con Tire A 14ft 14ft
Confer 33ft 34ft
Caro X95 3JC
CCL Ind B 9 6ft
aneote* 245 247
ComInca l«k 15ft
Conwesl E*Pl A 18ft 18ft
Denison Mine 83S 026
Dickenson Min A 5ft 445
Datasca 14ft 14ft
Dytax A 1 I

Echo Bov Mines 9ft 9ft
Emilty Silver A
FCA Inti

UJ7 1B9
3ft 3ft

Fed ind A 6ft 6<A
Fletcher Chall A 19ft 19ft
FPi 4 185
GoWCoro 4-90 *W
GuH Cdo Res *80 5
Bees Inti 9ft 9ft
Hemto GW Mines 11 10ft

Grains

WHEAT (CBD
1000bu mlidmum- dollarsperbueM
175 118 May 353 153 1X8 148 —Xlft
372 251 Jul 253 255 291ft 25M +X144
155 25316 Sep 2X91 257W 2J4V6 25644 +X!ft
160 3X5 3X7 3X7V6 3X5 107ft +X1
153 llCVi Mor 3.12V. 1W 110VS 112ft +X034
130 110 May 112 112» 118ft 112ft +-00V6
127 3X316 Jul 118 112 1W 112 +X0ft
Est. sates Pray.Sgles L919
Prev.Oar open Int. 30429 up 17

WHEAT (KCBT)

SOOO bu minimum- dettars per boNief
MOV X34ft 137ft 134 X3Sft — JWft
Jui 2Jift tssv. 290 X92ft + srrt.
Sep 253ft 256 252ft 255 + JJ2
Dec 103 ft 3^ft 3X1 ft 3X4ft + X2
AtaT 357ft 109Vi Ifljft 289 + 51Kr
EsLS<ues PrvJates PrevJJoy Open Int Chg.
2.796 SAW 235*2 —06
CORN (CBT)
5JX)0bu mintmum-ddten per bushel
Hift 118ft May 227ft 229 2J*ft 22Bft +J01ft
2J6.. 225 JUI 229ft ZJlft 229ft 2Jlft +JHft
271ft 230ft Sep 2J4ft 135ft 233ft 235ft +51
268ft 233ft Dec 239ft 240ft 238V. 240ft -hDlft
256ft 2«ft Mar 245ft 246ft X4«ft 246ft +J0ft
240 247 May 2*9ft 2JDft 24BM ZXOft -fXJft
243ft 150ft Jul 253ft 254ft 252ft 254ft -hOOft
255 246 Dec, 249 250 249 249ft -t-jOOft
Esl. Soles Prey.Sows 36J15
Prev. Day Open infJ3UI8 oHZ»
SOYBEANS (CBT)
XD00 bu minimum-dollarsperbushel
648ft X46 May 293ft +00ft 353 *00ft +B7W
471. XS1 Jui 575ft 6X1 5.94ft AJOft +X5
L39W 551 Aite 295ft *09ft 295ft 6JXJV. +X*ft
415 SJ4 Sen SM iffft 294ft i»ft Jft
220 555ft NOV 298ft 6X2 5J6ft 6X1 ft +X3ft
X2D 576ft Jan 6X5ft 4X8ft 6X3ft 6X7ft +X2ft
677ft 29? Mar 21Jft 214ft 210ft 21*4 +X2ft
6X0 208 May 215 417 4Wft 214ft +XTft
^3 6^0 Jul 215ft 219ft 215ft 218ft -KOlft
216 5X8 Ncv 297 297 572 574ft —X2

Season
H)an

Season
Low Open High Low Close aw.

1536 894 & 964 WO 962 969 +3
rs» 9S tan tour TWO tots +i
1*95 970 Mar 1029 MS35 M2f 1035 +2
068
CTO
cm
ITUS

992
-1003
1028
1061

May

& 1133 1133 1W

1061
1079
1107

IS
—2

1185 1149 Mar 1165 1165 1165 -2
Est.5otes 1737 Prev.Safe* 1958
Prev.Day Open Int 69.138 up556

ORAMOE JUICE (NYan
15X00 IbsrCKItSPer In
12275 69X5 89X0 91X5 89X0 9070
130X0 72*0 jui 92X0 9195 92X5 93X5
11650 75.10 9550 9650 95X0 9675
11475 7150 Nov 9850 9873 9750 9875
117X0 82.15 10050 «njo 10050 K

'

" V.

|

W9X0 8*50 Mar I" Ir .1

10*00 89X0 May IIEJS
10225
10225

EstSorts UOD Prev.Sates 2X08
Prev.DayOpen int 18X36 off439

Metals
HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX)
25X00 tbs.- cents per bl

Est. Sales Prey.Sate 50415
Prev.Day Open I fit.125733 up2796
SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
HM tons-tailors perton

i79xo Jui 18970 mao 109x0 191: +170
180.10 Aug 189J0 191X0 18440 19048 +140
181X0
18170

Hal linger

Hudson's Boy

1214 1214
13ft 15
36ft 36ft

zyyfc

77ft 27ft
16ft 16ft
24V. 26ft
23ft 23ft
7ft 7ft
« 46

!Dft 21

8ft 8ft

Inca
imerprov pipe
Jannock
Labatt
LaWawCo
Mackenzie
Magna Inti A
Maritime
Mark Res _ ... - _
MocLean Hunter lift lift
Mo Ison A 34ft 25
Noma Ind A 5ft 5ft
Norrmdo Inc 21ft 21ft
Narnnda Forest 10ft 10ft
Meran Energy 2Oft 20ft
Nthern Telecom 46ft 46ft
Nova Corp 9ft 9ft
Oshavib 23ft 23ft
PogurinA 240 250
Placer Dome 21ft 20ft
Poos Petroteurn Bft Bft
PWACarp 048 848
Quebec Sturgeon cue 849
Ravradc 14 Mft
Renaissance 29ft 29V.
Rogers B 17ft 17ft
Rothmcme _ 100 99ft
Royal Bonk Cot Wt Sft
Royal TrustCo
Sceptre Res
Scoffs Ho»
Seagram

Can
rttl Gordon

SHL Systemtoe
Southern
Spar Aerospace
SteicoA
Talisman Enero
T*ck b

Ml 0JH
10ft 10ft
9ft nt

37ft 38ft
8 Bft

39ft 39ft
Bft 816
IS Mft

17ft 17
14ft 14ft

& **

Toronto Damn
TorsWB
TransaltaUHl
TransCdo Pine
Trlian Flnl A
Trftnac
Trtzec A
Unlcarp Energy
Woodward's Ltd

. . 24ft
18ft 18ft
16ft 16ft

St
1416 14ft
l*ft 19
172 170
14 14

17D 140
kLG. —
030 OZ7

Zurich
Adtafnff
Aiusulsse
Leu Hoktlnes
Brown Boverl
Clba Gelgv
CS Holding
Etektrow
Fischer
interdiscount
JelmoH
UetdisGvr
Maeveneicfc
Nestle
Oerilkon-B

1 HidPoroeso ... ....
Room HokSng B 4410 4400

Ids 105
466 457
424 420
4190 4130
637 640
2*60 2460
2S80 2640
_815 810
1275 1300
HA —
598 605

3650 3*60
1095 1105
S35 539
1315 1300

94 94
3070 3840
4450 4500
714 717

Surveillance 1530 1535
Swissair 600 60S
SBC 349 34S
Swiss Relnsur 592 SM
SwtssVolksbcnfc 1340 1320
Union Bank 926 919
Winterthur 3410 3420
Zurich las 1055 1865

B&ssp.isST

E*.Sales

Sep 18?JO 19070 18X60 190JW +170
OCt 189JO ltt.10 189X8 19078 +170
Dec 17170 19140 190X0 192X8 +1X0
Jan 191X0 T92J0 191X0 19248 +70

189X0 Mar 171.80 191B0 191JB 19278 +>0
18370 Mav 189X0 192X0 18870 19170 «70

May 19220
Prey.Safes Z7S73

18*60

Prev. Dav Open Int. 71X12 up 3734
SOYB
60X00
ZLK

BEAM OIL (CBT)
Uta-cfcl tars per 100 U».

2320

2275
2145
2Z57
2265
2275
228S

Est. Sates

18X5 May 2078 2057 2078 20X7 +.11
19.15 Jul 21X2 2128 B5B 21X6 +X/
19X9 21.10 21XI 21.10 21.15 +X5
19X0 Sep 2172 21X3 21X2 21X8 +X6
1955 oc 21X9 2156 21X7 21X9 +XB
1976 Dec 2159 0X0 2158 71X8 +.13
21.W 2772 21X7 2772 2174 +.71
21X3 Mar 2150 22X7 2150 2156 +.14
2156 May 2155 22X0 2155 22X7 +.12
22X6 Jul 22X0 22X0 2275 72.25 +.19

Prov.sates^gB
Prev. Day Open Int 66X45 up

Livestock

+A5
+.15
+.10
+k»
+.10
+.10
+.10

CATTLE (CMS)
40X00 tbs.- centsper lb.

77X0 66X0 Jun 7&2S 7670 7620 7667”40 6770 Aug 7370 7X45 7117 7X42
7*65 67X5 Oct 7X87 7*17 7X85 7X77
7*95 68. H) Dec 7*10 7*40 7*07 7*25
74JQ 7070 Feb 7X80 7*00 7X60 7165
8173 7120 APT 7*79 7*90 7*53 7*62
7X67 71 JO Jun 7185 72X0 71J5 71J5

EstSales 7400 Prev.Saies IUCO
Prev.Day Open Iat 70X70 up492
FEEDER CATTLE (CMS)
50X00 ibs^cents per lb.

8640 7*35 May 85.90 16X0 85^
56.10 7245 Aug B4J0 SilO 84X0 8*97 +X0
8*65 76X2 SOP 8*10 8*18 8X95 8*18 +X
8*20 7190 OO 8165 8170 8348 8X32
8*30 77X5 Nov SX60 8X73 8X55 1175
8X55 7990 Jan 13X0 8XM 82X0 *2X0
8245 B1J9 Mar 82.10 8220 82X8 82X8

Esl sates 1291 Prev.Sates 1444
Prev. Dav Open Int. M274 up19

BSX7 +27

+.10
+X5
+.10

HOGStCMElHH
RlglOl^wtaperlfc

44X0 Jun 31X0 5227 51* 52X7
4X95 Jul 5045 gXO 5040

+J0
+.10
+.17

+X8
+.W

4270 Aug 4**4 uisn
»J0 Oa 4X12 42X0 4295
41JB Dec 4*17 4*35 4*30 4*30

4*10 4240 Feb 44X5
47X7 4090 Apr OJ7 4X80 42X0 42X5
4850 4740 Jun 4840 48X5 48X0 48X5

Est. Sales 1237 Prev.Sates *611
Prev.DayOpen 1nt 22,112 up125
PORK BELLIIS CCME)
40X0OIBS..cen tsper m.
56X0 3*05 May 4X50 4*9 42X2 4*20
5*50 36J0 JUI 4X35 442S 4295 4*18
53X5 3X50 41X2 42.15 48XS 42X5
S5X3 403 « 41X0 42.10 41X8 41X0
54X2 4CL2S Mar 40X0 +XB
46X0 44X0 May 41X5

Esl sates 2X28 Prev.Sates 4X40
Prev.DayOpen fnt PX49 up329

112.10 80.95 May 7150 74X0 7750
189X0 81X0 7475 7475 77X0
11070 81X5 Jul 74X5 79X0 7410
114X0 8470
110.10 82X5 Srp 7975 80X0 78X0
104X0 8110

8S,
MU0O 80X0

114X5 8*70
109X0 RIM 8070 8050 79X0
104X0 asxo 81X0 81X8 81X0
10750 sue Mor 8150 8170 81X0

HOXfl 8550 May 8156 8270 6150
8550 * 82X0 82X0 8275

MUD 8408 S325 8375 8100
10150 8673 83X0 83X0 8U0

Jan
99X0 85X0 Feb

Est.Safes 11000 Prev.Soles.. 7X74
Prov.r

*X2D —3X5
80X5 -3X0
83X0 —3X5

Day Open inL 497S) off2.129

SILVER(C0ME30
5X00 troy0*-centspertrayca.
4710
4423
4703
4S9X
462X
477X
459X
462X
459X
467X
47X0
477X
463J

3533 May 430X 436X 429X 43SX
38*0 Jun 43OX 430X 4300 43*2
3S6X Jul 431 X 4380 429X 4373
3580 Sep 43*0 4403 4323 440J
342X Dec 439X 445X 437X 444X
3685 Jon 441 X 442X 441X 444X
36*0 Mar 44X0 4465 44X0 4486
3710 May 451X
371X Jul 45*5
3763 Sep 4582
360X Dec 457X 460X 457X 46X2
481X Jan 46*8
403 Mar _ 4677

EstSalos 15X00 Prev.Sates 18785
.Day Open lntl03X86 off266

PLATINUM(HYME)
Btroyai.- Imspertro^ca^

3KLS) xfM +73C
3*00 Oct 380X0 387X0 380X0 386X0 +760
336X0 Jan 387X0 387X0 387X0 38*10 +8.H)

39230

391J0 33SJ00 Apr 90X0 38800 9000 385X0 +818gRWB_ Prov.5ofes _3699
.Day Open InL T8X65 dp224

BOLD(COMBO
100 tray

41830

33170

troy as.-dollarspertrovaz.
355X0 33760 MOV 35530 35530 35530 357X8 +280

3Z7.lt jun 335X0 3SB30 355X0 M8J0 +280
Jul 359X0 +280

32858 AUB 357X0 3S9X0 35730 359JO +290
Oct 3*0X0 36290 360X0 361JO +X00
Dec 360X0 36X00 368X0 36270 +3X0
Feb 36X20 36X20 34320 36420 +3XQ
Apr 36460 36*80 36*80 36S70 +3X0

339X8 Jim 36550 36620 36550 36770 +3X0
34130 Au« 36U0 +X0C
344X0 Ocf 37030 +3X0
343X0 Dec 371X0 37220 371X0 37X40 +3X0
3*880 _ Feb _ 37430 +3X0

Est.Sales 40X00 Prev.Sates 26569
Prev.DayOpen Int.MZXOf off 1A02

49*01
395X0
38X00
37*80
36*50
38X50

I
39530 I

35200
37*50
137*00

Financial

US T. BILLS (IMM)
*1 mill Ion- pts of 100PCt.

2*25 JWI J7X6 97X1 97JJ5 97X7
77.07 95X2 Sen 9*99 97X1 9*98 97X0

+X1
+X1

9*90 9X13 Dec 9677 9*78 9675 9*77 —J2\
.9*73 96J9 MB’ 96X4 9*64 9633 9*64 —X3
gst- Sries 7X72 Prev.Sates 8256
Prev.DayOpen Int 40X85 upfll
5 TR. TREASURY (CBT)
*1

111-02 103-25
108-26 HU-17 __

Pnev.Saies 19X40
Prev.DayOf>OTinLl64J96 up 317

m-JO 112-03 111-285 112-025 -HV,
110-2SS11G295 110-245 -S

to_TR- TREASURY |CBT)
ndsafl

113-16 TDO-14 Jun llM^lW-Z T12-25 113

+J0
+J5
+J8

Food
COFFEE CftfYCSCE)
3L5MJSs.-emS per lb.

51.70 May 57JO 5850 5770 5830 +1X5
54.10 Jul 5810 97A0 5810 59.10 +175
56X5 Sa> 5970 6L15 5930 6*65 +118
IfSt 62*0 6X75 6X60 1M +1,15

522L 4S-,B *810 6810 *530 +1.13

8830
8973
91X0
9875
9030 6825 May
7** M.90 Jul
76X0 6830 Sea

gn.Sons 5761 Prev.Saies 11499
Prev. Day Open int. 50202 up440

ftJBAJWfORLO 11 (NYCSCE)
lbs.-cents per re.

4*7S
67X0
69X5

+75
+25
+30

11.15

U3 Jul X222 12AQ 1178 12J9

H9 12J0 1U0 liS
ll-fi KS HBr H-22 11X2 11.17 llS1

1U0 SS ”-2S 18W UZI
gt-Sajes 1X162 Prev.Sates 12365
Prev.DayOpen lntl05J7S up64
COCO* (NYCSCE)
lanwtrictons-SPertDn

1518 841 8UV 981 910 908
lOQ 869 Jul 933 943 933

+X3
+XS
+X8
+X6
+X5

—1
+1

SlOOXWprln-pta&SiKteof 10Of
WO-14 Jun 112-30
1®8 Sep 111-23 m-N T1J-1B 111-23
101-20 Dee 110-10 110-15 110-10 TNH5

sr
"

112-3
110-25
109-7 108-27 Mar
Est.sales Prev.Staes
Prev.DayOpen inU20S42 up

Sanan Season
Man Low Open Hteb Low Ckae aw.

9157 9112 DSC 1337 IIS 9337 9354 +XB
9X53 nor war «37 as a<7 ax +x*

Est. Safes Prev.SafesW7W
Prev. Day Open Inf.1719990wBM
BWT1SH rOUWPOMM) - • Jka-i-jf.-.
Suet uuund- 1 tUnteauctsUMWin _
1JT70 1302B JOB 196» UM U*«6 1JJ76 +164
13880 tma Sip LH00 1SH0 UR UM +H4
13*70 USX Dec 135*2 +1*4
L5Z38 13080 Mar _ U468
Est- Sates Prev.Sates *354
Prov. any Open lot 433H oeraw

CANADCAM I

iSDAQ
+164

•to’8 'VMM

sua

DOLLAR (IMM)
1 pointMKdSSODOM

7532 JM1 7832 360 7X32 Ml
SOD 7515 Sep 7798 7820 7790 XJ5

XJT? 7^ Sw 7710 7710 7710 JTU
rens 7620 Jan JBi
TON 7S59 Sen 761*

Est Safes Prev.Sates Z®2
Prev. Otry Open »f. VM otiTZl

GERMAN MARK(IMM)
IW°rxK"t

Sf*”^S
n ^ ^3720 JteO Sep 3236 3262 32IB 33*0

3630 JKH Dec 3»4 4Z» 3180 3BB
3200 3001 MOT

Est. Sales Prev.Sates 34717
Prev. Day Open lnL124X87 win

+29
+29
+29
+29
+29
+29

3176

+23
+22
+22
+22

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
saeryen- 1 point equals saxooan
009155 X0774J Jun X09Q55 XRW96 309055 X09091
009166 XQ7997 5ep XOIQOX09Q91 X09058 X0W89
087150 X0797U Dec X09092

JUB X6H06
809100 X08800 Mar X09077
EsL Sales Prev.Sates ne

<-

Prev. Day open InL 79762 w5

+32
HI.-
MB
vm
+29

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
Sper franc- 7 potrrtequats J880C1
8070 34W Jun 7^ 70*8 3998 78g
70*5 3380 Sep 39SS 7041 3970 7040
7010 3400 Dec 3993 7025 3975 7023

Mar TOW
Est. Sotos Prev.Sates g757

+34
+34
+25
+26

Prev.Day Opri InL 4M19 of!3

industrials

COTTON 2(NYCE)
5QXOOlbs.- cents per lb. __
6825 5115 MOV 6073 6073 9970 61.18 -H.19
6*49 53X0 Jol 61.23 6233 61.18 6258 +173
6*49 5*40 OCt 6170 6250 6138 4230 +32
6*25 SLOB Dec BIOS 4130 6070 6171 +73
64X0 5332 MOT 6220 *3X0 62X0 61X0 +1X7
4*3B HOST May 42.90 *375 6290 6375 +I.TJ
6450 6175 Jul 6480 64X0 64X0 64X0 +77

DCt 63X5 +JS
EstSofeS 1500 Prev.Sates 6364
Prev.DayOpen wt 33371 up763

+.»
+X8

HEATING OIL(NYME)
42X60aa4- rents per aa I«« Jtm 5*W 5650 5585 5535

^ SIS £5 5*95 5693 r_
£-5 S*o 58.ro 57XJ 57X5
«ft?0 3LX Oct WX0 S975 +78’

5*35 Nov 40J5 6020 60X5 60,10 +78 -

.

5725 Dec 61X0 61.10 *070 6070 +71
' '

S»S ^ 51 * S'
45 41JD • +8

41 -20 ‘120 *170 +31

2^5 2^ S70 +J*
'

Sfl Apr 5B70 5870 5870 SB78 +74 -
Prev.Sates I7^W - •

Prev.OoyOpen htt. 95X66 af)B22
UGKT 51MEET CRUDE(NYME)

55 »A3 20X4 28X7 +JR i*
MJ? 2064 20*5m Jui

Ug Aug

T97D

2073 2074 ^ '

2035 2091 2071 2839DO 203? 2090 2B37 2088 -it* t
MOV 2091 SS
Pec 2^88 2090 2832 2079 —f* »SB 20X8 2035 2076 -£4 ^ .<
JfS'•b 3082 auz 3U3Mm 2079 2080 2978 2070 -M "y.

JApr 2876 2077 2076 2067 J
May 2076 2076 2JL47 M45 -ST ' i

19.18 Jun 2072
1*44 Jul 2072
lf-42 Aug 2071
WAS SCO 2870
2071 Oct

20*4 20*4
2070 20X3
2071 28X2

20X9 2070 Sit £**^ gov 28X8 2BX» 20X* 26XO

20-M mar» JU"

Prev. Day OpenuunrewSS°
^^+ISd252w|M,E <KYMEJ
6377 »f^ £•»

STREASURY BOMBS ICBT)
KS-srauwjrtsaamas of ioopet

)

irw
111-31
110-18
109-5
UB-3
106-12
185-28
104-2

103-

30

104-

13

112-10 112-13 111-31 1H«
10-29Sep 111 111-3 110-22

Dec 109-22 109-25 109-UMar T08- 17 106-17 108-10
Jun M7-T0 707-14 1U7-5

106-12 106-12 106-2 KU-7
V05-7

SiSftrl-Jfeais—fnDayOpen IM357X31 up7*3

pc” g.',
B ^ "H IW-to ?§JS

i

open iittSjsS'unsx^
46

MM KJU Jun 9631 9632 9*30 9*B

I £ M h 1 s»

s .4s M ^ ^ ^ "

9675
«644
9*33
96X0

9573
9*83
MR
94X5
94.1?
9154
9380

gS 8E as

IIIIIp9L»mo
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EUROPE

Hungary Wary ofMonopoly Wave
Hew. York Tima Soviet whatmanysecas a econoro-

onS5
>

^E^w‘-^™ 46 f
tdwovw. Opposition parties ua,& ,

copii^ a irae boymi red fez, thetrademark for pnvanzancm to be brought irodcr i

gan^^^bedronsbuyen, sup«vision of partiameni to ensure that for-

'

in ssmuOTj a German clothing chain's out- eign.conqwnjfis do not buy Hungarian cpm-
l«s ana American candy shops compete for panics just to take over their markets.

‘ ^ Democratic People’s Party,

tuckv Fried rv?^?S,KoQ
" ’ a member ofthe three-party governing coali-

tudty Fned Chicken and Etonian' Donuts. tkm, has called for privation in thl food-

Ktm
•ar ^

—
. —v —« ub uiuugui processing Sector to be halted. And the popu-

rftlliiiJ / t
v™3[ ,

to sjore
i didves m the Hungarian list wing of the dominant Hungarian

*'* O Ju
capital has also brought the prospect of new Democratic Forum is pushing for prrvatiza-

«; j
. r, .

*vjf manopobes. • **— — v- -1— -»

hSt.
•* Un
!*.V t: .

w .

r 11 \fi

fWw . ' -

4 *we»-

«..•

*’T4

»*r;

, - .
Foreign retail companies are not only eo-

'r vwd for the resources they can devote to
modernizing their retail operations and ad-

.
vertising campaigns; they are also of

passing up Hungarian goods in favor of im-
i pons, and contributing to the cntiajw of

domestic industries already hit hard by (he
'v ..^demise of the Comecon market

Hungarians atetrying to fight back agamst

3*6

tion to be slowed.

After a German retail group backed out of

talks with the State Property Agency to buy

Hungary’s Centrum department-store dudn,
a group of Hungarian businessmen made a

bid for a majority share in the company.

“Retail chains with a 100-year tradition of

seflmg Hnngarian goods are dangerous to sell

to foreigners whose interest is is seffing

through their own international networks.

said Peter Vadasz, the

tem Ltd. and leader of the 10 businessmen

tried to gain a controlling share of Centrum.

Two years ago, Foreigners acquired 70 per-

cent of privatized property in Hungary.

While that figure has decreased by now to

about 50 or 60 percent. Hungarians still fed

largely shut out of privatization.

fate last year, the government decided togy O^^g^jarcs offivo prominent

stale-owned companies, the Danubius Holds

and Pick Salami, on the Budapest stock ex-

change. Now, after hesitating over the bid by

the 10 businessmen, the State PropertyAgen-

cy has decided to float Centrum snares on the

exchange.

j In an attempt to coax Hungarians to pan

with some of their savings, thegovernment has

also decided to offer installmeninpayment op-

portunities for small investor to purchase

shares in some state companies that wffl be

listed on the Budapest Stock Exchange.

BP Reaps Benefits

Of Cuts, Currencies
BUxntcrzBomasS™ can maintain its level of *** **

LONDON -British Petroleum P°“J* **^hTESsec^es
Co. said Thursday that hs first-

dollar offset a dedjne in oil prices,
aad other shon-tm measure.

BFs net debt feB to £9.6 billion

in the first quarter from £102 bil-

lion in the fourth quarter.

Asset sales contributed £677 mil-

lion to cash flow, compared with

£506 million in the previous quar-

ter and £143 million a year earlier.

Analysts said asset sales also

played a part, and wondered

whether BP could keep it up.

BP said that net profit on a re-

placement-cost basis, which strips

out the effects of price fluctuations

on stocks of o3 in the ground, rose

162 percent from the first quarter

of 1992, to £249 million (5391 ntf- ~ mJ n .

lion). In the fourth quarter of 1992, Strong UU £TtCe
the oil giant «*g,Tiw* £193 mflhon.

™

CS'CS- Helps to Double

Profit at Statoil
' SVt Rm^inartn' «a1("« KVK 17.7 — ...J,. « - u p rv-

Virgin Files An Irish PrivatizationTurns Sour

ANew Writ

AgainstBA

lion. Davy is a subsidiary of Bank

of Ireland Group. The hank’s in-

BFs first-quarter sales rose 17.7

percent from ayear earlier, to £9.11

nillrtwi

Historic-cost profit, which in-

cludes shifts in the value of reserves,

was po* million in the quarter, re-

versing a loss of £61 mflbon.
_

The chid executive, David SV-

Raam

.. m
fc. ifw-

Comptled by Oir StaffFrom Duoaldtes mum Of 10 HUlKon shares, in return

for a fet of 550 000 mints. OI ireiana vxroup. iuc wuu.a uu- iuc uuh —
He said Davy did not indicate vestment-management unit already moo, said business conditions were

corenr was mspmded from trad- *“*"?£?** ^ ^ holds 15 percent of Greencore. “expected to remain difficult m
mg Thursday after hdantfsftiance SSS Mr- AhJra said he was told that l993J"But he said further cost-

n^cr. Bade Ahem, said hewas ”
didnoidifent 2-4 million shares were placed with cutting should hdp mamtam the

sedang legal adviceovia latt wedds £SftJ?So5fSLc Waibmg and 4^ miffion with par- improved earomgs seen over the

sale of the government's 30.4 per-
.

aaan&n*!ai' ^ ^^ected with Davy. last three quarters,

cent stake m the food company. mVawT«T;.irw told hhn at Brian Davy, chairman of the while the earnings were ahead or

The government announced last noon Friday that thepladng had brokerage, and.Thursday on Irish market exP^^“ls
’.

Friday that its stake had been sold ban conroleted. He sdd Daw fur- state radio, ^Ve are naturally not BP was unhkdy to keep recaving

to institutional investors through ther informed Km this week that it feding very happy” about the sale, the boost from asset
JJ

TOSO^taldirtytridS: ' SSTlfteltai kroner.

SiSiESSaS

oklrr LONDON—Rkhaid Branson’s

^irgi. ..Trgiu Atlantic Airways said on
. Thursday it was taking British Air-'

’ ways PLC back to court in Britain

to settle their long-naming dispute
"

over so-called dirty tricks.

Conpilatbv Our Staff From Dupatdta

OSLO — Statoil A/S reported

Thursday that its net profit had

doubled in the first quarter of the

year, to 12 billion Norwegian kro-

ner (S180 rnQHon).

The Norwegian state ofl company

said higher ofl prices, cost reduc-

tions and substantially better finan-

cial results were chiefly responsible

for the improvement in profit, which

comparer with 605 mminn kronor

in the year-earher quarter.

The average North Sea oil price

in the first three months of 1993

was 51823 per barrel, against

J 17.94 in the same period last year.

First-quarter operating revenue

edged uu to 20.8 billion kroner

ISSSSiaHnSd Tribane

Very briefly:

dence mid misuse of confidential

-.
.
information.

“This is a writ for . . . damages,
costs and furtinr other relief,

R
a

1 rwmp»Tiy gpokefiman said.

- Virgin said it had “issued pro-

ceedings against British Airways

But on Thmsday, Mr. Ahem smd
in a speech to the k^jriature that he

was “seriously cmcaiied and disap-

pdnted that important stms were
taken by Davys without either my
knowtedgp or agreemeuL’*

Mr. Ahem said Davy tdd him

“The advice to Davys was that

both arrangements give rise to a

number of difficulties due to the

possibility of Davys and. parlies

connected with them bang regard-

ed as having an interest in certain

of the placed shares," be said.

Individual holdings in Green-

core are limited, to 15 percent by

the company's articles of associa-

miu piAivuiwuw —
a

is enormously dam^ng.” in the United States, and of its Ant-

The govemment decided to sell werp-based polyethylene umt.

the stake to institutions after Ar- Shares in BP, up 9 pence to 305

cher-Damds-Kfidland Co. (rf the pence on Thursday, are “way oyer-

United States broke off negotia- valued" said Peta- Spring, analyst

tions for a sale last month. at Hendeison Crosawaite. Even

Dublin began the privatization though the company’s debt fell m
of Greencore, formerly Irish Sugar, the tost quarter, its debt-to-eqmty

with the sale of a maiority stake in ratio “is still at 93 percent and irs

1991. (Bloomberg;
Reuters) hard to believe that the company

• heco NV, the conimoraal-vehicle-making arm of tbe Italian «r guni

Fiat SpA, is expected to have a 30 percent drop m European

1993ritschief executive, Giancarlo Boschrm, said.

to pay 100 mfflion lire (S682O0) to each worker it laid off in Spam.

• Bank of Scotland said profit fell 11 percent m^ihe y«r.ended b

February, to £1253 mfflion (51963 mfflion),,tom £1407 million a year

earlio". The reailt was in line with analysts expectations.

French imuorts of American wine rose 380 percent from 1991 to 1992,

With tiEfect from the first quarter for the year ended m March. It paid 25 percent a year earner.

of 1993, StatoiTs accounts are be-
^ gtniea's financial supervisory authority said it was investigating

ing prepared in accordance with
y^jinginsharesof skandhwvislMEiKddldaBaiikaiow

international accounting stan- j— whether insider trading had taken place. The bank issued first-

dards. Comparative
quarter figures a week eariy as its share price continued to rise,

first-auarteracoounts have been re- j afx. afp. Bloomberg

(AFP, Kmght-Ridder)

i'***

srfSaSttSS FRANCE: Government Study Paints a Bleak Picture of the

• - - - ——SSSr EsKgSS
16 percent in 1993, ana then row- francs by the end of this year.

^has m imercst in Wa^Sng the

the sin^e European currency to be ^ this estimate to 13 percent. Added to the state budget short- ^oocd of its predecessor.

iotrodDced by the end of the do- Reynaud said the economy fall, this would give an overall defi- But some analysts and
cade; the figure in the Reynaud was Hkdy to shrink by 0.4 percent dt of about 6 pacent of gross na- have suggested tha

iugllia OUU ouuuawu yoaawiy4 j*. i ^ «/

“vSgSBmrikto- JeQenxmSnmrfitProfitOff
al legal and i^tflatory steps tiiat

percent of ©4P are efigiNe tojom 16 percent in 1993, and then low-
woe being taken by Virgm agamst AgaaFnmeePraK ftesm^Enrooean currency to be -—/ibis estimate to 13 percent.ng Taken by Virgin against

BA in more than onecouniry.

In March, when taBcx with BA
broke down, Virgin's chairman,

Richard Brsmson, said he wascon-
sidering taking lejml action in both

Europe and the United States.

Virgin said die action souga — —— _ ,

“proper compOBBtion forthe com- would Aed tq> to 1S doom suffered by Virgin i»w util

~ ‘.1 f | -

LONDON — Jefferson Smnrfil

Groc^ PLC, the Ireland-based par

per and padragmg amgany, on

Thursday armomroed a ^percent

fall in its pretax profit, to953 mil-

Kot Irish punts (51492 mfflkm) for

the year ended Jan. 31, and said it.... - “*“*
bsatits
campa-

together with limited uadertakings ay oted
'jkZvu

r^nBngRVs future coodDct,; m^mtatrywddmdu

report is profoundly troubling for ^ year'

France's European ambitions. ......
The cornerstone of French poll- The audit, comnnssioiied by

cy isto beoomethe centralecanaro- Bahadurbecausehe said he wanled

ic power in a united Europe along- French people to have a true pic-

skfeGennany. tore of the state of their economy

The report also rebuffed sugges- before he announces tough mister-

titmsby& Bircgavqygovernment ity measures next week, also re-

that the French economy was not vealed that the separate soaal-se-

w u. «««- j percent of gross _
tianal product Gting such figures,

Mr. tanadar has said state fi-

nances have not been in such a

parlous state since Would War D.

Same of the disparities between

the report and Mr. Bfatgovqy’s

statementsmay be attributed to the

fact that Europe’s recession has

uu, a,™-.

—

commen-

tators have suggested that Mr. Ber-

fegovoy — whose international

standing was tied to his successful

defense of a strong franc, a bal-

anced budget and low inflation

during his 1988-1992 tenure as fi-

nance minister — may have felt

that his honor and prestige would

be destroyed by the report.

Ruble’s Slide Slows to 829
Reuters

MOSCOW— The ruble’s fall slowed on Thursday as the Russian

central bank countered a run on the inflation-hit currency by sdlmg

'“HES&SStm
previous trade last Thursday, a spokesman for the Moscow Inter-

bank Currency Exchange said.
, . .

Dealers said central-bank dollar sales accounted for much of the

$70.7 million offered on the market, agamst demand of K7.9 mflhon.

Trading volume rose to $86.7 mfflion from last week’s S512 mflhon.

Dealers said themarket was relieved by news that the Intemanonr

al Monetary Fund and theWorld Bank would relax purse string? to

Russia this year following President Boris N. Yeltsin’s referendum

victory last month.
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Hutchison Selling

A Stake toOTIC
Compiled by Our Staff Fran Dispatches

HONG KONG — Hutchison
Whampoa LuL. a conglomerate
controlled by the Hong Kong ty-

coon Li Ka-shing. is selling S236
million-worth of shares to two Chi-
nese-controlled companies as part
of a big capital Increase, brokerages
said Thursday.

Agents for the private place-
menu Peregrine Securities Ltd. and
Sun Hung Kai Securities, said
Hutchison was selling 250 million
shares at 18.30 Hong Kong dollars

each, to raise a total of 4.58 billion
dollars (S586.5 million).

Of the total, 100 million shares
were placed with two Chinese com-
panies, locally listed OTIC Pacific

p, Ltd. and the state-run steelmaker
Shougang Cora., brokers said. An-
other 100 iralnon shares wem to

Cheung Kong (Holdings) Ltd., the

Lt flagship that is Hutchison's

main shareholder.

A Sun Hung Kai official said the

rest of the shares were placed with

institutions.

After the transactions, Cheung

Kong’s interest in Hutchison will
fall to around 40 percent from
about 43 percent at theend of 1992.
The money is being raised partly

to fund Hutchison's expansion in

China, a Peregrine official said.
The company also needs cash for

its British telecommunications
business, according to analysts.

Hutchison has interests in real

estate development and invest-
ment, the port and shipping busi-
ness. retailing, telecommunica-
tions, media, energy and finance.

There has been speculation
about a Hutchison placement for

some time.

On Thursday, intensified rumors
about the issue prompted by news
reports sent the shares of Cheung
Kong and Hutchison tumbling in

Hong Kong. Cheung Kong feu 50
cents to 26JO dollars and Hutchison
dropped 40 cents to 19.30 dollars.

The rumors also hit the broader
market, with the Hang Seng index
ending down 33.81 points at

6,795.51 (Reuters. Knight-Ridder,

Bloomberg)

Bankingon Thai Military

Its Financial Institution Leads the Bourse

Bloomberg Business Sens

BANGKOK — Thai Military Bank has appar-

ently dodged a bullet.

A year ago, hanking analysts figured the mili-

tary-linked institution would face a ran on depos-

its or a public boycott in the aftermath of a bloody

crackdown by the nation's armed forces against

pro-democracy demonstrators in Bangkok.

But a year after the upheaval, Thai Military

Bank continues to prosper from its financial ties to

the military, a steady stream of loans for safe

government-backed infrastructure projects and a

strong consumer-lending base.

The military bank, in fact, is one of the most

profitable of all Thai banks. Its profit rose 80

percent last year, to 1.8 billion baht (S7I.4 million),

on $6 billion in assets, and earnings this year are

expected to jump 33 percent to 2.4 billion baht,

according to Baring Research in Bangkok.

Thanong Bidaya, an American -educated busi-

ness professor and executive who took over as the

bank's president in October, says that although the

Thai military owns 33 percent of the bank's equity

and dominates its board, bolding 13 of 15 seats, “it

doesn't interfere with management decisions.”

The bank's slock price rose 37 percent in the first

quarter of 1993, making it the fastest-growing equitv

in the banking sector, but analysts still call it a grod

value. “We definitely like Thai Military Bank as a

iongrierm investment," said Somkiei Keelawai of

the brokerage concern Phatra Thanakii

Among its business lines, the bank extends loans

and letters of credit to Thailand's defense estab-

lishment for the purchase of weapons systems. It

also collects fees for handling the military's payroll

and assorted investments.

But Mr. Thanong insists that its military con-

nections explain only a small pan of the bank's

success. 'The military service portion represents

less than 10 percent ofour total activities,'’ he said.

Domestically, the bank has built up a substan-

tial business in retail lending. Among major Thai

institutions. Thai Military Bank's loan portfolio

has the highest percentage of mongage and con-

sumer finance activities. Manufacturing loans ac-

count for only a small fraction.

That loan mix gives the bank an edge when it

comes to capital requirements. The Bank for Inter-

national Settlements, which sets international

banking standards, considers mongage loans

much less risky than corporate loans, so Thai

Military Bank does not need to hold as much cash

in reserve as some other banks do.

Daewoo Puts a
s

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

i ISLAMABAD. Pakistan— South Korea's
: Daewoo Group said Thursday it had frozen

plans for an investment of as much as S400
million in Pakistan because of political un-

certainty after the dismissal last month of

Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif.

“When the dust settles, Daewoo wall come
back and restan negotiations," the industrial

group's public relations director, Khwaja
Ahsan Pal said in an interview.

Daewoo's (op officer, Kim Woo Chung,

told Mr. Sharif in January that Daewoo was

considering investing $400 million to set up

several factories in a special export-process-

ing industrial zone near Karachi.

But after President Ghulam Ishaq Khan of

Pakistan removed Mr. Sharif from office last

month, accusing him of mismanagement and
corruption, Daewoo decided to put its plans

on hold until after the Pakistani elections

scheduled for Julv 14. Mr. Pal said.

"We will wait and watch and see how

things go,” a Daewoo adviser, Imtiaz Azim,

said, “if Nawaz Sharif comes back, there will

be no problem. If there is a new government,

then foreign investors will have to study and

watch."

Daewoo had considered setting up a car

plant and electronics factory in the Port

Qasim industrial zone near Karachi because

of low land prices and tax incentives. Mr.

Azim said, but now it might transfer the

project to Southeast Asia or India instead.

Mr. Azim said the change of government

had had no impact on Daewoo's construc-

tion of a 339 kilometer (210 mile) six-lane

freeway between Islamabad and Lahore,

Silal of Punjab Province, at a cost of 23.68

ion rupees (S884.9 million).

The project had been criticized by oppo-

nents of Mr. Sharif, and Mr. Ishaq Khan

hinted in his dismissal speech that the gov-

ernment may have been guilty of extrava-

gance on the project and of corruption in the

awarding of contracts. Mr. Sharif has denied

the charges.

Separately, in South Korea, riot police

raided an auto-parts plant Thursday and

ended a one-week strike that had paralyzed

operations at Hyundai Motor Co., the coun-

try’s largest car company.

Three union leaders who had orchestrated

what authorities said was an illegal strike at

Apollo Industrial Co. in the southeastern

city of Kyongju were arrested. South Korean

officials said. (Reuters, AP)
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China to Raise

Power Prices to

Lure Investors

The Assocuaed Press

BEIJING— Seeking to at-

tract foreign investment, Chi-

na plans to raise electricity

report Thursday

'Shi Dazben, minister of

power industry, said China

planned to increase electricity

production capacity by50 per-

cent, to 101 million kilowatts,

in the next fire years but do-

mestic funding could provide

only 70 to 80 percent erf the

money needed, the China Dai-

ly reported.

China has a severe energy

shortage that threatens to

wreck its rapid development

plans. Industrial production is

only60 percent of capacity be-

cause of insufficient energy.

Beijing Ignores Levi Move
Reuters

BEIJING — The government Thursday shrugged off a decision by

Levi Strauss to shun China because of human-rights concerns.

-Tens of thousands of foreign companies invest in China, several

thousand of them from the United States," said a government spokes-

man, Wu lianmin, at a news conference. “If some individual ones want to

withdraw, please do. They’re quite free to more in and outand they don t

need to make excuses."
. . „ . ... .

Levi Strauss has said it will not invest directly in China and will reduce

its use of contractors there, citing human-rights abuses such as the use of

Pf
Lrvi Strauss pays about $40 million annually for 5 million shirts and

pairs of pants from 30 sewing and laundry contractors m China. They

produce 2 percent of the company's output. (Reuters, AP)

ABB Fears

A Decline

In Lending
Reuters

MANIH — The Asian Devel-

opment Bank ended its annual

meeting on Thursday with a tough

warning that it may have to start

chopping its lending b> SI billion a

\ear from the end of 1994.

Bank officials said virtually all 53

member nations backed putting up

more capital so the regional bank

could raise money to lend to some of

the world's poorest nations. But the

United States, concerned the ADB
may be sacrificing quality in its de-

velopment work for sheer quantity,

said it had yet to be convinced the

bank needed a capital raise.

The ADB presidcnL Kiraimasa

Tarumizu. tola reporters at the end

of the three-da} meeting he re-

mained hopeful a solution to the

problem could be found.

The vice president. Gunther

Schulz, said that if the United

States had its way — tying the

bank's lending to its current re-

sources— then loans would Tall far

below present levels.

Another bank official said lend-

ing. excluding soft loans, would

have to drop to around S3 billion in

1995 from 1992’s S4 billion, mar-

ginally less than the bank is expect-

ed to lend this year.

Mr. Tarumizu said before the

meeting be hoped for an accord on

the issue and he was strongly sup-

ported by Japan's finance minister.

Yoshiro Hayashi. Japan is now the

largest single shareholder in the

bank since the United Stales fell

from equal first position after fail-

ing to pay all its dues.

U.S. Assistant Treasury Secre-

tary Jeffrey Shafer said at the meet-

ing on Wednesday that many of

Asia's booming economies did not

need outside resources to stimulate

investment

Mr. Shafer struck a chord, how-

ever, with his call for the bank to

focus on the quality of its pro-

grams. The success rate of ADB
projects has been sliding in recent

years from more than 70 percent

seen as successful in the late 1980s

to around 60 percenL

The Americans also stalled a re-

sumption of aid to Vietnam.A U.S.

delegate said that Washington,

which has eased its restrictions a

little in recent months, would be

ready to lay out its position by the

end of June.
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Very briefly:

• Beijing municipality will abolish the system of

Monday! sending prices of milk, flour and cooking oil up 15 to

JJ
pnwnL

work units told employees: workers in government and state enterprises

ISrS"EonfflySidy of 10 wan ($1 .70) tomuga.e the uttnaK.

. Kincbeng Baking Con>- pan of <4 Sroup. will

distribute FWeHtv Investments’ mutual funds m Hong Kong.

. China National Offshore on Corp. sieoed a coowcl with static

Richfield Co. to explore for natural gas in the South Chma Sea off

Hainan, the Xinhua news agency said.

• Tung Wing Steel Holdings of Hong Kong said it may acquire certain

assets from its China-con trolled parent company. Sbougang Holding

(Hong Kong), and issue new shares to finance the transaction.

• Japan's roreign-exchange reserves rose by S6.88 billion in ApriUototal

576^3 billion at the end of the month, the Finance MuwW report^,

banking sources attributed the surge to the Bank of Japan s doUar-buymg

to brake the ven's sharp rise against the U.S. currency.

. The Japan AotomobOe Deataa Association laidlata of -cw motor

vehicles tnADril dipped 11 percent from a year earlier to 398.991 units,

the total wasdown 43.5 percent from March, when dealers stepped up

sales in the final month of the financial year.

Bums PMp A Co- the Australia-based foods company that sells in

North America under the Fleischmann's Yeast, Durkee-French and

a total of six bidders are believed to be involved, including the Pittsburgh

based Railroad Development Corp.

• GATT’s director-general. Arthur DunkeU will visit Vietnam fromMay

l7-i 1 10 sludv Vietnam's trade policy, diplomats m Hanm described the

Ja« a tSSoSni early step"toward membership for Vietnam in the

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade. ^^ ^

ie

Sell OffShares Once Owned by Af<

Agence Fraitce-Presse

MANILA — The government plans to sell

millions of dollars worth of shares once owned

by Ferdinand E Marcos, a presidential spokes-

woman S3id Thursday.

Annabelle Abaya. a spokeswoman for Presi-

dent Fidel V. Ramos, said the government

would dispose of 1 billion pesos (S36.7 million)

of shares in Manila Electric Co. and between

180 million and 200 million pesos of Oriental

Petroleum Co. shares.

The shares had been turned over to the gov-

ernment by former associates of Mr. Marcos,

who was forced to quit as president and leave

the country in 1986. The government has since

been seeking to recover millions of dollars

worth of assets that Mr. Marcos had diverted ;o

his persona] use.

Half of the shares will be reserved for public

and private employees, who can obtain loans

from two pension agencies, the Government

Service Insurance System and the Social Securi-

ty System, to buy as much as 50.000 pesos of

shares.

The government also has used the seques-

tered shares of business partners of Mr. Marcos

to seize majorin* control of Philippine Long

Distance Telephone Co. and the brewer San

Miguel Corp.

The president's spokeswoman said a similar

plan would be devised for selling off those

shareholdings as soon as legal issues of owner-

ship have been settled.

AMEX
Thursday’* Closing

Tables include me nationwide prices upl°

the closing on Wall

late trades elsewhere. Vie The Associated Press
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Iraq Cancels Banknotes,

Hitting Speculators

Reuters

BAGHDAD — Iraq has hit for-

eign speculators where it hurts. Jell-

ing them their cache of premium-

priced Iraqi cash is worthless.

The governor of the Iraqi central

hank said late Wednesday that trad-

ers abroad should not expect Iraq to

exchange 25-dinar banknotes it has

withdrawn from circulation.
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SPORTS BASEBALL
Orioles’ Mussina

Holds Fast to His

Winning (4-1) Ways
By Mark Maske
Washington Post Serein

MINNEAPOLIS —There were
the customary quips in the Balti-

iRore Orioles' clubhouse about
Afike Mussina needing to find a
higher league in which to pitch.

There were The obligatory raves

coming from down toe hall in the

Minnesota Twins’ tocker room.
For Mussina, pitching excellence

has become the mundane norm at
the age of 24 and all of 50 games
into bis major-league career.
Wednesday brought, ho-hum, a

tidy two-hitter as he shut down the
Twins while the Orioles won, 3-0.

“After a while, you run out of
words to describe the kid," said the

AL ROUNDUP
Orioles’ manager, Johnny Oates,
after Musana issued two walks and
recorded five strikeouts en route to

becoming the first Oriole since Jim
Palmer in August and September
1982 to throw shutouts in back-to-

back starts.

Mussina came close topitching a
no-hitter as each of Minnesota’s
two hits were within a foot or so of

bring caught.

Mike Pagiianilo's third-inning

double was a fly ball over the bead

of Damon Buford. The rookie cen-

to: fielder got a late break, then

barely missed the catch with a

headlong dive before the ball

bounced over tbe fence.

And in the sixth, left fidder Bra-

luck Knoblauch's looping fly

ball to short left-center, much be-

came a single.

Otherwise, tbe Twins—who had
their three-game winning streak

ended — did little offensively.

Mussina faced only 32 batters, five

above the minimum. He walked
Kent Hrbek with two' outs in the

fourth and Kirby Puckett with one

out in the ninth.

Only one Minnesota runner got

to thud base, that in the sixth

when, after Knoblauch's hit, Shane
Mack’s line drivesomehow got past

first baseman Glenn Davis and

into the right-fidd corner for a two-

base error that created a second-

and-third, one-out predicament.

But Mussina rose to tbe occa-

sion, striking out Puckett with a
high fastball and retiringHrbck on
a ground ball to Davis. The Twins
gat only two other runner* as far as

second base — Pagliarulo in the

third and Puckett in tbe ninth.

“I'm pitching pretty wdL,” said

Mussina, who shut out the Twins
for tbe second tune in six days,

lowered his eamed-mn average to

2L55 and won his fourth start in a

row after losing one. “Maybe I’ve

caught these guys when they’re not

playing very well.”

Mussina is now 26-1 1 with a 2.62

ERA, six toutouts and 12 complete

games in his 50 starts in the majors.

“He throws everything for
strikes,” Puckett said. “And that's

the key to pitching — get ahead
and change speeds. If you do that,

you’re going to be tough- Once he

gets ahead, you're pretty much at

nis disposaL"

MJn othergames, TheAssociated
Press reported:

Raagos 7, Blue Jays 1: First

baseman John Olerud made back-

to-back fielding errors in the sixth

inning leading to four unearned

runs as Texas brat visiting Toron-

to/

ne Back

To Beat Braves, 4-1

.n

;ii

The Mariners
1

B9H Hasehmm had the Mock but not the baB as Alvaro Espinoza scored die Indians’ winning rn fora 3-2 victory.

With the bases loaded and the

score 1-1, David Hnlse hit a

sounder that scooted through
Olerud’s legs to score Dean Palmer,

who had doubled, and Ivan Rodri-

guez, who had singled. Three pitch-

es later, Julio Franco fait a grounder
to Oferurfs right, with the ball

glancing off his glove and scoring

Manuel Lee, who had walked with

two outs, and Hulse.

Olerud, who made a third error

in the eighth to tie a club record—
Willie Upshaw made three errors at

first base in 1986— had made only
one error in 25 previous games.
Royab 4, Tigers 3: Harvey Pul-

liam hit a two-run homer in the

eighth as visiting Kansas City
handed Detroit’s David Wells ins

first loss of the season. Wells al-

lowed four runs on only five hits in

right innings.

White Sox 3, Brewers 1: Robin
Ventura homered in theninth, after

Steve Sax made a run-saving catch

in tbe eighth, as Chicago won in

Milwaukee.

After Ventura homered. to break

a 1-1 tie, Chicago got another run

on Sax’s double and an RBI single

by Craig Grebeck.

Red Sax 3, Athletics 1: Ivan Cal-

deron, playing because Andre

Dawson was scheduled for knee
surgery Thursday, drove in two
runs with a single and a triple to

help Boston beat visiting Oakland.
The hits gave Calderon four in five

at-bats after he managed just three

hits in his previous 24.

Dawson had arthroscopic sur-

fer tom cartilage in. his right

The outfielda-designated
hitter now has had five operations

on that knee, and three on the oth-

er, in his 17 major-league seasons.

He hoped to be playing again with-

in a month.

Angels 6, Yankees 2: Gary DiS-
arriTin’s three-run homer in Yankee

Stadium ended California's five-

game toting streak.

John Farrell, who missed all of

the last two seasons because of el-

bow surgery, held tbe Yankees
scoreless on three fails until Kevin
Maas hit his third homer and sec-

ond in two nights, a solo shot in tbe

seventh.

indhtis 3, Mariners 2: GfenaHen
HHl's single brought home the win-

ning run in the sixth when pinch-

runner Alvaro Espinoza scored

from second base as Seattle catcher

Bill Haselman dropped the throw

from center Grider Ren Griffey.

’
7fc; Associated Pros

One nice thing about the youth-
ful Pittsburgh Pirates is that they

.don't .-know when they are sigh

posed to-Jbte-Whicfr is fine with

pitcher Bob Walk.
'

“That was a good lesson to a

young warn like ours, not to get too

down eariyina game,” Walk said

Wednesday inght. after, beating the

Atlanta Braves, '4-1 in Pittsburgh.

“We could lave just bung oar
- heads and wid.'Wrire not going to

ato this guy tonight.' because
dux was outstanding."

• - QregMaddux, the Braves’ pitch-

er, had thrown 14 consecutive shutr

out innings qpinst Pittsburgh. But

his downfall began with Walk, a
.167 bitter, who doubled to start the

sixth , innings then scored on Jeff

King’s two-run double.

“He made me look ally on a

breaking ball, so when I saw him
shake off the catcher, I pretty modi
figured he would come in with a
fastball and I guessed right,” Walk
said. “The baa part is rve gotten

my one extra-base hit of the year

out of my system already.”

Maddux was more upset by
King’s hit

“I had two outs, I was one pitch

away from getting om of the in-

ning Maddux said. That’s what
irritates me. When the game’s on
thehue, yon have to get those outs.

There’s no rule that says you can’t

win 1-0."

Maddux, the 1992 Cy Young
Award winner for the Chicago
Cubs, allowed two runs on six hits

in seven inning*, walked one and
struck out eight.

King, who sat out the Pirates' 3-2

loss to the Braves on Tuesday with
tbe fin, was 3 for 4 with an RBI
single in the eighth. He has two
homers, a double and seven RBIs
in his last two starts.

Walk was nearly as effective as

he was in beating the Bravejj
l,m

Game 5 oflasi autumn s National

League playoffs. He allowed seven

hits in sever innings, but got Mp
from three doable plays and? dis-

puted pickoff of David Jo*0**1

first base that may nave meveewa

a big fourth inning for Atlanta.

With the Braves leading. j-D-

before returning to first- Hebardy

beat Orlando Merced s throw, but

was called out by umpire Gary

m ROUNDUP I

Darling when first baseman Kevin

Young tagged him as he momcn- -

u^rfiftSTalToot off the base.

Giants II. Phillies 2: Barry

Bonds went 4 for 4, raising Ms
hatting average to .432, as San

Francisco beat Philadelphia in the

game between division leaders at

San Frandsca
Rpyce Clayton added a three-

run triple and drove in a career-

high five runs for tbe Giants. San

Francisco bad 15 hits against Dan-

ny Jackson and four other pitchers.

.

Bonds drove in a run and dou- j
bled twice. !

Cribs 3, Rockies 2: Steve Bue-

tibete homered and Ryne Sandberg
fast two sacrifice flies to makeup for

his first throwing error in nearly

three years, as Chicago beat visiting

Colorado.

Buechdc homered in (he fourth

to snap a M tie. It extended his

hitting streak.to 13 games, the long-

est in the league this season.

Sandberg's throwing error in the

third was Ins first grace July 4,

1990, a span of 393 games and •

1,298 chances.

Reds 6,. Martins 2s Tom Brown-
ing continued his comeback from
knee surgery, allowing only six hits

in ax i ruling* in Miami

Jackson’s Second Career: Just Plain Bo, but aLegend Still

i By Thomas Boswell
9 Washington Past Service

BALTIMORE—No athlete ever has been such

a wonderful shell of himself as Bo Jackson.

When you play major league baseball one year

after getting an artificial hip, you don't have to

resemble your rid, legendary seif very much to

discover that you have suddenly become a new
and equally legendary seif.

Ofcourse, it doesn’t hurt that legend ifyou hita
home run in your first at-bat bade in the major

leagues. But then dun’s Bo. He lives to amaze.
“1 never doubted that the work was worth it,”

he said of his rehabilitation, “and I never doubled
myself. Where there’s a will tbeiris a way."

Someday, it will take a lot of words to explain

bow a man with a .249 batting average in the

major leagues and less than 2,600 yards rushing in

the National Football League could have been the

most famous athlete in America for several years.

But what Jackson is doing now will never re-

quire much explanation. No matter what medical
marvels become commonplace in the next centu-

ry, people will always grasp the willpower, self-

confidence and audacity needed to play in the rig
leagues with a prosthesis. It's one thing to hit or
throw a ball a little farther than other people can.
It’s another dung entirely to do something much
of tbe medical community says is impossible.

Of all athletes in his generation, perhaps Jack-

son had the ideal background for doing the nearly

unthinkable. He’d had a lot of practice. Once, hie

'caught a fly ball on a dead run in Memorial
Stadium and sprinted halfway up the left field

walL He kept going, vertically, until he was hori-

zontal- Then, without so much as a nod to gravity,

he cruised back down the walL

“Does it surprise me that he's come back?” said

the Baltimore Orioles' manager, Johnny Oates.

“Hun, no. Nothing he does surprises me, not since

I saw him run up the wall.

“That can’t be done. I know because I went out

and tried itafewdays later. That was embarrassing."

Jackson never gavemuch thought to such dews.

He just did them. If he got maa after a strikeout

and frit like snapping his bat, he put the miserable

twig over his helmet and cracked i t in half. People

gasped. Yet, at such times. Bo always acted as if he

hadn't done anything special When he hit a long

All this came on tbe beds of two years of

he'd be wise to giveup his arduous athleticlifeand
accept his fate. Vascular necrosis and a hip pros-

thesis means The End.

Jackson, however, is a spectacularly stubborn

Alabaman. He hates to be (rid anything. AH the

anger that be frit at his freak NFL-injwy-gone-
wrong was funneled into his rehabilitation.

“It might be amazing to some peoplebut not to

me,” he said. “I don’t sit here thinking about it,"

That form of bravado is only half of Jackson's

story. The other half is, nriL it’s bravado, loo. Ask
Jackson how hard he worked to get brick and,

'It might be amazing to some people but not to me. I don’t sit

here thinking about It.’ Bo Jackson, about his return to baseball

home run to lead off the 1989 All-Star Game, he
said his rig thrill that night was watching a squad-
ron of jet fighters fly over the park.

These days. Bo Jackson isn't much of a ball-

player. At feast not compared withBo Jackson. But
he is a ballplayer. That alone makes him as much an
object of awe among his fellow pros as any of his

former feats. Frankly. Jackson is glorying in these

comeback days. Gloating, really. And why not?

As recently as two mouths ago. you couldn’t

unearth a baseball insider who thought Jackson
would make the roster of the Chicago White Sox.

He walked with a slight limp. He'd lost his speed.

Nobody knew if he could slide into bases or make
cats in the outfirid without reinjuring himself.

basically,he says Samson couldn’t havedonemore.
“Itwas24hours a day. There was a certain way

to walk, a certain way to sleep, shower, get in a
car,”he said- “If there was rain or slow, I couldn't

go outside . . . How hard was it? If you combined
all the years I played sports —23 years into one
year, that's how hard."

The last nagging doubt was that be risked seri-

ous injury if he tried to perform like a normal
baseball player, with a certain dement of sane

recklessness.

And when tod the doctorgivehim that green light?

“It wasn't left up to the doc."

Bo Jackson is living life his way, even though he
is now a plaiooned outfielder who will bat only

about 250 times this season. If there's an ugly

episode down toeroad—and nobody denies there

could be— Jackson says the game is worth it

Perhaps that is tbe part of Bo that few knew.
Beyond the awards, the mortis, the nuDuos and the

worldwide commercials, Bojust loved to play games.

Some are mystified (hat Jackson can accept his

new stature so easily. Which is to say, not very
much stature at afl. SinceMs dramatic first ai-bat

homer, he's gotten 10 hits in 38 at-bats. For now,
his role is not likely to expand beyond platoonmg
and pinch-hitting duty.

" It’s a new self-deprecating Bo who meets the

baseball world these days. He wears it weO. Jack-

son is 30 and seems to want to be closer to people

— less a national figure and more a likeable man.
“HI never be as fast as I once was," he said.

“But 1 guarantee 1 can outrun anyone here with a
microphone.”

In a sense, Jackson can see the end of the long

tunnel of fameand pressure that he's been in since

be went to Auburn to win toe Hrisman Trophy.

He has to visit 13 American League cities this

season. In each, hrill have Ms dugout media circus.

Then, hell be free. Finally, brill be just another

ballplayer, unburdened by great expectations, and
aimed with an iroadad excuse forany conceivable

failure,

Tve reached the goal I set,” said the superstar

who now is ecstatic to beone step up from a scrub.

“It’s kind of fan this way. Let somebody else be in

toe limelight for a while.”

That way. Bo can do what he probably loved

best all along. Just play.

Gough Back In,

Maradona Out
CatfUedtj OarStaff Pram Dispatches

LONDON — Brian Gough, manager of
toe soccer team Nottingham Forest, threw
his retirement plans into chaos Thursday
when he refused to stand down tnitfl Chris
Wootton, thedub director who campaigned
against him, is removed from the board.

“Eitherhe goes or I stay Oougfa told The
Sun newspaper. “If he doesn't go Fm not
retiring, fm gang to see him off.

Wootton, whomade a series of allegations

against Gough in a Sunday newspaper, was
asked to resign from the board at a meeting
Tuesday wifh his fdlow directions. He refused,

and was suspended from executive duties, but
he can be removed from the board only at an
extraordinary meeting of sharrhotrierc

“This is not a threat, it’s a promise and HI
keqp it." saidClough, who was to retireatthe
end of the season, when Forest wiD be rele-

gated from the Premier Leagne.

• Diego Maradona, less than eight months
after creating a major hullabaloo an his re-

turn to professional soccer, has said that ifs
all too much for him. -

“I am leaving Sevilla,” the Argentine star

tokl Spain's Radio Cope in an eariy morning
program Thursday. “Fm not up to ail those
training sessions that a big dub like Sevilla

requires."

He has not played for three weeks because
of a nagging back problem. (Reuters, AP)

hit solo homers for Cincinnati,

which scored four runs in the

fourth with tbe hrip of Ryan Bow-
en's wildness.

Bowen struck out six in the first

3ft innings. But in toe fourth, Barry
Laridnwuked, took thhrion Kevin
MitchdTs single and scared on a
single by Chris Sato for a 1-0 lead.

Mitchdl scared on Randy Mflfi-

gan’s angle and Sabo on a wild

pitch. After two more walks loaded
the bases, Browning drove in a run
with a ground oat.

Expos 6, Padres 5c Larry Walk-
er’s second RBI double of the game
scored MarquisGrissom in tbe bot- •

tom of toe ninth in Montreal

Astros ti, Canfimds 3: Craig Big-

g
"o continued his torrid hitting for

ouston, going 4 for 4 with a
bosmer in St. Louis.

Biggio has a six-game hitting

streak in which be has batted .619

(13 for 21). He's bit in 13 of 14

games, averaging .423 (22 for 52)

'

over that span, with this four-hit

game tying a career high he has
reached four times.

Biggio’s homer tied thegame 1-1

in the third. Ken Caminiti also ho-

mered for the Astros.

Dodgers 6, Mete 5: Tim Wallach
drove in a season-high four runs in

Los Angeles, two with a two-out
bases-looded single in the eighth,

that handed New York its ninth

toss in IQ games.
TheMctswere 1-6onaWestCoast

toad trip.
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BASKETBALL
_ By Malcolm Moran

Mw York Times Strict

.
CHARLOTTE, North Carolina
- The embattled Boston Celtics,
ready reeling from the sadden

'id nntmtiolhi ji ,

Season and McHale’s Career Ended by Bitter Defeat
Xavier***$ of Critic forward

McDaniel -

Moonaag said he did not think
the shot would go in when it left his
h»7vl UDfr, T _

Mourning’s Last-SecondShotPuts Hornets in 2dRound

n«i jwwuu v-irucu v
when Alonzo Mourning's

imp shot with 0.4 seconds to play
we the Charlotte Hornets their

NBA PUYOFFS

Nrst playoff series victory in fran-
chise history, three games to one.

ftr1 '

Mouming’sjumper, aftera quick
~ ‘ *• ” " Curry

*
A

ft

ft

r

ft,;..-
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¥31- J
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-ibounds pais from Ddl
long, the left baseline, overcame
boston’s desperate rally from a 19-

'
‘ ioinl deficit Wednesday night

Mourning, who scored 33 points
nd blocked 6 shots, took oae diib-

;4etp his right, squaredhimselfand
‘.ot the shot off just beyond the

.vwminniigi/)]
the hoop, I knew,** he said.

Kevin McHale, who Mnnui^
ms retirement after 13 seasons with
the Celtics, during which.timc they
added three championship banners
to the Boston Garden rafters, stood
soenOy nea to Robert Parish after
gfaa seemed to be the Critics' third
nrst-ronnd playoff defeat in five
seasons. But the .dock, which had
apparently expired, was reset to 0.4
seconds, and some of the Critics
were called back from the dressing
room For one desperate chance.

With one last dunce, the Celtics
ran an aUey-oop play for Dee
Brown. McHale tossed in the baS
from midcoart' and Brown put it

op, but the ban was deflected be-
fore it hit the side of the rim and
bounced away.

The Celtics complained that
there had been goaltending, or that

Brown had been fouled. Television

replays showed they probably were
right — Kendall Gill appeared to

touch thebaD— but thegame was
over.

The Hornets, whose chances of

even making the playoffs were in

doubt until they won 9 of theirfinal

12 Tcgular'seasoa games, became
the first of the four recent expan-
sion teams to advance beyond the

fust round. They will meet theNew
York Knicks or Indiana Pacers in

the second round

Charlotte had been held without
a point for 3 minutes. 22 seconds
before Mourning’s game-winning
shot. Boston, which had trailed by
19 points four times, most recently

1 : 17 to go in the third quarter.

scored 10 straight points to take its

first lead of the game with 42.7

seconds left in the fourth quarter. It

came after Sherman Douglas stole

the ball from Larry Johnson and

made the lay-up.

After a Charlotte timeout, GUI

missed a 16-foot shot. Parish

grabbed the rebound and the Cek-

ics tailed timeout, apparently in

control with 24.9 seconds left

But Rick Fox was called for a 10-

second violation when he could not

advance Ins dribble beyond mid-

court in time.

Johnson, who scored 20 points,

then took the inbounds pass and
isolated himself against Xavier
McDaniel but missed a shot with

right seconds to play. The ball car-

omed out of bounds with 33 sec-

onds left, and belonged to the Hor-
nets when it did. Curry's pass and

Mounting’s shot then suddenly be-

came the most electric moment in

the five-year history of the fran-

chise.

The Celtics’ desperate effort to

overcome the loss of Lewis and
return the series to a climactic

game at Boston Garden was un-

done by their own mistakes. Bos-

ton’s 18 turnovers led to 22 Char-
lotte points, aproblem that cost the

Critics Game 3 on Monday night
“All gpod tilings must come to

an end,” a teary-eyed McHale said

after his career and the Critics’ sea-

son ended. “I really wanted to play
one more game at the Boston Gar-
den. But it wasn't meant to be. The
tank’s empty.”
McHale, 35, retired on the same

date as two other Critic superstars.

Bill Russdl and Sam Janes. Per-

haps the greatest Gdtic of them all.

Larry Bird, announced his retire-

ment prior to this season.

“People always ask me what it

frit like to play second fiddle to

Larry Bird," McHale said. *T say

h’s still a pretty mean second fid-

dle. because he was the best.”

So sided a career that included

seven all-star selections, three se-

lections to the all-defensive team,

two Sixth Man awards and. most

importantly, three championship

rings.

“With all they've accomplished,

done for the league, it was just an
honor to be on the floor with

them,** Mourning said.

In other games. The Associated
Press reported:

Cavafiers 93, Nets 84: In East

Rutherford, New Jersey, Cleveland

took advantage of an injury to yet

another of the Nets* centers.

The Nets led by as much as 14 in

the first quarter, but Sam Bowie

went down with a sprained left foot

in the second quarter, and the Cav-

aliers started to pound the ball in-

side against fourth-stringer
Dwayne Schintzius and flu-ridden

reserve Rick Mahora.
Larry Nance led Cleveland with

23 points and Brad Daugherty had

21 The Cavaliers outrebounded

New Jersey. 50-32, led fc*y Nance

with 17 and Daugherty with 16.

Tm surprised we didn’t lose by
more,” said the Nets' coach. Chuck
Daly.

Spurs 107, Trail Bhzets 101: In

San Antonio. Portland was score-

less for tbe final 3:05 as the Spurs

completed a fourth-quarter come-

Willie Anderson, who scored 13

of his 19 points in that period, stole

the ball with 19 seconds left after

David Robinson, who flnished

with 26 pants and 14 rebounds.

and made a shot with 49 seconds to

go that gave the Spurs a lead of

104-101.

“We’re really getting die job

done, I drink all the things this

team has been through this year, all

the ups and downs, have really pre-

pared us for this time," Robinson

said.

Clippers 93, Rockets 90: In Los

Angeles. Mark Jackson made three

of four free throws in the final 33.2

seconds to beat Houston and force

a Game 5 on Saturday.

Jackson made one of two foul

shots with 33.2 seconds left after

Winston Garland fouled him on a

follow-up shot. With 6.1 seconds

left. Scon Brooks fouled Jackson

when he rebounded Hakeem
CMajuwon's missed 10-footer.

Ron Harper scored 21 for the

Clippers, Stanley Roberts added 20

and Danny Manning had 19.

Olajuwoa led the Rockets with 25

points.
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Becker, Edberg Beaten inHamburg
HAMBURG. (AP) — Boris Becker’s day-court revival came to an

.
ibrupt end Thursday when he and top-seeded Stefan Edberg were upset
n the German Open.
Fellow German Betod Karbacher beat Becker, 6-3, 6-4. and Emilio

Stochez of Spain ousted Edberg, 4-6, 7-6 (7-5), 6-4. Marc Goflner of
Germany, who the day beforehad beaten hfichad Chang, was beaten. 6-
1, 4-6, 6-2, by Andrei Gtesnokov.
Becker, having defeated Cari-Uwe Stccfa in two sets on Wednesday,

had said his day-court crisis was over. Hehad been tmablc to get past his
opening match in three previous day-court tournaments.
• Security at next week’s Federation Cup qualifying tournament in

Nottingham,
England, where several East European countries, including

Croatia and Slovenia, will be playing, will be significantly upgraded,
officials said. (Reuters)

Joseph Stops

57Shots as

Blues Tie
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SANTA MONICA, California (1AT)—With thefirst phaseofWorld
Cup ticket sales over, officials said they had been overwhelmed by die
response: Although 45GJJ00first- andsecond-round tickets were set aside

for sale to soccer insiders, abont 65QJXX) were sold.

Alan Rothenbeig, chief executive erfficer of World Cup *94 said there

may be only about 600,000 ticketsavmiabfc for the public sale, which wiD
be conducted by telephone begriming neat month.
Overseas ticket sales wfl! begin in die fall, utilizing a new program

called the Team Series- It wifi allow German fans, for e»»mpig, to buy
tickets for only those games involving Germany.

The Associated Press

If the adjectives are falling short

of describing Cnrtis Joseph’s goal-

tending, tiy a nmrihw rn«t«iri- ] 18,

That’s how many shots the St.

Louis Blues’ masked marvel has

stopped in the first two games of

the NHL’s Norris Division Anal

That series is tied, 1-1, fallowing

the Bines' 2-1 double-ovtrtimevio-

tory cm Wednesday night, whenJb-
' 57 Acts. In Game 1,

Toronto Maples Leafs

won, 2-1, in double overtime, Jo-

seph made 61 saves.

He has allowed only nine goals

while facing 270 shotsin six games

STANLEY CUP

For theRecord
A* •

*»S‘ ••

*

wt --»

&-*-

**
v; ft*.

James Rohtaoa, the 6-2 junior guard who was^Alabama's leading

changed ms mind about staying m school anotherscorer last season,

season and

Helsinki against last year’s Finnish •

game’s organizers sad.
The UnrwrAy Vkjtaa.j

improper loans to athletes i

its at i programspa dux'

;aa NBAa%star team Sunday in

dtaatfkjos,ispokesman for die

(Reuter#

for makxmc
sports, but!

t

1

-it;. •.

hts horse fcfl during a rare at thtAuteui titockwrfridePam. ’ * (AP)
Bulgaria's state-foaded amt^tog cpronusiuon resgned, raying the

courts and the sports oonmaBnitfoad fofled to sn^Mir its diiwe against

drugs. * *-’
• (Reuters)

Riddick Bowe dislocated a bcae in his left hand last Thursday whDe
marring in panotioD for ids heavyweight tile defense against Jesse

Ferguson on May 22 m WasfcngtoQ,bu! the hand is how fine according

to his manager, Rock Newman. ; (Wf)
WflEamsfom,a 20-1 longshqtwhoisasouofSc^tieSacw.rantbemDe

in a Belmont Park record f:32jefo wHi the Withers on the trad: where

the Prakneif Stakes wiB be zvs raftt week. (NTn
Crisanto Eph of Veaczud^, %hnug with an injured hand for 10

rounds in Bdfasl, gained a anammous (fcciskm over Rodolfo Aguilar of

Panama in Iris first defease of theWBA welterweight title. (AP)

Mm Starks, the New Ycai Knicks’ gnard, was fined $5,000 by the

NBA for butting the Indian Pacers’ Reggie Miller during Tuesday's

playoff game. (NYT)

an incredible .967 save percentage

Jeff Brown ended the Blues-Ma-

ple Leals’ 4-hour. 20-nrinnte game
at the stroke of midnight with a
rebound goal But he never would
have gotten the chance without Jo-

seph’s outstanding play.

After giving up Doug Gflmour's

goal in the first period, when the

Maple Leafs outshot the Blues, 23-

8. Joseph was unyidding the rest of

the way. Brea Huh had a first-

period goal for St, Louis.
' The overtimewas the I7thofthe
“playoffs, braking the mark of 16

ret in the 1982 postseason.
Bugs 6, Canucks 3: Wayne

Gretzky had a goal and two assists

as Los Angeles tied the Smythe
Division final at 1-1.

The Kings screed three times

against Vancouver in the first peri-

od, with Gretzky setting up a short-

handed goal by Jari Korn and an-

other by Warren Rychd before

reoring himselfin thesecond period.
ESPN reported during its tde-

cast that Gretzky hasplayed with a
cracked rib since the opening game
erf the playoffs against Calgaiy.

The injury was not confirmed by
the Kings. The cable network said

Gretzky has been iqccted with a
painkiller before each game.

4 Valuable Players,

Just 1 MVPAward
By William C Rhoden

New York Tima Service

NEW YORK— Later this month, the National Basketball Associa-

tion will announce the recipient of its Most Valuable Player award,
the winner having been selected by a vote of writers and broadcasters at

the end of the regular season.

According to some who voted, this year’s choice may have been the

of the Chicago Bulls or Hakeem Olajuwon of the Houston Rockets.

There were compelling arguments for each player Jordan won his

seventh scoring championship; Barkley transformed the Suns, who fin-

ished with the league's best regular-season record; Olajuwon carried the

Rockets and Ewing is the Knicks* - - -

—

foundation. ml*
In one sense, an MVP award in a J

aP *
ge

Jf
team sport is a contradiction because Point f •
no player is an island: someone has to

- Robot PidgctuB

Alonzo Mourning bounced Sherman Douglas before hooping die Celtics out of the playoffs.
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HOCKEY TRANSACTIONS
StanleyCup Playoffe BASEBALL

DIVISION FINALS

SL LOOK •
•

tserte tied 1-7)

FW Period 1. SL Lords. Hull * CAonrwy,

Zombo), 8-ja i Toronto, Gflmour 5 (Curten.

Macoan). 13:69 (w) ; Seamd Period—None;

TWrd Period—None; pimoearttna- None;

Second Overtime—A St. Louis. Brawn 2 (En^

enon. manner).3:03.Sboti on eoc*—«. Louie

ton Patv)r>y M4A-HM-4A Toronto (on Jo-

eean) 23-WMS4-2-SL

*it-*
* 1 #-*

BOSTON—Put Andre Dawson, outfielder,

on 15doydtuMedm*. RecsBedJeff Rkaord-
sorv tirfieider, tram Pawtucket ii_

DETROIT—Bouetit contractof Dave jotin-

ean oNdvr. front ToteOx IL. Destonoted

MRa Mutt, oftetar, lor osetenment.

MINNESOTA—optioned J.T. Bruett out*

fleMer, to Porftand. PCL. Readied Pof
Means, snortsten, from Portland.

TEXAS—OotbnedJefl BranRev.pHtUnr.to
OfcMmna atv. AA.

las AnsMes

(Senes Bed vi)

First Pertod—L Las Annexes. Hcrflvt (Tar-

tar. Coraenert .

I

Vancouver. Adorns 6

(Linden.Bure). :S! 1P®>.ALosAnsetos.Kurr1

3(Gretzto).7:H (tfil.ALos AneefefcRwHe»4
(Gretzto). 10:30. A Vweouver.WWd 2 ICra-

«BLCBurtnQll),13:l2tPP); Second Pertod-A

Ias Anodes, oranata 1 2:01. 7, Vancouver.

BureS (Slesn.ll :4S.ALnsAnseltvGratzto4

(RoHlan&ZMInno. 17:»; TWrd pertod-9,

Ln AnaeteSfConitfier4 (Sandstrofn,Mc5of-

iev), «S. Stmts on goof -Los Anaetos (on

McUtoi) P-13*-31- Voneoevtr (onHrudey)

11*10-29.

COLORADO—Oottonod Darren Holmes,

ptfcfttr, to Cntarado Sprtrms. PCL. Readied
mart Knudsen. puttier, tram Colorado

Sorias*.
ST.LOU IS—Ptrt BernardGIDwr.outfieider.

on l&dov dbaMed list. Readied ante Com
seen, outfielder, from Loatsvttto AA.

BASKETBALL

NBA—Pined Jofei Storm and Mew York

Knicks SM00 eott tor flaamt foul Starks

committed against Reggie Mlier of Indana

h Maraff tame Tuesday right

FOOTBALL

Johnson 9-152-22Q,NrwmonXMiMourn-
Jno 9-0 U-1>2ABo»we»V10MACUI 7-19VS
ILGattSon4-6 0-28.Curry3-8 B-l 7,Orren0JO-
00.Bemetn-404)AWingate 1-1 l-2XTotals40-

82 2200 KH.
3-Point oocto—Boston M (Gorrtot* 2-2.

Brown 0-1). amriotto 2-3 (Currv 1-1, Bennett

Ml. FootedOld—None. RetNNradt—Boston J*
(PariMf],awriottefi(M>urnlnB7)JU»ist»-
-Boston22 (Douaioa9), Cl>artom2* (Bowes
91. Total touts- Boston 22, Chartotfe lATeO-
nlcats—Fax, Johnson. Chartotn Dlegai de-

fense. PtaaraN foote Douotos. Johnson.
Porftand BUN is—1*1
San Antonio 23 M 23 If—IV

(Son Astonto leodi series 2-1)

Drexler 8-19 1-1 l9,WBBam»VS2-212,Bry.
ant3-70-0A5tTfcWand6-134-Jl6,pqrter7-18a.
3 1i.cnotdnson7-T«*a U.Duritwortfi*SMt.
Kersey >9 2-2 A Erie VI 1-24,WoMO-l 04 A
Totals 4246 14-17 101.

EIDott7-104-4 19,Conr3-*VI 7.DJmhfnsan8-
16 IB-14 26. Ellis 2-8 00 A AJOfmson 1-S0O2,
Anderson*-T72-219, Roto4-79-10 T7,DorIds 2-

5W7. Cumminos 3-8BOA Del Neon B-l W
O-Totlds 38-81 29-35 107.

3-Point boon Poriland 3-V (Drmder 2a
EJIe l-L Porter (M3, San Antonio 241 (Ander-

sen 1-L ElOoIt Vi Retd 8-1, Daniels 0-1, Del

Morris6-U80M,ColemenMS S-7 22, Bowie
8080 APetravtc 6-14 5-3 17. Robinson 5-11 2-2

It Brawn 2-780<ScWnn:his4-7 1-29,Addison

M80 0.Cheeks2-480A GeoraeV2B81 King
0-1 80aMahomoc 00a7ctotJ34-74 13-16 84
Mtotot goals—oevetoid V9 (Ehlo l-i

Sanders81, Brandon 81. Price0*3. New Jer-

seyM (Marris 84 C(demon 1-2. Robinson8
23. Foaled oof—None. Retooantfs—Or
SB (Nance 17). New Jersey 40 (Coleman 13).

Assisf*—Cleveland W (Price 4J, New Jersey

21 (RoMnson 9). Total toots—Cleveland 2A
New Jersey 24 Tectmtcoi—Cleveland Illegal

defense, naeraal foul—Morris.
Huston 28 M H 13—90

23 25 « 19—93

CYCLING
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Results Tbanday front toe IWi stage.

22LMdMR«or IWM1IW strafe* *w
iMda to Alto dc AtoPrie: l.Tony RomhW.
SwiltoiiewtaqsCQlastw

,.6ttoW,s.9mlnuto

and 2B seconds; 2,Oftverfa Rincon. Cotorebto,

Amaya Sesaros, same time; 3. Atow 2 )iiH»

Ewnzerlana ONCE. 47 seconds behind; <
loudeilno CuhlnftSjtoln. %1J i Pedro Detga-

dob Spain. Scnesto. 2:11 beWna

6,
AtoWior Atawt spate. Amayo Somms.

jti* 7, Henun BuBRORoRL Colombta. KeifflC.

ajjAJesusMontoya SpgltLAnaya Sewras.

»lt 7,Merino Alonso. Spain. BtoiHwsX.; 11

Martin Farfon, Colombta. Kotina, 0.

Tmn* SbmAwe: fcAW Zu»* Bwifter-

tand.ONCE.51 hourfc27ml«ite822 seconds*

1 Tony RomlriBBr. Swtnervnw, an Cato*

tur. it bedlnd; X uudeffino Oti» SerOn.

*moya Segura*. 3‘J)2 behind.A Oftver lo Rk*-

aevCbtomWa. Amovo iwral»WiWl
3,MarinaAionso.Spolii.Banesiai3wbenina

Ik Pedro DdBodw SP«ta, Baneeto. 4i4S be-

Uid; 7, WfKMr M&jTi. Spain, Amaya 5e-

aun& 4:48 tienHid; B.Jew* Montoya. Spain.

AmayaSegura*- 5^)6 betond; *, Bran-

eaL BeMutib ONCE.^6:» Bofitad* »Hem*
ButK^ora, colombta. Ketme. 7M behind. -

DENVER—Named Jefl Smffti tflrector or

coUeae scouting,

HOUSTON—Stoned Willie Drewrey, wide

receiver; Jeff Neal, guard; Stan Petrv. car-

nerindc; Steve Corner and Melvin Aldridge,
sofefln

.
KANSAS city—

S

igned Trevor Cobb, ran-

ntag badu Oita HiDearv. auMtcrbocfc; Mike

ftrhrwn.«B»if end.* andms Berner, fcffin*.

MINNESOTA-Relcasod Lorenzo Free-

man,^ defensive tackle.

NEW ORLEANS—Stoned 8rod Leggett,

center, and Crola Tartar, fuUbacfc.

Noam o-i. EIRs 823. FMrtod oaf-Norw. Rft
boands—Portland 50 (Wiliams 7), San Ante-
Mo 56 (D.ReMison Ml. amMb Portland 20
(Strickland 9), Son Antonio 22 (AJobnsan 6>.

Total fouls—Portland 27, San Antonio 19.

TecbMads—Corr, RMd, San Antonia llleood

detenae.

evetrad 17 3 B U-W
MvJmer 26 M 20 1*-B»

(Clevriosd leads series M)
Nonce 9.175^ 23. Sanders 1-682 2, Dough-

arty8-146-6 2J, BhfcMtHZZ, Price3-173-3 7,

wnoona l-tfl2-2AWltktos1-23-24Ferry VI B-

0 1 Brandon 3-4 1-1 7. Totals 3544 a-H 91

(Series bed 82)
Horry 2-680ATnorae 6-12 2-3 74. Ololuwon

182354 25, Garland 6-1J80 12. Smith5-3280

1(LButkerd 3-304V.Brooks34807. Floyd 1-1

8

2 2, Herrera 2-2 80 A. Wkaxwell V3 1-1 3. Totals

3943 814 90.

Norman 5-12 34 IX Manning 5-19 MB 19,

Roberts 1H6832XHareerM7 1 -221.MJack-
SOn2-t34-6&WIHtoms 1-504X Grant24044
Conner2a04& Spencer 81 84AT«aie3642
1749 91
l-Potnt guuls llouTIun 4-10 (Bullard 34,

Brooks 1-4. Maxwell 81,Horry 83), Loa Anee-
los 4-7 (Hvper 24, winkens 1-L Comer VI.

Norman 81. MonningM). Fooledow-None.
Rsbowds—Houston 57 (Otaliwm IB), La»
Angetos*i lRoberts 13). Atom-Houston 20

(Otokmon 9). LosAmies 23 1MJackson 7).

TOM foots—Houston 20, Las Aftgtfes 17.

pass the ball, someone has 10 sea picks— all the players must share in the

dirtywork. Bui at the same time, it does make sense io singleout aperson
who lifts a team to new levels, who gives a franchise a new vision.

Consider Barkley, who sparked an instant transformation of the Suns,

in one of the most dramatic turnarounds in recent seasons. Phoenix

traded three players to Philadelphia for Barkley between seasons in an
effort to erase its anemic image. With Barkley, the Suns finished first in

the Western Conference with a 62-20 mark. And perhaps more signifi-

cant, the Suns, virtually overnight, became known as tough guys.

While Jordan, Ewing and Olajuwon have grown up with thor teams,

Barkleyjoined the Suns after right stormy seasons in Philadelphia, and

immediately changed the team's personality.

The biological dock is ticking for all four candidates, all ofwhom are 30.

But the dock may be ticking fastest for Barkley, undersized for the type of

tenacious rebounding and fierce made play that distinguishes his game.

But now. although it's not relevant to theMVP vote, the Suns, down by
2 games to 1 in a series with the Los Angeles Lakers, appear to be fading

. in the playoffs. Maybe the MVP really should be Jordan.

I
NDEED, ITS DIFFICULT to vote against Michad Jordan in any-

thing. In the evolutionary chain of pro basketball players, Jordan is the

greatest. He carried championship-starved Chicago to the last two champi-
onships. But Jordan’s greatness may have been a liability in tins season's

MVP voting: Merely doing the spectacular is no longer sufficient

If the NBA’s MVP is a person who pulls a team to unprecedented

heights. Jordan’s challenge was more imposing than that of die others this

season, and he didn't really succeed: the Bulls finished second to New
York in the Eastern Conference standing. Barkley’s one-season transfor-

mation was more dramatic. For Jordan, the proof of 1992-93 is still to

come: can he shoot Chicago to a third consecutive title? And the MVP
voting is completed.

Or the MVP could be Olajuwon. If Barkley’s transformation of
Phoenix was dramatic, Olajuwon’s personal one-season comeback was a
tribute to professionalism.

At ibis time last year, the Rockets were spectators and Olajuwon, who
had become locked in a nasty controversy with theHouston management >

over his contract, waswonderingwhere he’d be playing this season. There

had been a point when team and player feuded over an injury: Houston w
said the injury wasn't serious and ordered Hakeem to play: Olajuwon
refused and was suspended. •> •

But this season, he stormed back to become the NBA’s most dominat-
,

ing player. Look up and down the Rockets’ roster there’s no reason,

outside'of Olajuwon, for Houston to have won its division.

Or perhaps this will be the first year since 1970 that a player for the

Knicks receives the award. Willis Reed was the last New York player to J

win it, in 1970.

Ewing has been a consistent prime-time player at each end of the court
J

1

for the Knicks this season. He has shown versatile offensive moves and a (

deft shooting touch and has provided a persistent, menacing presence. *

Perhaps thebest rationale for Ewing's receiving theMVP award—and ’!
j

here’s one symbolic vote forhim— is that he has apconqriished ail of (his •

in New York. Unlike theother three, Ewing works in acity of more than 7 •

nriHion people where a star athlete’s every move is scrutinized by a
swarming, competitive and frequently insensitive media.

As recently as last season, Ewing was criticized for shooting too many
outridejumpers, for not being enough of a post-up guy. Yet he alone can

make New York a winner, and the fans have come to know iL He has
pulled ihe Knicks to the foot of the mountain; now he’s carrying them
toward the mountain-top.

The MVP award can not be split four ways, although of the four

players, Ewing seems to covet die award the least

“You know,” he said after his team's first victory against Indiana, “Eve

9 1

done everything in basketball- I’ve won championships in high school
* an Olympic gold medal.I've won championships in college, I have an

“The one thing I don’t have that 1 want is an NBA championship.”

O’Neal Almost Sweeps Rookie Vote
The Associated Press

CRICKET
THIRD TEST

West metes vs. Paktstae, FOcrtO Day
Wcdoevtaft hi St. JoW% Arittstra

West MOBS 2d Innings: 1584

NEW YORK— Crater Shaquille O’Neal of the Orlando Magic, the

only player included in theNBAs top 10 in four statistical categories, was

the overwhelming choice Thursday as the league's rookie of the year.

The 7-foot- 1 O'Neal received 96 of a posable 98 votes from a

nationwide panel of sports writers and broadcasters who regularly cover

theNBA. Center Alonzo Mourning of the Charlotte Hornets received the

other two votes.

SOCCER
WORLD CUP QUALIFIERS
AstaB zoM. First roand

eraopF
Tftafknti i, BoxvJnkoh 1

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Mautetfer CWf a Crystal Palace 0

CKftam 3. LftftfpOOf Z
Tottenham 1. BtodUwrn 2

FRENCH CUP
TWIN Round

Bordeaux 2. MuUww 0

Laval I, Rennes It

MOMpeHtor l. OwleUeroutt 0
Namos.L AHxxto 0
St'ENem Z Pau 0 IOT)
Toulouse 2 Lm (1

BASKETBALL
NBA Playoffs

Sofeu
MOPORHWn
Orix
latte
ews*

*«**»««
jHgg < KlBtol* 3

Urftw 1, Ntapan Ham *

ofcf * Ort* 2

TENNIS
DAVIS CUP

Earanan/AHOB age
OOa.TWM.M9B

Ukraine \ DltaooU o

Motto X Benin 0

Estonia 3. Tooo a •

. FIRST ROUND
(DaHHnl

23 21 24 33—193
Charlotte 31 23 » 18-10*

(Qnrtotte wtni sent* 81)
Abdeinabv 1-4M^Oonblo868014Parish

11-162-224.Brmm»71.]&Dw9tas4-]234 11,

McHaMfrU84l9,McDanM 802-4l&Fn4
M2-2 1IL Kletne8004a Totals4*42 «-l» 103.
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Eerie Emissions
By Russell Baker

>JHW YORK— Does anybody
£jelse have leaking TV cable?

anybody even knew that^ngTV cable is a terrible men-
That's right: menace Air-

PJsws could crash, possibly into
your very own house, because your
TV cable is leaking.

I was completely unaware of any
of this until Monday when a man
Mme to the door with a TV-cable-
leakage detector. He said eerie elec-
tronic emissions had been detected
from our house; which immediately
made me think of flying saucers.

Maybe one had been hovering
directly above our house, I suggest-
ed. On returning Sunday nipt af-

ter a week’s absence, I had natural-’
ly headed immediately toward the
gin bottle and been alarmed to findi

il perilously close to empty.
If extraterrestrials with powerful

gin detectors had hovered over the

house, they might have taken advan-
tage of our absence to help them*
saves. Wasn't it possible, I asked,
that by entering' the house and fid-

dling with martini equipment they

bad left behind a telltale electronic

residue.

The man with the leakage detec-
tor rejected my hypothesis out of

hand. The leakage was craning
from tbe cable, he said with that

authoritative manner used by peo-
ple who have been to electronics

school when dealing with people
whose specialty is Latin poetry.

He was already on bis knees with
leakage detector aimed at the back
of our parlor TV seL Why had 1 let

him into tbe house? Didn’t I realize

he might be casing tbe place as a
potential burgling site?

More likely he was an IRS agent

in disguise, looking to see if we had
unreported cash concealed behind
the parlorTV set To test his creden-
tials, I asked if he would, be gpod
enough to show me how to program
our VCR, which, for tbe seven years
we have owned it, we have never
learned to program for ourselves.

He rejected my request in that

authoritative manner used by
pie who understand cable l&

when dealing with people
can't program a VCR.
“Nobody can program a VCR

Sia 10-year-okchild,’’hesaid,

ng for the kitchen television

set We have a stove vent back

there, and itoccurred tome that the

fan might be sucking electronic

dots right off the screen and pump-
ing them skyward where they were
endangering mighty jetliners by
canceling their automatic flight at-

tendants during the dinner service;

He rgected my idea in that au-

thoritative manner used by people

who never get bumped from over-

booked flights when dealing with

people whose, reservations are can-

celed by electronic glitches before

they even get to the airport.

“Vents don’t suck electronic dots

off tbe screen,"he said. “There’s no
leakage back brae rather.’'

I ted him to a radio with a cable

connection, without which we
would be unable to receive FM
broadcasts, which is to say. any-

thing but rockabilly’s top 100 hits.

“Aha!" be exclaimed. He’d hit

pay dirt, or at least pay static. “Lis-

ten to this”

“You've got bad cable leakage,*

he diagnosed, and treated tbe con-

dition by disconnecting the cable,

thereby leaving us alone in a rocka-

billy world. Couldn't it be fixed?

Not a chance.

Couldn't the cable company do
something about it? It was, after

all, their cable.

Nothing could be done.

But it had been in use for seven

yearn, so why hadn’t tbe leakage

been detected earlier? He said the

trouble might be of recent origin.

“Maybe ligh tning," he said.

“You mean rff never be able to

pick up anything but rockabilly for

the rest of my hfe?”

“Electronics is a strange thing,”

he said with that authoritative

manner used by people who can

understand the tyncs of rods ’n’ roll

songs when dealing with people

who remember when you could not

only bear a Lorenz Hart lyric on
the radio but also grasp the double
entendre in every word of it

He left the disconnected radio

cable on tbe floor. Does anybody
know if it’s safe being in the bouse
withit? If it can bring down mighty
jets from above when connected to

the radio, what might it do to mere
people in the same bouse with it?

We haven't been so worried since

the radon scare.

Mew York Tima Service

Woody y. Mia: The Shrinking of Everyone

N
By Paula .Span
Washington Pm Service

EW YORK—A few days ago, dur-

ing a particularly deadly stretch of

up: Kick Moranis as Woody
Allen, with Elliott Goukl as his lav

EDcan Abramowitz. Blythe Danner as 1

Farrow, with Olympia Dukakis playing

her lawyer, Eleanor Alter. Lea Salonga

(Broadway's Miss Saigon) as Soon-Yi Far-
row Previn. Ron Sflver in a return appear-

ance as Alan Dershowitz, whose shrugs he
already mastered for “Reversal of For-

tune." There are juicy cameos for Martin

Landau, Patty Duke and Jessica Hahn,

and the guy from CNN came up with the

inspired choke of Cloris Leacbman for the

dour child psychologist Susan Coates.

Notice the inclination to employ worthy

actors who aren’t big box office, a gener-

ous impulse strengthened bry the experi-

ence of sitting through the trial. By now, h
would be nice to think that somebody will

benefit from all this emsoy, even if it’s

only Gene Wilder (as Justice Elliott WHk,
though there's also some sentiment for

Richard Dreyfuss),

This was supposed to be an article about

the winners and losers in this kmg, nasty

bin perversely mesmerizing conflict over

the fate of three children. Whoever gets

custody of Dylan, Satchd and Moses,

there will be various kinds of debits and
credits; that was the working hypothesis.

But tbe fact is, it’s difficult to crane up
with any victors at all.

Tbe list of losers, by contrast, is exten-

sive. Put shrinks right op near the top. The
Fact that a family can employ this many
SISO-an-hour therapists and still be this

screwed up could give the whole mental
health profession a public sinner. Allen’s

been in therapy for 33 years. New York
Newsday reported, 21 of them with tbe

psychoanalyst Kathryn Prescott,

“I used to fed that Woody Allen, in a
sense, was a good advertisement for psy-

choanalysis,” mourned a Maryland shrink

who has been following the trial “Every-

onecan see the growth in his movies; I was
happy to attribute it to his analysis. Then
be did what he admits to doing, at least”

—

namely, launching a love affair with Mia's

college-freshman daughter, half sister of

the kids he's fighting for custody of.

However benSkaal therapists have or

haven’t been to these hapless patients,

’’ve been of frustratingly little help to

: as he tries to deteraune tbe kids* best

interests. Week after week, he asked the

PLDs and MiXs and family therapists

what they advised. Their answer, generally,

was further assessment, mare evaluation,

more therapy. He asked what thsy thought

of the Soon-Yi business, and most replied

.endure this public fight to keep them.

Woodypresumably getstok«pmaking
-movies, list fall, he was shooting “Man-
hattan Murder Mystery” in New York

“r'wfih.his c4d flame, PiaireKsatcHi, is the

’ parMhat woukThasfe'been Mia’s,.Thefilm

is due out in August,

Oh the JPR raefer.he may actually have

boosted himself a bit ^
•.IM that when Woody bro^rt tins suit,

•Hwawyera were convinced that the .Con-
necticut authorities’ investigation of child

- - abuse would become piib&s any day. His

Brim Horafi/Otira Bam (Mix Ike Aaotfeud Fm<SBa»Ti ml Danhmtaj

Members of the cast Mia, Woody, S000-Y1, aid lawyer Dershowitz, who testified

m the case.Who wBl play them in the monies to come?

in the carefully neutral language of their

profession, using trams like“inquiredjudg-
ment.”

Maybe none of this will result in fewer
patients seeking therapy. But PR-wise, the
trial was, well, depressing. “I cringe,” said

Charlotte Spregebnan, & family therapist

at the New Jersey Center for Family Stud-
ies. “On therapy-lovers it will have no
effect at all. Nan-therapy-Joveis will be
turned eff because the shrinks lnnlr hire a

bunch of vultures."

As for the principals in. this case; does
anyone come out ahead?

Assume for a moment that after eight

months and hundreds of thousands of dol-

lars in legal fees, Mia remains the primary
custodial parent, as die always has bom,
and Woody gets visitation. No one knows
what the judge will decide, bat it’s dear

from his questions that he takes Woody’s
ongoing liaison with Soon-Yi very serious-

ly, and it's not dear that be accepts the

contention that Mia encouraged Dylan to

manufacture a false allegation of sexual

abuse (the core of Woody’s argument that

Mia’s unfit). It’s reasonable to crawl out

onto this particular limb, therefore, and
postulate that the big question mark is

Woody's visitation rights.

Mia’s already lost her major profession-

al gig, making one Woody Men movie
annually for an unstarry salary of
5300,000. She also had to give up her first

non-Woody role in years (playing a were-

wolf's wife; Jack Nicholsons the were-

wolf) when tbe trial interfered. Howmam
parts are there for underemployed 48-

year-old actresses?

What she gains, if this assumption
holds, is the lads. But she already has the

kids! If she hadn’t signed the adoption
papers in 1992— without reading them,
she testified — she wouldn't have had to

peps in the less-damaging context of a
custody fight, and toe trialhas subsequently
served to shear both parous. If the public

peception 'n ot two waefeos, rather than

raw dtOd mdtester and one saint, that

.amounts to -a net gain fix Woody.

Still, the aura cf-inttflectual and artistic

superiority that was as much a part of Ids

pasrara as a worried expression has disa-

pajed. Wilt his Ians he able to look at bis

future films, or his past ones, thesame way?

Woody will count it a victory ifhe gets

'liberal visitation” with Dylan, whom he

has not seen since August. (He already
visits Satchd twice weddy, with social

workers supervising; 15-year-old Moses
declines to see him.) But according to

Mia’s attorney, under the terns of tbe

settlement that was about to be signed last

summer, Woody would have had super-

vised visitation with Dylan anyway. Alter

the abuse charge, be roused to sign (says

Mia’s lawyer) and Mia cut off Ins visits

(says Woody’s lawyer);

So by now, visitation may not amount
to much of a victory. “It's taken him ayear
to see his daughter,” says Alter, “He's,

created a terrible rift with tins case. I see it

as a disaster for everyone.”

Tbe kids? Always losers in a bitter cus-

tody dispute, let alone one that strews

then and photos and the fatimatfe

details of their lives through every home-
town paper and newscast

That leaves the judge, who heretofore

was not well known but who, after this

high-profile role, could have a whole sec-

ond career. This man should have a talk

show. He’s funny, asks good questions,

demonstrates & strong sense of empathy.

Otherwise, no one benefits except the

: prepares his derision, they’ll be pre-

paring for the suit Mia brought in Surrogate
Court to overturn Woodys adoption of

Dylan and Moses. She argues that the

adoption was fraudnlmt, since Woody was
already their sister’s tower at the time it was
finaHtiraL Tim adoption case is scheduled to

begin at the end ofthemonth.

The only gpod news is, its dosed to the

press.

PEOPLE__

One ’IndecentProposal’

To Another
—'lofito’

After “Indeceni

tfirecwr Adrian Lyne S
to take on “Lolita” and be*

kcfcwt for a nubile

STS: role. But, he say*

calls for careful

problem is at the

shtfs 17 and pregnant, so you can t

have somebody -

young she doesn't wrak pregnant.

D .

And while we’reon the subjea of

indecency, Madonna has agreed to

dress herself in order to playhvein

China later this year, the Benmg i a

Kong Pao newspaper says. Chna s

Mhustry of Culture invited the

singer to perform but or. condition

that her show shews no

exposure" Madonnas book Sex

raised eyebrows last year »or ,ts

nudity.

_

The actor Jaye Davidson, wbi

was at the center of the mystery'

twist in the film “The Crying

Game,” has put an end to the secret

himself. Davidson has posed for a

Gap ad in two U.S. publications m
a sleeveless denim shin that is left

unbuttoned to the waist. The ad

copy identifies the ^cross-dresser

only as a “performer.”

EKzabeth Taytor will be much in

evidence at the Cannes Interna-

tional Film Festival, but while oth-

er stars will be pushing their new

films, die’ll be"promoting safe sex

is a campaign against AIDS. Tay-t

lor is hosting a benefit gala, for a

mere $5,000 a head, on May 20, the

day the festival opens. Il will in-

dude a screening of “Cliffhanger,”

starring Sylvester Stallone.

With a nithkssness worthy of his

screen character “Dirty Harry"
CXfat Eastwood cut what would

have been his mother’s film debut

can of his Oscar-winning hit TJn-
forgjven," Said Ruth Wood, who is

in hex- 80s: “I ended up rat tbe

cutting room floor." She recounted

the story as she accepted a certifi-

cate of appreciation for her son

from the aty council of Carmel
California, where both live.
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North America
OeOghtful this weekend In
New tcp*C8y and Washing-
ton. D.C., Mrilh sunshine
aplenty. Worm over the
weekend In Chicago with
some sunshine, perhaps a
thundBratonn Sunday. Moat'
ly Bumy and warn Saturday
end Sunday In Orlando and
Tampa. Sunshine fet Atlanta

ter me weekend.
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Europe
Much of Europe, including
London. Parte and Borfei wn
have dry. Doaatwnhlo wmtth-
er this weekend Into next
week. Madrid end Rome wl
be mostly sunny and warm.
A tew shawms wffl Bngor in

Athens early h the mefcend
wh#e showers and thunder
stonna soak southern Tiirttoy

No Monday.

Aula
PVeaswd hi BaSig Satuday,
then warm with sunshine
Sunday and Monday. A
shower early Saturday In

Seoul, then nioe the rest of

the weekend. Quite warm
and humid In Hong Kong
Saturday and Sunday with

rttat sunshine. Hoi In
this weekend.
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BOOKS
STDFFEIh A True Story of

MCA, the Music Business,

and the Mafia

By William Knoedelseder. 480

pages. S23. HarperCoHins.

Reviewed by
Richard Harrington

M UCH as Watogaie began as

the investigation of a simple

break-in. a simple Income tax inves-

tigation in California in 1983 fueled

a series of exposes that rocked tbe

record business and MCA Records

in particular. Over tbe next four

|
years, an embarrassingly bright light

shone into several dark comers of

, the industry, specifically the “Net-

I work” of independent promoters

who influenced Top 40 air play

'i bribes of cash and cocaine

as infiltration by the Mafia.[as

Before the dust settled, new
questions arose, this time aimed at

the Justice Department, which had
apparently gone to great lengths to

protect MCA Records’ parent
company, MCA, Inc. As investiga-

tive reporter William Knoedelseder
points out in "Stiffed: A True Stray

of MCA, the Music Business, and
the Mafia” (and as Dan Maldea
did in 1985’s "Dark Victray: Ron-
ald Reagan, MCA and the Mob"}.
Ihen-President Ronald Reagan had
deep ties to MCA and its longtime
chairman. Lew Wasserman.

However, no major network pro-

moter or radio programmer was
ever convicted on payola or tax-

evasion charges. There has been

only one minor conviction under
the federal payola statute.

Knoedelseder has written a book
in the tradition of “Indecent Expo-
sure” that is both shocking and

entertaining. With rally a few he-

roes, notably prosecutor Marvin
Rudnick of the Justice Depart-
ment's Oiganized Crime Strike

Force, “Stiffed" is a rogue’s gallery

where everyone seems to have a
record, musical or criminaL

Though there had long been sus-

picions about mob involvement
with amalL indgiendem lahek, [hmy

hod previously beat no apparent
mob connection with i

Six companies—CBS, 1

to f-EM I. BMG, Polygram and
MCA— that account for 90 percent

of the record business, in America.

Until 1983, when Irving Azoff, an
aggressive and abrasive supennao-
ager (the Eagles, Jimmy Buffett,

Chicago), became president of the

MCA Records Group, MCA was
the weakest of the Big Sx both fis-

cally and in terms of its rewer-
Sal Pisetio, a career racketeer

with connections to New York’s

Gambino crime family, arrived at

MCA soon after Azoff. Piseflo bad
managed to dip through cracks in

the legal system— he’d nevereven
been arrested — and be somehow

ssr too.

the highest per-unii bidder. Piseflo

had different plans.

John LaMonte had plans, too. A
small-time wheeler-dealer wbo sold

imports and cutouts, LaMonte was
looking for a deal to put him bade
in the real money after a 1977 pris-

on tom fra record counterfeiting.

Normally be bonghl his cutouts

from one of several companies spe-

cializing in them. A minor player
dealing directly with a major label

was rare, but LaMonte struck a
deal with Piseflo, purchasing 42

Though he never had a title or a
salary and apparently knew noth-

ing about the record business, Pi-

sello soon ended up in control of

MCA cutouts. Cutouts (so called

because a comer may be cm off a

cover) are the record.industry's re-

mainders and overstock; deleted

fTOrn a label's catalog, they are sold

to dealers fra mywhere from 10
cents to a dollar, when Azoff took
over, there were 10 million cutouts

inMCA’swarehouses alone.Under
tbe previous regime, cutouts had
been sold through sealed bids to

WHAT THEY RE READING

• Hugh Johnson, chief invest-

curities, is reading Jane Stmtey’s

novel “A ThousandAcres,”about a
farm in the Midwest.

1

*To getmy mind off the business.

It’s another world, another life —
and tins is so wefl written, like toe

works of John Steinbeck, pastoral

and human. Maybe it’s just that 1

dream of green pastures.”

(Lawrence Malkin. IHT)

million albums and cassettes fra

J13 million. LaMonte should have
sensed trouble when Piseflo de-
manded off-the-book cash pay-
ments (and double-billings that

would secretly net Piseflo three to
five cents pec album) and particu-

larly when Morris Levy appeared

out of the blue as the draTs guaran-

tor. Levy, founder of Rraiktte Re-
cords, owner of various publishing

and management companies and a
nugra independent figure in toe

’50s and ’60s, had longbeen consid-

ered “mobbed op,” with his busi-

ness thought to be controlled by the

Genovese crime family. LaMonte
knew he was in tremble when 60
tractor trailers arrived — absent

600,000 of tbe best records he’d
ordered (Piseflo had sold them to a
competitor). When Levy demand-
ed payment anyway, LaMonte re-

fused.

Back in California, Marvin Rod-
nick, known as a tireless investiga-

tor and relentless prosecutor, was
assigned a simple two-count in-
come tax-evasion prosecution of
Sal Piseflo dating to the late 70s.
Following a paper trail, Rudnick ,
eventually connected Piseflo to

*'

MCA. At that point, Knoedelseder
writes, Rudnick “assumed a crime
was being committed at tbe compa-
ny, he just had to find out what tbe
crime was.” Neither Rudnick nor
Knoedelseder ever found out just
bow Pisdlo came to work at one of
world’s largest entertainment com-
panies, but there are hints that the
mob did someone at the parent
company a big favor, one big
enough to get Pisdlo’s foot in tbe
door.

RichardHarrington is an thestaff
of the Washington Post
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